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egiree was there eich a glittering
_ arrilY of Stich eplendid gifts-never
. were there such battles Waged for
them. Present • indications unmis-
- • Aakably point to a_ hair-br
lied from the way, it looks
'now the big prizes will be-won AY
  eery narrow margins.- gagei-qatidt-
e date -over-certrrictory.
- •There te abundant speculation- as
to the final outcome. First one
candidate and then another is pick-
... ed to land tbe prize and this. on-
, doubtedly due to the extreme close-
nest- of the race. It is true those
_ whO rise to the occasion_ and main-
, aite_041 elver Ag1/4.14s-icsbin4
side every obstacle that may arise,
' • have the best chances of winning.
The race -TS trio clOi.e: to 'On
--- any possibilities. Rale:alum jee_this
-
• ••---
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COMPLICTIE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
igh Vote Period End?: In -
SubsOption  Drive Sept. 6
Next Saturaday Night Ends Second Big Vote Offer of
Campaign. Candidates Are Urged to Drive Forward
As Time Is Short. Closing Period Near at Hand
With Saturday night ending tie
'second . big vote offer of the ̀ oath=
paign and the final days right at
William H. Dunn
hand, this community irafeout to see Is Given Bigger .
some of the hardest' eameatIttnnit tlere to Manage
and the most spectacular work yet
experienced in the Ledger 8c Times •
"Free Gift Distribution." All over.. 
William H. Dunn; former Cello-
this eection this campaign Is. as.- way Coenty
 boy. and for the pad
suing its rightful, place ay the few year
s manager Of W. T. Grant's'
one affair of importauce. Neetieill_ 
store, has been promoted
' No Candidate.- Certain 
to manager of the Miami store.
one of the largest on the W. T.
Grant chain. „ •
Mr.-Dunn is the alin" fu Mr. and
Mrs. George W.Durni-of New Con-
'cord and,has two sisters now living
in the county. Mrs. Hafford Par-
ker. end liter Walter Hutchens; one
desegs- --Wiliarde onp
:sieve -Nmeetir-
brother. Felix' H. Dunn who 'Is
irtm stationed at Chanute Field,
Mr, Dunn has' been. ieennected
,with the M. T. Grant Co. for the
past- 24 years and has watched
the cociusany. grow- been a,emall
begiuniug to 00711_ "the__
meroheedbiing
kind in the -country..__.__..
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A clOpenditblik,
.paper, dedicatied fiew
uaro_to
W- est& eif
  County. ,
Clerks' Officers Aftonvention Opening
• 
• .
Above are ishoim officers of the County Clerk's association seated at the spe
akers tatik-at the
opening:9f the _stale convention §ere at Hotel Owensboro. They are, left to right, Mrs. 
Mary Russell
liVillianue Aef- Grfffith, of Carroll 
court-
vice president; Sam Furste, of Kenterese_usety, resident.,,,aild Mrs. Bessie It. Arnold. ef
secretary-treasurer. Inset is ter! K. Snow, of J eounty,,eonventeon chairman.
-1
natibn to win. in cotmectton with MARJOVE HOWIMINISchem' Is t°1)Pen- r---- TVA-TO PURCHASE--state is suicidal to succeseeDetefini-
relentleas "tiefivity In vote-getting. Monday, Sept 15..'
:1 -1i-es are worth eve-dr-bit of
effort in you. No omehas anything 
WINS THIRD PLACE-.1- .--,,,..p.,,!--.6ty HALF' MILLION ,
• - will make any ceedidate a success. _
e ..e. "cinched." •standing so easily that
she need not put forth every-bu
Candidates should remember that
votes decrease Saturday night at
5 o'clock. Remember, also. that you
must remeiri active-or -forfeit your
right to a prize or commission Of-
. .firag-9111:11_1111.tift 9:e10ek Set urc02
night - tie_ 404414411 of Madiscuiville was
• - runner-up and Miss Bowden wa.
giVese third place la the coneest
she was chosen by a Princeton
firm to ride m the gr,md p.r...a...11oitesE PA
CRISIS CAUSES on their attractively decor edfloat.
REORGANIZATION ants We:cc* royally. Ciateb6rtainedte*iti; the worlds greatest horse show
• a number of affair' among which
A, recent -itlevey among the aatening. a garden partje a erreet World's Grend Championship
 Five-
membership "of the National Small dariste on 'Saturday evening -antlers Aaddlo...Stake. An:Kentucky
Bustness ,Men'e Association, ex-• other infoemal parties,
"eeleav_  into 42, stiles,  accordin
eonsidering s._and meane 're
of. More effeetively meeting this
greht lemerkency' the iiimottnee•-
meat- continued ''a reorganize
was docidedepre DeWitt N.
• reeijmeAAa preeatept- of
sociatinti to become a
the Vern of Pratt
• nese counsellors
This
• Sociati
also
2 .
of energy possible. In fact, It wou
*be. hard .tor a 'candidate wellin the list -le make •ft spurt-
before o'clock Saturday night
and get themselves intieethe run-, nine for the $300.
Warning To Candidates
-FESTIVAL according tro Ad15. 4Ftiibeek8:3°: TONS OF OM
There will -be a meeting of the
Miss Marjorie Bowden has re-
turned from , ,PrincetoreAter
tehding the annull Tobacco ites---1
tival.whieh way held in that city.
from August 28 to 30. Meg
as Miss Calloway Cnunte. corn- 1
peted in the contest for the title,
of Queen of the Black Pali+ -
Gladys Prets.of Muhlt•nburg Coun- -
tar avait_cratungd.Ausea-liflas-Jitti, AIR -
entire • faculty of Murray High
School Tuesday, September 9, a •
ii:30 .
The seventh, eighth and ninth
grades will register Thursday, Sep-
Leather. It. at-8:30 while the tenth.
eleventh and twelfth grades will
register Friday, September 12. at
8.90.
RAW MATERIALS Botran--avas honored when SYSTEM ADDED TO
were t 
.
Queen's ll Thursnaei
and its climax in deciding the
he ba on 
Fair manneemeaat•eisa. In-'
to•lin sannouncenseet- from Its re. 
er rooting- ,
aridly. offices In Chicago, gke the 1941 show the best
closes that "unless defense- Alders 
• 
or material for regular produe- 
in the 40-year history of the „tet-
e • ticin can be obtained at once 1.st 
Petition from the 'stendpoint of
de per sent or the mattetfpes
turine. piarTis covered by the eiur 
compelled to M y RUudaye<by
Mr. Richardson Who returned tq
of
. busl-
offices in
ng, "Chicago.
handle the Ail-
lc _relations gild will Rev. Thompson to
ediately start a •nation- Hold Revival
wrive to solidiff the rinks of
U Business Men."
.„ • •vey will be forced to shut down,
throwing several hundred, thousand Printenin on Monday. - 
-
men and. weinee-eut wade"- - 1 Amon these fn
eee Murray wh
Princeton for rtn
festival - gaieties were Mrs.
. L. Bowden,..Mr. and Mrs. B. -J.
Hoffman. Mre. A. F Doran. Mrs.
rge Hart. 'Mrs. Foreman Gra-
m. Mrs. A. 0. Woods. Misses
hey Whitnell rind Charlotte
Wear_ Wells Lovett and Richard
Gholson.
Reest4tiring the festival of
an Charlie Piepper-ot-
, and her escort durin
ire festimel was Jimne
of. PrIneetoll-
the en-
Richard-
as'
&Conroe Shakespeare. president
of 'the Shattespeere Fishing Tackle
Companynf Kalamaioo, eeich.;
was elected to. sneceed Emery as
pre-Ilene 'and in an interview
Mated. 'Tm confident that the
new seteup will enable Mr. Emery
to do a far more-effective job for
Aka- Assoetation as he .will -be re-
lieved--ef-the limitations imposed
upon him by the office of Prest-
dent. I am 'greatly pleased that
John"-fd Pratt brio Work with us
_in helping hpild Increased ef-
-feetiv.eness for the Ammciation
-W.-Pratt has had wide experience
hi Ariteociation' work and is also a
-successful businessman, editor
and publisher."
Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report
Tuesday. September 2
Total Head- -88R.
Cattle- Long feed, steers, none:
-hort fed steers. 1035: Odd -111111711Y
fat steers, , leetee. medieeree_qual ity
buteher cattle. 50e9 00: grail; rat
steer... 9 501i l050: baby beelles
11 00; fat con_6.00117.00; canners
and cutlef*. Mei5 50: bulls. 750
down; stock cattle. 7.004/
feeder cattle. ft 0041- 10:59; Mileh
cows. -per head. 40 00/I 84.00,
Sheep- Best spring lambs. 1080;
merillon spring, lamba.-11.00/19.50;
4.00‘11.XL
Veals-Na„ %male 13100: MI. 2
' • Veal's, 11.10: throwouts. 9 15er10.60.
Roge--180-011 lbs.. 1140: 205-240
Abe, 11,e0;245-2'73 lbs, 11 25; 280-30p,
lbs. Hi -130.t7S lbs. 11 r; 120-145
100: ruffs. 0.90- 10 00
, 'Cattle market steady with fast:
•week. Hogs were ehout lower.
Rev.' Chafe. C:-"Theiisti'eon, pastor
of the First Christian C7tuech •of
this city. has been invited to con-
duct an evangelist service ia the
OW Hickory section at Nashville
for the purpose of organizing a
tie* church in that fast growing
district. This is. • Tennessee Mete
miaMoter effort. A---tnittettng - has
been leemert-ind--a___pastor„. Rev.
Arthur Braden. Jr.. son 'of Dr. Ar-
thur: Bradea-toemer president_ of
Transylvania College. -Mr. -John
Chanult. director of music. at -the
Vine Street' Christian Church.
Nashville. will lead the singing.
Rev. W. P. Herman. stateerecre-
tary of missions for the Christian
'Church in Tennessee will supply
the local pulpit for Rev. Thernp-
son .on next Sunday. . He is a
splendicespeaker and the livid cop-
iteltelltion will enjoy heating him.
Wilton are - especially invited.
church .
Rev. G. C. McKibben
Concludes Revival
- neve. fk-el-IttleXtbleert eirel ‘01:-
C. Stivers from Ohio, closed a
'revival meeting at the Piffe Bluff
Christian Union Church in Stewart
County, Tenn, Sunday night
The Re.verends . Mr. McKibben,
and Stivers visited in Murray
Thursday to see a showing of the
picture of req. James Themas at
the Varsity Theatre.
*Tfrothis, a prominent Satire
ki the Christian thdat Church' of
Stewart County, annourieed that
the. Stewart Couptfr ehunch will
ornbably .be moveci._ to CrellowaY'
County Just before the Kentucky
Dam watersibfeaeto ths4essent
church site.
ee
-elf-sneetallfro- in •
irty-sii -double-blowing. air-
ventlriting rtretrfators- recently
ware- out around the
Pavilion at. a cost of approximately
S17.000 and more may be. installed
if deemed necessary• after the
blowers have been given a thor-
ough ?est. Blowers h&c been af-
fixed to lower girders at a height
of about 30 feet and the. ''etem is
powered to keep the temperiture
as low as 65 degrees if n4d be. •
As time marches on toward Fair
Week, September 6-13. inclusive.
time for obtaining •bargain budget
books. offering up to $3.00 in en-
tertainment ealue for 51.00 draws
even *hone" since Tumitiav.-.Sene
teniber 2, has been set ste deadline
fir purchasing these three-for-one
ducats. They_Ausw_n on sale
throughout the state at drugstores,
hotels: dopartmentetores and banks
since Alieust 4, but none positively
will be offered the _meblic titter
September 2.
These books, err ticketsi In liffeh
folder. are good Monday. Tuesday
or-Wednesday. September IL 9 and
10:, afternoon or night, for outer
gate &rim:Ogren ens .to Horse Show
or Grandstand, On the first there
week-day nights they will admit
purchaser tip -the 'Horse Show to
see the decision in the Stallion..
Gelding and Mare divitions of the
Grand Championship. On 'the
seine nights they are good for the
Flying "X" Rodeo thrill, show at
the ,,,Grandstand and on Tuesday
and 'Wednesday afternoons they are
good for the first two programs of
the Grand Circuit harness horse
meeting. Horse Show' and Grand-
stand ettractiona are regular 50-
cent featuree, while outer gate
admission is only.23 cents, '
_The Tennsee Valley authority
delay requested bids on more
than ,haft million tons of coal,
the first to be purchased for its
Watts Bar Steam Plante near
Spring City. Tenn., which when
completed will require 2.700 tons
for every 24 hoops of qperStion.
Bids will be, received at the cif-
ehileee, ie. Clarity- in the- -Oki-
fices of the PTA Director of Pur- DEFENCE' 191)1[
Post Bbildinteetit
Es, central -daylight .time*lid will be 
opened ma SEEKS MORE •
tember O. • Ili:ennuis prices and
County Office fij Issue
Rye Grass Orders•
The office of the Calloway Coun-
ty. A. C. A. is pow ready to issue
Orders for ryegrass and vetch seed
a grant or aid.
Ryegraiss is 5 tee per pound and
vetch is 9esc per pound. Pro-
duters will have to perthe storage
hich is 15c .per bushel per hun-
dred. The coat of,, the seed will
flume out of the Aeck in the same
way as phosphate does. Producers
will have to furnish their own bags
if they receive 'seed in lees than
100 pound lots.
Mrs. R. L. Holland
Dies After Being
Struck by Car
Mrs. R. L. Holland. 49. died Wed-
nesday morning at 5 o'clock at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah after
having been struck by an automo-
bile at the intersection of Bridge
and Clement Streets in that city.
The car is said to have driven by
Paul Nelson of Marshall County.
The accident occurred Tuesday
night about 8:45 o'clock, and it was
believed at first that Mrs. Holland's
injuries were not serious. It was
stated that she walked in front of
the car.
Funeral services will be held at
Friendship upon arrivel,ofeier son.
Cleddie G. Holland, who is at pres-
ent in the Army in New York state
Mrs. Holland is sqrvived by her
husband; two sons. Paul G.. a city
patrolman in Paducah, and Cled-
die; parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wallie
Barnett, of Friendship.
Elder L. H. Pogue will oonduct
the funeral services.
MURRAY WILL GET
$11,333 PROJECT:
TO START SOON
-x--
Federal project has been re-
to the City of Murray in the
of $11.333 to. grade, drain, and
are with concrete Maple Street
-frbie Sixth to Seventh-and Sixth'
Street from Maple to Main and
also to install storm drainage.
The project is sponsored by the
City of Murray at a cost to the city
of $4.009 and a cost to the Federal
government of $7,324. making_ the
ille_DeCtlect
According to information receiv-
ed from the Works Project Admin-
istration offices in Louisville, about
55 men will be employed-for a pe-
riod 'of three months.
The project will start as soon as
it is practical to start, draining the
proposed area. -
Complete deta as of the work will
be released -for publication at an
early date by officials of the local
office.
other, regulation, of the 
United PASTURE CROPSStates Bituminous Coal . Division
will apply. Bidding docurnents
may be obtained from the Director In keeping with the request of
'Pmeltasee on request. Secretary of Agriculture Claude R.
The centract will ,be for 2.700 Wickard, the Kentucky Agriculture
tons of soot a slay, six days a Defense Board is urging farmers to
week, as operatihg schedules may expand winter pasture crops and
require, until June 30.-1942. De- to increase production of c
ertain
livery will be scheduled to start winter pasture crop seeds
in October. The coal will be M. D. Royse, of Wincheseer,--the
of the beard, said--*hie
action is being taken, to provide a
Orr cash income for farmers, to
produce more meat and dairy pro-
duces for the national defense pro-
gram- to_ _make_ better- use of . the
land and to save the soil.
80.000-kilowatt generating units at
the steam -plant comes Moe
lion. The, plant has a storage
eanaeite of more than 100.000 tans
Thli-Authoritx -will Consider Inds
0n 'peaand stitch coal. and also
on 'sine-half inch and less DO-
Livery _goy' be by barge,_rall Or
treat in terms of railroed-lians-
pertaliffiee
ameunt to apprinctrnatele 54 car-
loads
Construction of tele Watts Bar
Steam Plane authorized by Com-
gress to' simply electric poleer re-'
retired in the national defense prow.
duction of aluminum, was started
last August: The plant will have
an !petalled capacity o#180.000
kilowatts Inthree generators. The
first generatnr is scheduled to start
operation .ranuary Of 1942. the
seemed a month-or two later., and
the -third the following fall. -
Prof. Moser. Parker
and Bonner Spend
Week in Research
Prnf. -W B Moser. head of the
scienee department of Murray High
school, and Castle Parker and Geo
Bonner, students. haste returned to
Murray after a week of study at
Reelfoot Lake.
The greup, working under The
auspices of the Junior Academy of
Science of which Murray High.
School is -affiliated, took moving
picture% of the-'lake and compiled
notes on the history' of the lake
ale surrounding territory. '
The Murrayans also took Unto
off to, enjoy several fishing trips
on the lake.
Suggested crops to be seeded. this
fet.._winter mixture inc
Ile: barley, winter oats. rye Kraig
vetch and- ezinsion idover.- For
peoduetion. vetch. rye grass
crimson clOvet are recommended/
The seed production program offers
advantages-to farmers of providing
a cash crop: reducing see-ding coats
and providing a More adequate
eupply of home grown seed for
future use.
Additional Jecommendations de-
signed (0 'a in securing a good
stand of winter pasture crops in-
cluded early-seeding on a well pre-
pared seed bed and the use of lime
and phosphate.
"The use of winter pasture erellos
has been greatly increased 'fn re-
cent Years. but extensive further
increase are now more urgent"
emergency and increased -demand
for farm products makes it more
important than ever that soil pro-
ductivity be maintained and im-
proved and that ample feed and
rood be available."
Plying. Isn't Entirely
A_Young Man's G
1500--gentlerqen took their ei
trip aloft Sunday at the city &r-
port when J. H. Clark. 82, of Route
1. Dexter, and Joel Cochran, 89. of
Route 1. Murray.....syere given an
airplane ride by Tommy Knapp of
the local field.
LIST OF CONTESTANTS IN THe LEDGER
BIG SUBSCRIPTION'CAMPAIGN
& TIMES
Ve eRNINe CANDIDATES' You must remain native er forfeit
- _4 -all rights to a prise or a commission. All who do nod niPeri by Bat-
'urdav night clii be &tripped from the Use
Larged ealloW-ay COunty
Fair Scheduled FO
Prentice Lassiter IPremium List Is
Chosen School He 1d1ase4 
bhwrm
4;
According to information receiv-
ed this week. Prentice Lassiter has
been selected County Superinten-
dent of Edueation to succeed T. C.
Arnett. present superintendent. Mr.
Lassiter was chosen at a meeting
of the County Board of Education
Monday night. His term of offi,
will begin July •1, 1942.
Football Rules
Clinic Held Here
The Mil :Football off
irere-Metwitet-
ic. sponsored by the Kentucky High Gingles, 7. H. Walston; Jno. T..
Se,bool • Athletic Associatlem- met 'Cochran, A. Carman, G. B. Scott.
an reort
various sessions with; Coach Ty
Reiland-grid-Assistant Deitch-- Dub-
Russell as hosts.in the high school
'auditorium. The discussion was
conducted by M. E. Potter, head
of the physical education of the
University of Kentucky. •
Mr: Potter in his opening re-
ha _pSinted, out that the two
most important qualities---ee,gmad."
football officiating are "Sincerity
and honesty and knowledge ealthe
. Nine rule changes., were- ex-
plained to the group by Mr. Potter.
The most important. according to
officials and coaches present, were:
That no distance penalty is now
enforced- from behind the goal
natty- is -My,- enf
from the goal line if by genera
rule _the spot would be behind Use
goal line. . The rule Which this
year will make any player on any
play who voluntarily goes out of
bounds an illegal participant,
Another change noted was as fol-
lows: "An incompleted pass on 4th
down behind the opponent's goat
is no longer a touchback: no in-
completion or interference can re-
sult in a- touchback." Another new
ruling is: "A player may now re-
.,the, game, any number of
tint.,; mes if withdrawn, a player may
-re-eider rift& one Aar
lets Ready
For Distribution
Wells itifverbey. Navy Editor of
the Ledger & Times, announced
today that much interest is being
created by Calloway County youths
in the . *Join the Navy for a Pro-,
fessione campaign being conduct-
ed throughout the state by Frank'
Knox. Secretary of the Navy.
Mr Overhey stated that many
youths anxious to be of service to
their conntry, and wishing also to
learn some of the trades being of-
fered- by en entieement -were com-
ing to him for the book on the
advantages being offered at this
time by the Navy Department.
Mr Overbev has severa#of these
ke left andThe to_IiVe_
them to prospective enli ees. The
brioklets are self-explanatory and
ve full information concerning
advantages offered .by. Uncle
'a:Iwo-ocean Navy'!•plan.
Downs' Orchard Has
A Profitable Year.
--
Word hes been received at this
office front J. A. Downs.. owner
of the Downs' orchard, that he
I
has sold over 300 bushels of peaches
from .his three year old orchard.
Mr Downs was delight/A with a
Visit from Sam Morris of Del Rio,
Tex.. while Dr. Mortis was
speaker in the county. Mr. Mor-
ris received.* huge basket of the
best fruit on the place .as a gift
and-remembrance of his visit.
Chairman Ro se said "The defense'
There have been several names dropped frees the list this"week
on at. count of inattivity, but may he reinstated, du when lebess.eet--
if they really want to cork for any of the prises:
Reins, is standing of workers as shown by all votes east for
publication up to and including Wednesday night of this week:
Mrs, Hansford Doron, Murray. Route I  2,350.500
Mrs, Rennie Garrison, Almo. Route..1 • 2120.000
First Baptist To -
Hear -Barnett Sunday
Irc • .• 
J. N: Bartlett- Of The *tartlet Sian-
day School Board of Nashville.
Tenn., will speak at both the mein-
ing and evening services Sunday at
the First Baptist Church.
i -Mr. Barnett will hold a mass
meeting of all. teachers in the
Sunday School and all officers and'
directors of the Training Union of
the Blood River Association. in the
afternoon. Mr. Barnett is in charge
of association work- i4",.,...the 'South
for both Training Unions and Sun-
day School wont.
Delvin Langston's-
ition Slightly
Improved
- The conditien - Delvin tangs-
on, oweer dserttpr of the
ton Coffee an and* CO.:
of Murray who sustained internal
Injuries in a ear acoidenti on the
Rennin Highwiy, near the bone of
Peter Kuhn last Thursday evening.
was reported by hospital attend-
ants as "slightly improved" this
Morning.
Mrs. Norme,q Murray  
swoop For several days following the
• accident Ml'. -La
ngetrer-gruirettr-se
Mrs. Ira E. Morgan, WithrY.Y.•”*.••  2,310,0W critic* condition. and remained In
completed."
'those attending the' clinic were
Carlisle Cutchin. Murray-- -State-
College: Gov Rosenthal, official of
Paducah; Ralph McRight, coach
of Tilithmaie Paducah:. Pete Wag-
goner. official. Hanson:_rxell Crea-
sey. official. Sebree; T. Sledd, of-
ficial. Merray; Lee Powell. offi-
cial. Paducah; Geo. Baker. official,
Murray; Nat Ryan Hughes, offic
Murray: Otis ,Denning. coach.
Tilghman. Paducah: Teddy Lanarri.-
official, Mayfield; Henry Cochran.
er--dinete
otheen, official.• Madisonvt e:
j'Dub Rowell. roach. Murrayf Stan-
field Cutchin. cleach, M. B. A.,
Nashville; Gene Funkhouser. of=
Pectic:1bl- Clatemee_ leedaa.8-
official. Fulton; Harry Maddox. of-
ficial, Evansville: Ind.: Joe Hall,
offirial, Paducah; Ty Holland.
coach. Murray: Wiliam,. Blalock,
Slau hter and Cunningham, mem-
bers of the Morin), Terer squad,-
and- Ralph Wear.
Calloway County's annual • fair,
descrtised by- offitiets as the most
interesting ever to be sponsored in
this county, will get under way
Wednesday. October 1, and con-
tinue through Friday of that week,
it was announced today by Ray
Treon, general chairman.
A premium list for the fair,
complete and unexpuragated, is
published in conjunction with this
story ,in this Issue.
A. Carman is finance chairman-
ed(' vice-chairman. Members of
the board of dlreetors are Hugh .
Bay-
tratinfe-a1111-0,eisilest -
The annual catalogue, an .ate
letin, is being distributed by fele •
officials.. -Chairman Treon urges
all persons who will have entries'
is the' fair to check the catalogue
lacsiica.....rtet7 for _of ...:nTy_as the _
dites and hours have been changed
in several respects, over preflous
Tbr'Sdr will be held in the A.
G. Outland & Company building,
Moe vs-laet--year. and the Jack
Farmer barn, just north of the Out-
land barn only a few feet. ''iisplay
booths and part of the Agriculture
show will be on the upper floor
of the Outland building, while
poultry. hOgs and other educational'
displays w -bp-in •-the Earmer
rani.
There are' eight departments or
divisions included in this Year's
fair and are as follows: Women's
Department, Miss Rachel Rowland
and Mrs. Hensford Deran in charge
With $100.00 award 'money; Poul-
try Department. R. E. Kelley in
charge with 3107.00 in prize money;
Horses and Mules, W. G. Swann in
charge with $105.00 to go to the
winners; Swine Department. W.
IL Brooks in charge with a prem-
ium list of $78.00; Jersey Cattle,
Hugh GingtOi-ind J. Ti.. Walstari
lb -- Marge and has S335.00" as
award money. *George M. Harris,
Lexington. Ky., will act as judge
in this department. The. Farm
Crops division Will have $13800
as prize money. The Cellooray
County Conseavation Club's Annual
Dog Show; held In conjunction
with the county fan, will be held
October 2, at 7:90 p. • m in the
regular Mock ring. Prize money
in this division will amount to
40e per person will be made_ The
event: An admissien charge of
per dog will be made fort this
ow . s open to all Calloway
dsAoignns: entraanneein.adafdheeowosbf uci5Oelidal.
program.' 
As ed 
the eight high schools
thq build-
ing, 
noCAnfronu,.. Wet haw iAtd.
:..mission fee of 10c per per-
G." Outlatid-C-Ompany barn.
county will .give varied
11 be made. The programs
will-eonsist, of.. music, speaking.
imitations, one-act plays. etc. The
datti-for--theetent is Wednesday
night, October 1, at 7:30 o'clock.
Beef Cattle Show at Later Date
. The Beef Cattle Showewhielk
is in charge of Rudy Hendon. will
nott_be heist at this time, but by
the request of the Beef Cattle
Growers and Breeders of Calloway
Counte. the ,how will be held at
a -later date at the- Murray Live-
stock Yards. The county fair as-
sociation As allocating $40.00 to be
Used for premium for this event
and the' Murray livestock Corn-
patsy has contributed $50.00 for
prize money. The premium list
fhr these glasses will be announced
through the press litter.
MARINE CORPS'
IS OPPORTUNITY
FOR YOUNG MEN •
•
United StategiMarinea are known
the world over for- being a rough
and. tough outfit. They're an ad-
venturous'body of men who cern-
pose the (*warhead of Uncle Sam's
fighting forces
But for till their roughness, and
toughness. United State Marines
are considered one of ihe finest
educated' organizations in the
world today.
The Marine Corps Institute at
ashington, D: . boasts that the
Corps is "the beet educated mili-
tary service in -the world." The
lotilute supplies free of charge
to all Marines almost any- and
every-type of education they de-
sire.
Marine(' 'retrularty receive high
school .diplomas and, college cer-
tificates freffi- ltre-inelitution which
Conducts its classes by correspond-
ence. The Institute was organized
after the World war by Marine of-
ficers,whe decided men should not
have to give up- their education
while serving their country..
'Almost 60.000 Marinee have_ beep
'enrolled In the' institute and they
keep the staff of instructtors as
busy Cie -tenger than - the Moyne
of any instttutiqn of higher .learn-
Ina.
sr -  2.300,000 
an oxygen tent, but at this time-Miss Merell'Orr, Haul 
_ .
- Me been removed from. the tent.
Risenhooimf, Murray  2,400,000. ., Although his condition reputing
Each new five year saliscriptien will count MOM votes, clubs and gene serious, his many fr
iends will
all included. Who saysidalertanity is not here? Oet bun, stay busy be glad te learn of hit -slight
 ha-
wife, Mrs. Sallie Bailey O'Conner. -and win: 
... %Patient this morning. •
• • ` ' •
•
C.onner Burt
Here 'Monday
The body of Ben Franklin O'Con-
ner. 53. who died of a heart attack
last' Friday at his home in Okla-
homa City, was brought to Mur-
ray Monday„ofternoon and carried
to the _home or his ameba-he-kW.
Mrs. llartow Baileyc-o8 South-1rib
Street.
-.Funeral services were held in the
!mine with the Rev. C. L. Francis
Officiating. Blared 'wag. in the City
Cemetery:
Mr. erConner is survived by his
•
•
•
' • • - 
, • -
-
Besides (he hundreds of mulles
offered by the institute. the
Marine- Cotps• trains its men for
specialist work in its own schools
maintained throughout .the coun-
try.
--Tivese-sehoole inetudtk. a conk
and bakers school mild. a field tele-
phone. "school at San Diego. Calif.,
an amobibian tank school at Dune-
din. Fla.. an armored ferce .school
at •Fort Knox. Kv x rooks and
bakers school and a barrage bal-
loon school at Parris Island, S. C.
Rules of the fair are as follows:
I. All -exhibits of any and every
kind- absolutely restricted to ex-
hibitors relident 
CallowayCounty, 
_, 
2. All entries must be ..enterect
'h lhe Chairman of the-depart-
ment before it is eligible for com-
petition. and mint not be re-
moved from the Pen. building be-
fore 4p. m. Friday. October 3. See
different department rulings for
time of entries. Any removal bee
-that time without permission
of the Management will forfeit
premium' Won. 0Horses and mules
released soon as 'hewing is over).
3.--Care will be exercised to
protect all animate and other ex-
hibits, but the management will
net be responsible for any lam.
damage, or accident that may or.'
cur:'
4. Where their.' is only one entry
In a given ChM.' a blue, ribbon
will' be awarded and second money
Will be. ellosied.
  *he- !ball make
.or cause to be made any false
statement in regard to any animal
or other thing to be exhibited. or
,who shall attempt to Interfere
with the judge in the perform-
ance of his or her duty br ebnver.
ration or otherwise. shall be ex-
cluder! from competition.
,6 Ear.lt aehObitor furnish
his own bedding and feed.-
7. The management of the Fait
reserves to itself the sole right-Ca
interpret all matters irising out
of, eofineeted With, or irieldent-
the Fair. • • •
Tiaresst Fair," Pain! .s.‘
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentts_cky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
-Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and 'The
• Times-Herald, October 20, 1928
JOHN H. ACKER •   ASSOCIATE IDDITOR •
Published Ev v Thursett. Noon at-̀ 9(E3 North Fourth St., Murry, 35y.
;Entered at • Poo: C Kettneky, for Transmission as
Ploss
itn ABER -
KLNTUCRY PUSS ASSOCIA
NATION V,. EDITORIAL ASSOCIAT
forhaerinta- • Ci eesionalDistrict -
Stewart Coum e AP Tu a year; -en , $1- • iew.eve, $2 .
• furnished upon application.
We reserve the light to reject any advertising. letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the' best interest
of our readers.
• The President created h_y:..Execu-
ttve Order a sevcn-meinr Sup-
eta% Priorities rind Allocation
Shard,- wtth Vice-president Wallace
scs Chiele•ean Nel-
son: eferrneely OPt Purchase Di"-
rector. :la Executive Director. The -7
Board will, fli priorities and ono.
r?ite 'supply of materiaji. fuel. .
pov..er. and other •'commodities of
xik-kinclx La meet _the -demands of
the. Artty and Navy, the deferise-
aid dee policies of eco-
no, •••• arfarie and the needs of the
e.: postilation Members of the
• 141 Directors Mud-
'Our And Na 
and Knox,. Price-
•••• -...r Hendersen rr d
, Advertising listo-s sad Diforatation about Calloway County market lera-i.cao• Supervisor Hopkins.
• 1:ii ,der int, order. the Oil ice-of
Price Admir.istratitin an "Cieffign
Suppiy Sectaries the Office of. Prig*
Acimunstrat am and. a. Civilian Sup-
ply Division Is ereeted- in the OPM
to protect the interests pf consum-
ers. Both will be headed by Lean
• ,
as- PHONE
 55
THE LEDGER & TIMES 'PLATFORM •
"A•11-Out" aid-to-sthe Kentucky Public Power League in
. their fight for th VA: Enabling Act for Kentucky.
-Diversified farm! or Calloway County;
Henderson, who was OPACS Ad-
ministrator. The order also trans-
Jerred dward ft Sten:Mins from
his post as DPM Priorities Direefof-
to -Mat of .Lend-.Lease Administra--
ter'wwil appuieted: M. *guar, as
Priorities Director. ,
Tlis-WeeiLly-- -Press Chose-ii-lity the Navy
. Ala TO Britain. China. Russia
The President entaiunced a nuli-
.._
study the need of China for tquip-
. . The, weekly press of the Commonwealt - as .been
4pieeted hy,the Vary iicliartment  _of ell;s, Federal
ment 
.
as the best.inedium to_conteet ,prospectivertl
Last week the' Leager & times, and other weekly newx-
riapirs thronghout Kentucky, began. publishing the first
of A series of advertisments that will carry the Na‘-;,,:s
Message- to the public. In explaining why- the weeklie.s
'of the siailan..had been chosen to' tell the Navy's story:
Captain Whiting. of the 1 Cavy. said that, it was ___• •becinise-•
_fe_grnall,rt.n_ty_a_aid_lite --mtinve tilwars--snintlied•-the 
largest.Percentage of first class nectuirs,
_ .„ ,__•_--- .w. ,Lajoroud-44...havelbeen„-shi* 
, ,..
k_k_t4L_Aid. agd 'of ra,,aterials- nesessarir for the -pro. aidip
. . _ ..
. arigit-in net-Iowa TrIefeirs.e.ThirMaTfrion n TWTRierffs6•••714rtte“eitic**44-416"e'
lliF-140fr•itsiti
maintenance of exist.r.,; farm equip- re.lease beginning
ments we will- publish. the- Lodger -__&_. Times has been of now farm siting in touch, with
asked to render certain other services in-connection with egmeinetpriainedntl. The President ietoeci_e ployer. or finding ether
1 e.. at . campaign-for recruits•-to--Men- our two--og.ean 'saw to •teiteacan 
from the norteal the soldier,..-.
tary mitaeon will. go to ,Clinta-io
ment and materials-and expedite
lendieose aid. State Secretary Hull
sitated
L
stn.. • 
s7rliestoRui 
Russia
viathePacific.P eSiaentt1dh:sre1confereneorl nil:cm aigof rumors.'dist  ans. -half-t uthsand Lilkhood rag • -, misuses oflend-lase fends had bet unched
to sabetage the program of to
-oppenente,of the-Axis,.
_
OPM •gave priority to 'deliveries
Is it 'wintery to bir •
school graduate in erdertle en-
list in the Nary? ,
Na Navy nibs-tees need not be
high school graduates. All appli-
cants sill be risen an f‘APRina.
tine containing approximately 1011
utte•tions. A g•..de of per cent
..r better on this examination la
• - Murray, Route V
sTritioeco ,•amif
!making .is the order of the day
in this community. tabor Day was
celebrated- with real 'labor around
.•
Mrs. Odell Smith and „baby and
Mrs. Bess Linville were Monday•
' guests "of kirr.--Davy and Billie
Harmon_ The men folks cut . to-
117.6 a month by the end of your
--4rat tern, of enlistment. and rm.
member that ”lar clothing, lods-
- nu:, medical and dental. care apt__
all supplied free.
titacitette-men reiastrim Isturf--
educational seirdarda..Ifirrever•
hi-rh scht.ol education wilt he
has lee to ftre seaman duriailthis
Nat) cnlistment.
-sr •
/i erirtitiai the Nary or Naval
Reser: e, nit! tn. sent to •
:Vary Trade School?
All new rerraita arc sent to one of
four Naval Training 'Station. sad`
efts? a training period they may
take tawniest:ems for entrance
Into Nary Trade •Schools nos,
recruits who pcia•ther esarainit-
tionsnith Aagetentlf Ugh trades
are sect to Nary Trade Schools
hefe.-e c.siznraenli• to the fleet.
IN tile attending these schools,
they *sill receive rer,is'ar Navy ships In the iligeti.as • boat drop;
nay eat free sehor„lleirvattied at- pin: a charge -regulated to ex-
143114. - pie te et VI feet depth must move
• • • away from the explosion area at a
knolit.or more Altrote
• • •
.4 (ter I kart served my term of
•'meitt, whot bedefits do
Depending on your rats and
tenuth of ser•ice, :to. can get a
cash bonus up to $303 &UN 30 days
lease with pay.
• • • •
What does the terns-"ash ewe
bacco. •
Mr. and" Mrs. • Karl Stoat. and
family. Mr. and Mee "J. N. John-
viol attended x family reunion at
Lone Oak. Ky., Sunday. Mn- and
Mrs. Johnson remaining for
.. -
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Bucy and
family, Mr and Mrs' pee St.
. 
' lioncie Osbron and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Harmon
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fate Wilson
Sunday afternoon.
'les,. Mr. and Mrs. Buren -Waldrop
- slid children. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
• Carraeray and daughters 'spent
nicest jg the Nave Friday.. night with Mr. and Mrs.
Ail "'skean' Is • deer •Dtive Haiontob *id family,
plied to the depth- charge siesii.tir "o Mr. and 'Mrs, Wilford Smith, and
combat sabreartries. The te Mary Carlia were Friday night
-asiesan" be I cant steer titled guests of Mr.' and Dirt. Herbert
with cpproirheatsly lea tinunds of
T.N.T. and can be dropped slyer-
boned- hum- a ship and se cen-
trally] as to explode at deptba
ranging front 36 to 1110 feet These
are Ily carried 11) the fast
yogi ken pixt-taseirs daring
int first teem of eishateentti
' It la possible ta eani _as much ea
-feeedera- of-She-alias-in
Navy, W•e---have additional inforMation at our Office the; chaaneli
--ci "-trade
Gisv
incnee cotter and wheat beesiese
voj,11 lanoagadly_kriven to-ioung men desiri it.
•
France Will Rise
Pierre •Laval, the French ;leader who ,"sold out" his
country to- Httter. is beginning to find that life 'isn't ell_
a.tted of roses. He was shot by- one whom the Vichy gOv.
ernment ritooses to term a Communist, but who everyone
- outside that dominated faction believes to be a French-v:1..10ns when this Navy 913 
desires.
man .who could not stomach "La Belle Frant-e" being' 
Air
. dragged into _a_sloser unity 'with the Nazi regime.
••_rearir  iSiTiiest Itr011.1,_ rt v-
*-I•ensing---people thet_ke-pt__aliv_e_a__nation -for. cezeturi
not be wiped out in One defeat. France fr-i,‘ been defeated
before-many times-but always she has conic back, and
to greater ̀h-eiglrts than before her defeatS.-1S-Th-ts -riet-the
same spirit mtiving out again' Pvt. every La%al there is
still thousands of Frenchmen who love with their all the
soil of old France. It-will he interesting to watch that
''.apirit rise-and triumph.
forsee how soon Mess, stocks ray
be- needed'
Army
The War Department announeed
creation of a third parachute bat, enc.c. 
lausband had not Co 
talion and a fifth armored division. For once -teachers aye rare. so
AtrrO-also 'amended its -even filleei a vacancy at McCue...ton -one
latiuns to permit discharge of en- e-eck ,before, Concord 'school'-
hated- men to accept Neryy. eons- gan. Now. at last we're -all
tled, hope. with M15. Pat Mc--
Ciristen at MCCuiston and the rest 
Bible that was on the -center tab
Arterrue L Gates of Fiew 'York. of us moved. Into our new rooms 
arid he always -felt safe Wher
Wtstlei War Navy flier, was ap- on the opposite sides of the Con- 
there was a &Ole in the house an
AssIstant Secretary of ord sebeet-nouse-from where we 
that he had•been in that neighbo
hood some days aild that was th
frtrYTAI. .ncludir.g
Corps We at last are hal-,.ine die -new row Wilson uttered h izital trut
he-flarrosAir-O-leeorie
training over a seven-week period.
__- Selective Sergice
rt••••• eilr•01.04 61C At oiro
speed arrangements for
reemployment of the,
JOHN- watmerr ROLSAPPLZ
•tember I by , 
mer 'em- •Many years ago a young woman
for of Western Calloway County Mar,
sled and with her husiaand settled
vyeen the Rivers.. Into her
new e a peddler' came one
ate rrtrfrrt.
HVr.rl't had a are minute in g•)ds he ask f
• long • ani hungry )ust for . the night. She .
leisurely talk to my unwed' audi-.I quaa awhile lel nig
T work, that he always attend
stet matters. etc. etc. She also
ioked hint. why he wanted to stay
here in pieference to going else.
-here . He finally -picked .up a
IC
r-
e
If
of ir.tifnatie knowledge of 'the
Bible". Wilson also-said -No study
is more importaht then the .study
of the Bible." '
Calvin Coolidge said while Pres-
idimt of the United States. "The
feundation of our society and of
ear Government rests so much en
the- teachtngs of the Bible that it
would be 'difficult tu support them
if faith in these 'teachings should
Concord Confer
Jwire.
Smith and family of, ntew Con-
cord. Little Frances Smith: came
home with them and spent Sat-
urday. night.
Mr. and- Mrs. Carlton Buchanan
and children were Friday -night
-bed-time callers of Mr. and MM.
Geo. Linville and Dot. '
Mee-Celia and" Mils: -Mat-
be Paschall were .week-end guests
'ash.eams-- are either roared or •• ana. sirs. utner Freelana
theaters Of abet from "ycitalgOT.7-t- Tafttt '1110itt-' • - - • •
which hurl one tight and eel bet We.. were sorry to learn of
simultaneously. 711-&11ra. Birdie Allbritten of
New. providence. Little Miss
 'Moeda Sue Siipmens. Mi. Conn
  Linn- and Mrs. Ella Adults have 4'
 also been ill..far the past few day,
EAT To LIVE
BETTER
By NYA RELATED
TRAINING CLASS
Du you know how the farmers
are getting better' prices for their
stock?
We know that all good farmers
are cencerned dber 6etter stock hy
feeding "balanced" rations accord-
ing to f'nutritive ratio." This,
means the ratio between calories
from protein and caloelo from car-
bohydrates and fat. 7
Aren't tae housewives it as
concerned over a balanced ratio to
insure their families' good health?
Here are- some good hints which
Ip 'is 40.-Ziacca-gotat.health..---
.1. Give the youngsters . at least
one quart of milk per day. it con-
tains. vitamin A which builds the
body, bone and tissue and increases
resistance Apia* infeetioii.- Milk
is valuable es a -source of calcium
end .Protein.
'it. 'Use one or more servings of
limb- green, • vegetables; -such - -1111
spinach, kale, 'greens, and eollarde.
Be sure to save the mineral vita-
mins in these vegetables by cock-
int; them with a lid on, in as little
water as possible, .and -no longer
than necessary.
3. Always use a sir-vine of riw,
fruit. or, a vegetable rich in -vita-
min V; 'such. as, tomatoes... grape.
fruit and oranges. Remember that
vitamin C _prevents scurvey,a skin
diaease catised - from lack of Wu
4. .Use potatoes. as they are
rich id -vitamin r, 'AM third in
flood energi rating of vegetables
used in dieter • 
.
S. Eggs, which are rich in vita-
Some..Early,}Iisto 
maintain the _standard of izen-
rY_-040-esi-te-inerease-- theeneeet-e•-
crags of citizenship, it is necessary
that .the „of _the Bible la•
India.' general. Mid Corisistanel.:_..;
A year_betore his derth Abraham
t•inceln said to one of_nis friend,
"I am profitably engaged re:lain,'
the Bible. Try to comPretiena a -
much as possible iat this book witf',
your mind, accept. the rest with
By
lt"!--Arreersatres.-
•
.-s
' • -••••••-.3.-•
•
.t....lt ...; • .• • . •.... 1 t •...;.t..4 j..$ tit.t.i. Lilt
. II :" -: I.••••i• ..... : rre. .r.0ttrtissi .
.e,re -- g,sad.:. ditnitiet, -voile.
:.5",. es,, 0, d I.,: (rad( L.' h - thus cos,-
7. . ...; .-in', t r, 1 texty,:le's •requared
it - ' r...r. r..-,---...‘„orrain's shirts.
17.,r51. 1‘.• t .,7-.' I-177X ..,1”t . ran tirdr(s•.,
Scarcely a-clii- passeS that we ti ci ho' re-.l an itc-m,l'-'_"'"'- ,•'`''' '''','''' rd "h"
-or at••tetist a Fea line, about tDe "luturc,- Farmer, ofl ''';'' ''''''' •"''' 
Amirririi.'--ftur -interest is usually arOused , V' to ti- '  ̀'on.t."'anon of :1417%(°°ial.li-k-1 a-:-. 44"-4-4."- error' . ri :. .. , ,. • f :I'. ji. Id . 
turn141it to see t'; ho i, mc,ntinned in t•l•-ie it,-"rri- tiait 'AI' *1iII15'. ' 7. , .- ,,•-ltn,it.' Is, 0. i',..:i.rvel
:
Yet, ttt,ry bile of these stone, should men-rrrieii more f,.1 ' '' , , .1,h.: 1 . f • : .- a ,,.:( ", and,
us thati:Itlat: .. . . .• .• .. • r••• ,',;-,r ' .-4 ri•-.1;i•.... firril.t:'..
• The -fib m eslie of American agriculture ; i in t 
k
itt - ytiiiett ,, ..t,s;i: 1 ri, „. „, 4 .1,„rai w.fie rc.
of the country .., in the youth represented by /hi ,i-f,nturer-', - • A ,,;4• `.'r ir:tte:,d of raw.
yairirwttc of A-/Ill'i fict. all r,l g'ailitatirin Is -illi, i• inr 1,,,, , . he ...-: ir---4"tei War De-ie.-rimenl rt-
s tiikitiO til•ir.es in ,Isorational agri(uitiire, 
- • ;, i. , . , A I .I . 1 
t 
fo.e.d r.tappe.d arla
....:: .,!, ri t•eir. 1 tro. tote, ft0 per
-Such a courst: in agrit natal. Ie <diet cii to 4.1je uhri .;co-- i...ii! n'..c. .., : . ,. of
nt co 
raw •,-"•res.and /
loin most unty high s ole d sLh , and' Ilardii, Cosimy , •-• ; ]••' • •• • :, • • • .. ; '
is pritnarily.an agriCultural county, t iree'toztirse• 1.. a...stet - • tist...._ -... -
--woe, •• orntisc- . Nant-s..
, ---- --- t-'---- •  -•••••• .  irk. ...f e•i••• i.. • .kr '  _:_i..1..M.....•• 
4
forward. .- , .
in\war or in peice.• Agricultu.re 'cannot now be
r Iror're!atiQn. The na/tos 4aik lirto make
. :,} at/0 000 pounds of. "aluminum or
So ri:... 'F"r._,....- • -what Murray needs" corn- in.a.i.th for 281)0 fi
gl.ting . plane.
inn from sot, „:•.A i' I, i, • si•Ner taken into consideration '-'-'. '..!...:' C'-'1,_1( pri.'dfill -
that what Ms. 1 ;1',.. "4.'1•\ - 2C,t-tZlft$t who will giv4-- to.1Itih.r-i, • , r• -:,,,,,,...i rt-c Artministritor. El-
ray •instead-••!•,-i • ' t n',,,y. I-••.- suggesting changes. Re a • . d women can ,heln
doer and xi, .., 1 . : ,•.• suggester. ' -•
Not nizi.: ..- --ire days until the thump-of toe against.
a pigskin u•ill sound through the air. 2411irra,t,- hiss -its o-.vn. '  ' 'i -• "n C°31" ° . $2500 which he suffered , it i the in the Bible. It not only,,hes its
high school team „and• the collepe squall to Da( k. Let's l'",'',••'," ''''. v't.A‘..h.-.r '-c.-c,r"cr- af° WILIC leg week When an•thet ht- appeal to Ihe intellect-. but ..it,..... .i.. b.iy,ri-E thi,s y.i.,ter . teal ,e.. hand . covertly reached •1.•1 i' ,ee- ks a • message t•• the-en- Int Of
really get behiinl our teams with fi y•im and' inake. the , r,i,:, A..;;,ir,i_ riii,id rl•Is in tents 0,,,,A4,3 h,... .. ,,,,,,,,47 "• -di. f - • '.- • "
c.oming season- one-:of real bac'Iting. •. • ' '.'''' •''.̀ i I h ''ir;'' '44- n'li.'• I Mr " anD MTs. 
back 
W14,vel --l'i•iiTtitiii l.‘‘..:141her 'way. nItthiaists icha'd a ic.Aoniten er -
_ oi,:g- sieterasee--isortris -irelt.ad of. . -• .• "'s, refergeratur.S. • •V'ottrUfWg
• ' The country rityer ,knew :h-CAr.• nniCli• ''' ril-Ghtv it had .h..,:ruhi, ,-.:- i-i-r‘ - rii‘....siw,:ci Na-
.until the goN.ernment -began spct-nding it.-Ex........ '" 1 t t.. Of 
f ci of Pi ire Ad-
WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS Ti-IiNK
FUTURE FARMERS•
Poor Relation
• According-to many authorities, the farmer is getrIng
the Worst of it during thisrwar boom 
• itew •.•"
• oestalled and the Pugh when he said. "A roan has deprived
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better man."
At one of the sessems of die
Constitutainal Convention of '1787
which 'framed our • censtitution.
Benjamin - Franklin - said: 41'he
neer I live- th-' more eimeincing
pr see that God governs in the
affairs men. And, if a sparrOW
cannot, fall the ground witheto
His Mstice. is rolaabie that .,
eir.pire can rise w t His ist,
We have _been assured the set
red Writings that 'except th
build the house they labor in vs
-....1._4•mialij.teel4v.
IS, and I. also belittle that with
out His concurring ard-we sha
Drodeed MI this Political
no better than the hiai,Wers.
Babel.", •
•-
mjn A should be used at least
(MCC a day per person. Poach
them, scramble, fry._ or bake and
also count those toed in pies, cakes,
custards, and sauces. . '
6. Bread.‘"the staff of life," is
important for the grain it contains.
Use plenty of whole-grain flour
and bread so as to get more of
the grain which contains carbo-
hydrates, protein, aft, and ash. The
breakfast cereal is also a good
source of these.
7. There are many kinds of
meats from which to choose, such
a beef, pork, fish. -end poultry.
Thee supply the body with pro-
tein to 'build better muscles-rind
tissues. Occasionally, use li;ter,
(rich in iron), kidney, and salt
water fish such as salmon, herring,
and Mackerel.
IP
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Mrs. Lave
'Mrs. F. H.
-11-Tweils7TiiIiiideration, make
the diet mdre palatable, but don't
spoil the appetite for otheer foods
because we all have a "sweet
tooth."
9. Last but not least have them
drink plenty of ?rater. Form the
habjt of druiting froin 6 to 8
glasses each day for the process
of lubricating the - joints and for
elimination.
Take
- DR
Pracriptions
Accurately and Carefully ,
Compounded of Purest
'Drugs
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MURRAY
WITH FIRST
SHOWINGS AT
E. LITTLETON & CO.
SHOWING. OF NEW-SALL-FROCKSSEE OUR ADVANCE
Stnert„stunning lines are featur-
---ed id solids and color combine- -
tions for milady'w fall apparel.'
Chic fashions enotl.military models
seem to predominate, v‘v•ith, Cos-
sack and Brittah smugness work-
ed into --each design. Paris, the
former home of fashioo, has ,teen
replaced by New York ind.1101•= -
Iywood. Not to be confused that
all' styling. is patterned along
these lines for the feminine ̀ Mod-
els are still' Withlut. Our buyers
did not confine 'hi the inould of
buying the new-many of the
'standard, models of each season
gave been-' kept. The price will_
anuiie you for its utter smallness,
and the fact that you are getting
double for every dollar spent.
They are bound to go higher lat.
er, but now you can buy t h
frock  you want at a small, frac-
Ma of
. FALL MILLINERY
Off-the-face; •Snap .113rim, Military modebt7.end Rolled Feltz seem to
talki the lead for fashion's decree in headwear this season'. Berets,
-Turbasierand-all atendarri_madelsawYery much in the limelight. Come •
• in, sEE them,,and try.on the.enes that suit y.op.ii needs:
EAU, PlEtE GOODS Season's smartest fabrics a g d Atolers. $•0Our Fall lines are in ih svifir
thent;The prices will amaze Tau! Buy now while you can-savel
. .
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Pine shut Homemakers
The Pine Bluff Homemakers club
met irt the 'home Of Mrs. Loypl
Bucy Mondiy, August 25, with 11
. members fihd tour visitors present.
Officers for the new year were
elected as- follows: -
se Mrs. Laverne Burk; _president;
Mrs. F. H Spiceland, vice-prtsi-
--
Aleed a Laxative?
'Take good old
Its a top-seller
all over die South
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-dent; P.treeVie-d. tkeeie. tieeretasy-
'
HOMEMAKERS- I treasurer; Mrs. Clinic Steele,- pro-
CLUB NOTES 
gram conductor; Mrs. L. N. Moody,
landscape leader; Mrs. Maud Cham-
°thing featly., Man. -Vf:--
McCage and Mrs. Lowell Steele,
food • leaders; Mrs. W. B. Patter-
son., publicity chairman; Mrs. W.
T. Patterson, garden and storage
leader.
The lesson on handicrafts con-
sisted of stenciling sheets 'of-cork
.t.0 be used as_.het_ dish  mats, desk
mats and service mats. -
Refreshments weresMrved by the
hostess. The club will meet Ssp-
temker 22,- with Mrs. oLla ariitt
Ilensensakers Stbedale
Penny, Monday. Septembeer 8, in
the- home of Mrs. Tony 'Boggess.
•Taylor's Store, Tuesday, Septetn-
ber -9.
TeiiTi
11, in the horn; of Mrs. LbuTse Mor-
gan.
Providence,-Friday, September 12.
with Mrs Ellis Shoemaker.
r-   __-
ICE CREAM SUPPER /'
- The McCuiston Homemakers' dub
will sponsor an we cream supper-•
and bingo party at the McCuiston
schoolhouse Saturday, September S.
Everyone is invited to attend. '
A -delegation is a group of people i
who leaVe- with a whoop and come
back with a:heedache.
I.
•
-
urst--
THE
CHILDREN'S
-
Lynn. Grove- High
School News
Lynn Grove
ed with a large enrollment. Many
familiar faces were seen back on
the campus along with a number
of new ones. To those new stu-
dents we extend a hearty welcome
and.we are happy to have the priv-
ilege of being -your. class mates
and working with yrid.
'Tuesday; the second thiy of our
second settool. week, the seniors of
Lynn Grove selected from -21
seniors the class officer, that would
have charge for the remaining
school year. James Rogers, the
president of the junior class from
last year,- presided and the fol-
lowing class officers Kere elected:
James Rogers, president: James
"Start•;--efterprtel
baranelle Harris, sect4tary; Hamp-
ton Erwin, treasurer; Lady Ruth
Marine. class reporter. The seniors
have also selected carnations a
their- class flower, and red, white
and blue as their class colors. As
yet the motto has not been chosen.
Tjaursday. much anxiety was shown
by. the „seniors when the glad news
leaked out that The 1942 Class rings
waitingwere for them. Much
scrambling and collecting of "green,
backs" on the part of said seniors,
*was witnessed by the under class
mates. Finally when the amount
was raised the package was open-
ed. and each senior over joyed,
reached for the other fellow's ring:'
Now everyone is happy and efforts
are being made to be extremely
friendly, even, te._ the extent_ that
right arms are protruding' from
every cornee_on_the_gampint The eametts- - La--
seniors are planning to make this 
 "the year" at happiness and suer._
cess. '
Other class officers electer are
as follows:
Junior clpss: President Maurita
`Morristr-vice-president, Gene -Ed
Watson; secretary-treasurer, Char-
lene Cochrum; class reporter„
lodeap Hutchens.4 SophoMore -Class: President -35e.-
Raker Rheaj_vice-president. Barber
"%Rogow sectefary; Frimeter Regent
treasurer. Milta Baker.
Freshman class: President. Jean
Galloway; vice-president. Matte
Jones; Aecretary-treasurer, Mary
Jo Farmer; class reporter, Mildred
Rogers.
gigkna  iceaagg. Prolifirnt • freda.
Fay Mayfield: vice-president,
Charles D. Butterworth; secretary,
Naomi Broach; treasurer. Ray
Roger..
Seventh grade: President. R. L.
Myers: vice-president, Lenieth Rog-
ers: secretary, Anna. Faye Miller;
treasurer. Joette Suiter:
Students in the first eight grades
have received their • free text books
and they are endeavoring to make
this one of the most successful •
years in the history of our school.
The grade department faculty
lust. two - of its former members.  
TheflIffTe-Wbv Terve •ftosers-and 
GIVE YOUR CHILDREN— SUNBURST!
Children know whayy like—and -in
Murrey_theit means -go94,old .SUNBURST
: milk! And why not: ft:ethic /Lei they
- drink. Be sure your children have the
Benefits of SUNBURST milk -every day.
- ft' a good for them!
•
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
Telephone 191 Murray, Ky.
HARNEY WFV.101. Moon. Opera*. r,
Murry. Restock,
'01*
Mrs. Nellie Ruth Jones Caldwell.
PLUMBING
•SUPPLIES
•
  BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
--LA. 1897 Murray, Ky.
•
BARNEY WE Says:
"Tastes irsomoking know, but
they tell me Marvels are biggest-
selling cigarettes in their c •• That
means an awful lot offolks like Ma
quality, and I'm one of them, bel•
me."
TRY Marvels. Ask yourself Ifyott everamolied
Ka better cigarette at, any price. Marvels are
mild, really mild. Mar,vels are smooth. But
with ail their mil&nfts and smoothness, they
have a rich, round, satisfying taste that
reaches deep down to let- you know you're
smoking . . and make you glad you are!
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steering a
Destroyer!"
have made some attractive spatter commodities and purchasing of
prints of wild flowers and leaves- meal tickets. The menu for 'this
which they have collected. - week is as follovis: -
The ageteria opened hist Mon- Monday-4*mo.. turnip • greens,
day with free lunches for the un- new corn, sliced tomatoe
s, new
dernourialted children. Meal tick- 
creamed potatoes, corn muffins,
ets will be tencenii When pur- 
fresh peach cobbler-
chasee at use 'sour and seven cents Tues
day - Stewed 'carrots; sliced
when purchased 9i advance. Dur- tom
atoes,
i
potato salad, applesauce.
ing the summer approximately two hot
 biscuits, ce tea.
thousand quarts of fruits and veg- Wednesday-Comt:nytion sa
lad,
etables have been catified for use
in the cafeteria this schodl year.
County health pfficem- visited our
schhol for the' purpose of determ-
ining those who are eligible for
free lunches. Commodities may
be exchanged for meal tickets.
&a " Baker --and-luarrita -Arnett
Ihe exchange
new scolloped potatoes, new corn
on the cob, cooked tomatoes, corn
muffins, fruit salad, cookies.
Thursnay-rresn turnip greens,
potato salad, sliced tomatoes, bak-
ed apples, new peas, corn muffins.
Friday-,New creamed potatoes.
Jsliced eat
of .gravy, hot biscuits,' surprise des-J.
tomatoes,' m patties- .
,emme•
*And I've had two pay raises
in only eight months! I'll say
you can't beat Uncle Sam's Navy!"
r
. POPEYE, "T IlvE RECRUITING OFFICER, 
MEETS' tt•IE ADMIRAL •  '
-ACOURS'2, THAS SO!! BESIDES '1...,
LEARKIN' A SKILLED TRADE tA/ TH' NAVY.
TN' S'AILORS HAVE PLEI.Fti OF FuN--
WIT' LOTS OF TIME 111 VISIT 1I4` LAIk NS
OF ROMANSK AN' OPPORTUAIIKY!
-I'LL BET 4A WISHES VA '
' LOOK WHO'S
HERE! , 
TTHOWAHT
"IOU WERE
RETIRED.
ADMIRAL •
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NO'rent to pay. No load to b•ey. No doeKde tb
dentist's halt. E.en movies and otherintertoin. _
mint ors, free. And when yossErst enfiltrthe Navy.--
ewes you in 11100-worth a vniforms! '
And if you wont to latirn o trod,•1, the Navy is -..
iyhours ptezdio it: Thetro.nre,,o9reti.,1:t.sy-riz:d‘dentscionmosde
of 
. .
dollari,lhe Era year. .- - ....
-06-,,A4,..d.i.-AirenrignI. i.r.
ramp mid: If you orer17 or over, pitt air.. coin/.
gd ni. illusnated bookie, -1.111 IN THE U. S.
NAVY," from the Nary Editos ei thitnewsisaPgr• .
Vint* vont* or coil --- ------.--- ----
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These teachers were replaced by
Mr's. Adlin Fowler and Mrs. Frank
Dalton respectively. We welcome
these new teachers and wish for
them a ,successful
Mr. Scarborough, a graduate of
the trniversity-of - Tennessee was-
selected' 'to succeed Mr. Bobbie R.
Grogan, our former agriculture
teacher. Mr. Grogan' is vow em-
cTloyed in the Elkton High School.
Elkton,-Ky.
The .fourth and fifth grades are
interested in the science-- corner
they are 'assembling. The children
are collecting and arranging in-
sects, animals, and plants. They
have been on a -field _trip and
studied the trees and Plants sur-
YOIT couldn't ask for a grea
ter thrill than
that which a fellow gets when he comes
back home wearing a trim Navy uniform. The
folks crowd around. They all want to know
where you've been, what you've done. And
man, do you have stories to tell!
GREATEST LIFE IN THE WORLD
You're proud. And you should be. For you've
been leading the greatest life in the world.
And it's a thrill to tell about it, too. A thrill-to
see dm admiration in the eyes of the One and
Only Girl as you tell about the first time you
steered a Deetroyer. Or handled a P.T. Boat
at more than 45 miles per hour. Or stepped
out in front of your shipmates to receive your
first promotion.
1
R/
it
And with that promotion_. . : increase
, in pay. And there were more tcycom-e: Second
Class. Pirst Clam And then Chief Petty
Officer. Many might even go to Annapolis.
Or to Pensacola withthe flying cadets!
Exciting? You bet, and fun too. Something
doing all the time. ,Real he-man's stuffi.Box-
ing. Baseball. Football. Swimming. AND
MOVIFS... previews, too!
sert. •
Visitor in 'Our school for the past
"re M s Desiree Fair, Mrs.
R. L. War', Annette -1191Ws.
Toy Spann. Mrs. Ernie - Warren,
Mrs. Alpha Ford, Watson Arnett,
Isaac Ford_ Eugene Stualk..._,Ien*-
phine Crawford, Fargaret Kee. Joe 11"dirthat.-46*'e-se"e"t. Tw44"Pe19--------
- -
Pat McReynolds, Gordon Caauch. September lath and run•fti October
Bobbie R. Earned Hutch- rot h. . 
. _
ens. Evelyn. Miller, Eugene Jones,
and Robert Lee Kelley.- 7: •
The student body and faculty
members _extend a • hearty -Invita7
tioe to -Torrner graduates. fried*,
and patrons to visit our aebeol.,...4
• 
A dumb fellow thOught a ,State
Park ,Naa, where you cbuld_leaee
your automobile for nothing. -
Dove Season Opens
September 16th
LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY
AND NAVAL RESERVE °FIFER YOU -
FREE TRAINING worth $1500. Nearly 50 trades
and vocatione to choose from,
GOOD PAY with regular increases. You may
earn up to 8120 a., month.
EACH YEAR you are entitled to a generous
• aration period, with full pay. .
GOOD FOOD and plenty of it. -
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit- of cloth-
ing when you first enlist. (Over $100 worth)
FREE MEDICAL CARE, including regular den-
tal attention.
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment any man-
could ask for.
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS - You can't
beat the Navy for them!
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for
an appointment to the Naval Academy or
the Annapolis of the Air at Pensaisala.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It'. easy for Navy trained
meriTlItet-grurd paying jobs in civil life.
• LIBERAL RETIREMENT-PAY for ingelse NiTty
M.` fl
FREE TRAINING.WORTH ;1500
And all this time you're taking care of your
tkiture! The Navy said, "Pick a trade-we
can make you an "And they gave youasiossit.... 3,
nearly 50 skill trades d vocations to'
choose from: Radio expert, chinist, welder,
aviation Mechanic, dental technician, elec-
. trician- to mention a few.
-)?5ss, training that would be worth $1500 to
you in otte,ari'ii, time. Training that---will
aseure you o ell-paid job in civil life. Yet
you get paid whilelekrning-get your kep
and a complete outfit a skthing free.
ENROLL IN THE tiAviii-RESERVE
... BE RELEASED AFTER THE EMERGENCY
The Secretary of the Navy has announced :-
.MA.11 men now enlisting in the Naval Reserve
will be retained on active Navy duty through-
out the period of the national emergency, but
they will be released to inactive duty as soon
after the emergency as their lifeless can be
spared, regaictIllbs of the length of time re-
maining in their enlistment."
Remember-the regular Navy and Naval •
Reserve offer you the same travel, training,
promotions, pay increases. Physical require-
ments are more liberal. Sand coupon now!
SERVE YOU --COUNTRY- * ILlYNOUR FUTURE
4
The *Fisk- and Wildlife Service-
of the state of-Kentucky announced
. .
It was pointed out that the sea-
'son' had been put ba-ck :from its
former openin, wrier!, usually.
around September I, and Was
shorter than previously because of
the scarcity of game.
--Farthing a is d hard work have
been succeeded by agriculture and
mofigage. -
• .• , '4
'Where else in the world are there such
opportunities for thrill, for fun, for a future
as in Undo-Sam's Navy?
A
Get this FREE booklet
Mail coupon for' your free
copy of ".Liferin-thst U. S.
Navy." 24 pages, fully illus-
trated. It arswers .all , your
questions. Teils,vrl•rat year?
pa Oril I be ... proMot iona-and ,
vicatioris you can cipect
how' you cam retiliwn a lire
inccme., Desciihes how you
can learn any one of 45 big.
pay trades from aviation tn. , •
radio ...bow you may become an officer -27.ecesses
from Navy life showing sports-and games you may
play, ahipe-you_may be assligiii41.to, carding lidFie
you may visit. Tells enlistrtient requirements and
where to apply. If you are betwi•en 17 and.21, tee
high school required. get this free book now. 'No
obligation. Ask the Navy editor of -this papeofot a
ropy. Or ̂telephone him. Or mail him the coui3on.
You can parte it, on a Penny postal card. .*•-•
WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR' If
after reading the free booklet yop de-
cide to apply for a place in the Navy,,,,.
you Will tieceive this smart lapel-, '
emblem, it is a badge: of honor you .
will be proud„to wear.
SIENSSHOSISO.••••nr sogwor
Tear out and falci or send this coupon Bt.
to the Navy Editor of this newspaper
1 
Without at ion en my part Whitaoe'ver, please send me
free booklet, e in the Navy." giving fb11 details about
the opportunities • en in the Navy or'Naval Reserve.
I: .
, 
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LOCAL NOTES-
• -
Fall Board Meeting of Kentucky
Federation of Wornen's Clubs
...s7- •_:Wollielf• Cliplas• will hold
 the re_g- 1 tim4o,  WORLDThe Kisittuck:e Federation of 1
sitar fall-meeting of the Boar
Dnectorr September 24. at the .
Brown Hotel. Louisville. • s••- -,s Mr.' and Mrs. Chas. 
McClain• of
The sixth annual Stewarrs Hay 
Murray announce the birth. Of a
. _101. be- September 25. When the daughter. 
.
• tied:Ise-4nel- silly 'be "trierehanteefor - Mr and 
-Nem eit..11syn
a Mir- The -•Kv-,,AMIL:p Pad. dee. es.
„1
bon of Women's Clubs will girl. ff5nna Jane, born August 27.
over for the day the Stew-a Mr, arid Mrs. I. W. McCage.
Dry Good? Company in Louisville.'
-- - - for fineeleenefit of the "Kentucky 
Hamlin:* are parent.: of twins, a
. --me----- Club
-Women. offici.al .stme mega- girl. Mar
tha. weighine 4 .1-2 pounds
zinc Mrs. A M Stork and Mrs and a be
e Mason ieeighirg 3-1e4
••cir • F. H Letkenberg,are co-n-Mnagers' :nets. be-rn. A
L.gnet M. ' . .
' . . for the day. Club "presidents. Mr. -end egeee
 John _awl her ofJ
chairmen and officers will have --
------ae---ehmtge-oceihe.eneeeseenewaseeeeode. 
Athens....Zenn . are p'arents of a
7-30M-Willlans.-
• uled.' • Mrs Overbey was formerly M•ss
' 'They have planned many inter- a.
a 
eeddr teatimes such as a elem..
 Dorothy Robertson. , •
:. a . slew show. el, I .Mr. - and Mfr Hill Lee.
 Chatta-
lificia flower arrangement con- 1 n - 
'. aie the parents of a
sei 
named ..&•-tPEI•Ti ig.77 all Wi-ateleri Isf. Vet,'e2e - 
-lest Auk a . 
menu contest The last teen. fail P due. le-- '• 
._ 
the state, •whether a member, id4 agee.y el. e:eft.
the club or not Send your entries
to Mrs Roe C. Evens. blayeeelit. 
• .___
Ky. re-chairmen or to Mrs. F. H. Eastern Star - -.Linkenberg.• 148 North lorigworth. -
- leauipolle...- Ky- cliai'emete. Compliments - -
---!e..-Theeretles of the curliest are: 
.
---,
•
• ---e--1122-
, '''''' Eligibility:-Any 
woman • •mayt 1 Teg ar . 
an.
Li  
 e ', '7 _eienlileillir_Cen - 
,
. ..
al . • enter through A wernan's 
club. ern Star •was hi-td on 
Tuesday
of ' Cnetese-Best 
lialicheen Menu evening. Auzl.,,t 
26. sn the Mason-
for eight. Four eiehes.: meal .or
 lc. Hall: Roulette business wee.
m. substitute. vegetable. salad • 
and' ..-,..hthtett'el and during•the.teeetine
' of .... den,it, Mee bread and 
beeterege, a .13%'_4(.. .c,Ing atvay 
gift was
'r 
Judged on • ecenoiny and- emtretion. 
presented Mrs -Jne Sreineton wee.
• e-- th tr...., MagAzine.  
Use products advertised-in Club, -
h4e•-• since cone to Hopkinsville ta
make her home. -. - . 
. .
- 141- • 
2_11..gLaer___for the main dish of -At The -
rt. . eafi-ther ehy ,o -
' the menu migt-be-Wrelented - with 
flar/Pe--elba•-- . •' seelia ...„, _ etiti4:- i
' 1.11111 ....-....e 'Writis on-one side cut •paper....anly•
- • •--'''--
.! 
_____,......... - %era glf:;-. vets:e present_a 
rs
•
RrAes- -First prisr-Sa our- we-, 
Reieesreneitut. were:.eieffead• • inter we,--
end _prize-1.5111137-telreleprezte-IW.410-
74 - e -. 'T'.• )...11-1 was 
at-4 .. -
en-
•
-
ie.-este
"
--------
- - -
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bwkeTest c6o
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor • •
Handsome Wools Are New S
For Town, Travel and
-  
By mow NICHOCAS Yk-1. -
- Prize te dietrect 
siahrnyttng 41Ltkeilvie•I!.! deittfirfed .With Herdet.1
• th largest number. of 
entries-=00-Ifiewees.
, • These pr.,.elit z.e. 'he. 
shower
'14' • %far/ha-Sue Johnson..-
- -becomes -
Mahlon Frizzeil Cuisten. Mai y 
Al ibritten. Mary
R Beb Relabinse 
Pewee
Gerea„..-Gatline Miff' 14195-1-
311,S5 Martha Sue Johnson. clau_ . -
ter of Mr and -Mrs J E Jehr, 
" NcralTi'd Ra7-4"le.- Solo
n
co . eep ohs., street. merray. b
ecame Cletus McCiAin.
-4 tne; -brute Frizlell Mn' 
ileed Cnarles
day, septeneer firs, The cert.._ 
• 1-'• - • ey Weeks. Paul Dill.
.er - mony was read by the Rev. A E 
W.i. Carl Kiegins. Urnan.
ou .thc me..mor..1 Searks. 
Cethern. 0. B
MI •
ewe Lktesderaee Dan Hark.: G(43.•
Will.arns. Ed Frank Kirk.. Jbe A
.-HONEY" of a jaeketinare 4-
Cl 'W1.eLter in dile honey-colored no.!
Kuhn Claude Miller. onfa is pictured at right atiove. Tr.,
t Mrs . Frizzelle 
is' a -graduate et i. -, 
. . . „ „ .
ie. •
le*et foto- eetwirsehin
e;--bdifintaemploved • ffiCera -rz- -e • •
„,tiy..the • Agriculture CofiTservetion i /...!. .L . If I
Pei feet for tali travels is the rim-
- lo.-- • An...wise-on 1 _ • AP 
un .tirs. R
.._:_2_Atr._rrjLzeils_., 't'orTTK+.1Y of :12.1- •
- !,3.:4- '• Hulett' Sit`hooa 1 end 'el
s now corn, t-7. creme!, - C,Ieva-ut_htliatcr,, ,.:
to elerfted with the-CteLage Market in seilliste 
T'-e -e
, -enaettab.-_-01kee .. • - it.? the I.'
A"-- "-
--nti---e--- -'- 
Fri_zaelle-  was' ifie`s.ied Tri;ia 
. Ii) ,114% -*'/•'. • le es... euti Tee 
-light,
801 'T beige with brown velvet ja
cket ;Ian
•-•Ispir • Her acc•esseries 
were in br ,tien c
Miss Mai-04.e Ward seer the only
attendant ..
round yoke of the-dress ties::
a bow under the chin. The al:
Over emtroidered or braide,-.
effect is impor.anenews foetal:. -
This jacket subscribes to me new is----
teceinque in an all-over.strikroisitr-
Baptist Church.- at his liorne 
tEfreire. and Carta- Jennings. .anc1:.
MISS Nt7ITTI'IZ Kuhr. - • .
face teetered bre-en het hat hes a
LEE-, tr-satching honey-colored
yarn. Brass buttans artfully blend t
Inc color scheme. The modish off-
0 Se •ic Club rded br •- dr Meecaii Iligh Scheel eed for th,
ter - ""c-e" ""'-• •"/! ! an's Soeiety
• c!"-f'";'c'I'r 1• the -.1 eets- Tuesday•04 - reeete 'n.5i-eee • A i''1"•'•-eql- h'ss -e•-•
.bel the As-t f _ 
zee. , Afternoon
J A C.h.i.1:-ar.et. Itres-2,I•
4e-tract
 '2 cub.sweet cream
1 .3 Cup chopped nuts
1 3 cup chopped pimento
Mash the cheese, moisten with
-r•reain -arid melted butter. season
, with seli_ainci cayenne, add AttoP-
- ped rens pimento :eel olives, press,
trio a muld and let stand two hotirs
Cut in Miens and serve on lettuce
Ti... Worhan4 Septic:3 uf Chr:s- vater lifilY0rInane 
dressing
-The L 177.47, 7-1, Sel :t•t- to Id the regular meet,. 
------- -
hay' given ro Mee fteet.el- R 
Tuesday
The of stt ca se-Ls • 
Ta••s•tay afternoon at the First H st
. Mrs. Charles Stewart was hostesai
,yesterday -afternoon to _members -of
the Wednesday I:fridge club and
the flelloaving addititnal ,guests:
Mrs. Gorge M. Baker, Mrs. A. H.
.K.Aapeted, Mrs. Hugh Houston and
L es . etc slim black wept dress., ropeed.by ... Murray. is 7the 'inner this Mrs. H. I. .
.......a rt........,1 jacket
 ir. Ted, black an4- . ,tine.... eeke& i.c.fidntesnat7,....fosnindr her xrecnitipelp.- for a Prizes for high and seeond high
scores use est-ere awarded - Mese ebt
met in re6guf -'7.7izter-4'448'.4"‘646/.441-44-4/1"11/4"--wike '! tetT!-----uecir le-ter • •-mts!. . .-reel... sect,. freer Cave r.e-. cr reen such -gorges - This coupon etISIM ' 
W--
ot ..trw eleb press- ;needs as Mete oat this season. Thee. Earlyne Stubblefieid to two free
Reeves.... ' 4 .fun .ed..e.i Is _te.a4ts LI- _every- 7 passes 'to see eBlessoms in the
th,r, '' skirts .., bioesest_ jackets,_.. Dust TueideY. - of Wedriesay-'
Stii1-4-: '13teeeesenta. have ptaid ac- at' the7-Varsile_a_Theatre wile%
ccssories wen' rnona.t?ne cosi...res. , _ presented at the boieeefifiree.
intereseng. are fasten it. • in -fere '. The reeipee - ..-
..tee the -sentiment 'that preva.is for . .. reheeer •aed Nut wad
The cou_ple left .rnmecitte.)::,,. - Te• nett rezuler Glove n.eeting t•act•-•.:::::.
..r. battens a:A gedget; 1--eup cheese
Dayton. Oho. is bete 1.9' •••‘` , : , bc a i•c-h•K`: day 'party :ma-hid-l c:4- s . f a •,! 5, ;•.s. 1:': daShing • UP- I
make their hme ' 
. 1 T Melted butter '
ebee.tees. J.:
otn 'ef ce:b the beisIness
was •esi.vd plan . far the
n ceming iesutar marith1y meet-
Ire of the fult Grove membership
.; Ina e.4/4/.• aid 
I rho,4. _1 l:t hat rf black Lit has a colon'
• i•-asit-1-, teeets ; -..d
• •• esti Lee siti 
-- Meets T rsday Mr, V:.1., • I was the •
fr.ather.
The P rtueet aeer- • a
:1Tau Phi +Lainhda
toe' - on cork', arid 51 steev 
• thilcia
t Chtirch.
I)istrict Governor-17o Speak at First
Woman's ClUb Meeting - -
The Murray Weinan's Club. will
begin the new year's• woik with
the regular business meeting which
will -be -held on Thuradisreefter-
neon. SePtentbeer 11, at three
o'clock at the club house on Vine
Street. Members of the Garden
Club will- acts as hostesses.
Guest speaker fur the occasion
hurrie of Mrs. T. C. Doran. - will be Mrs. Joe Page Of Barlow,
of 
the Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs. Mrs. A. F. Doran,
president of the Murray club,
urges all members to be present,
and a special invitation is extend-
ed tee the new members.
•
SMAR1',FOR FALL
The Woodmen C'i-ele will hold
the regular meeting at 6:30 m.
on the terrace at the Woman's
Club house instead of at Concord
as previously ' announcvd. The
meeting Will be a "back to school"
picnic,. and each member is re-
quested to dress as a scitoo.l! girl
'and to bring a -basket or newerem
lunch.
Wednesday. September lo
G. Humphries will be
hostess • to the Arts and Crafts
Club at three ok-lock at her home
'on Situth Fourth- Street...-. • -.
e---
There . -will j• be ;an important .call-
rittetine_pf the Garden Club at
j three .oeloldt. at the club house.
1, Al! meriileere are preyed to be pies-
,- • - •
•tie Marley "WortitarTi CTUla wilt
hold the-. first reguTir -been-less
meeting of the new clue year at
e three o'clock M the club house.
• Mrs, 'Joe Page of Barlow, gave'.
nor of the first district. will Be'
-the guest speaker. • Members Are
urged to atFend.
Miss Short Is Wed -
To• Joel Sullivan -
4 SINTOICIfere.-"eaL_3--The-inar-
e ufeluel Sulleyan, son of. Mr.
a,nd -Mrs. Carl SullIsan. ttest
county te Miss Willie- Mae Short.
thieve...ter of Mn- and Mrs. E. F.
ort-'Murray. -.took place Sun-
, • it, The couple bone aiii
ployed in Detroit. Mich. and spent
the wee k -end here with relativecs
_ Hollywood film star. Double patch
rs. Stevvart Is Club --pockets, rounded at one side and
• fear large nail encrusted butteas,
Hostess are Interesting trim notes. • 
f.
-
A
o
ii
SI
Is
Mrs. H. 1. Sledd and Miss Frances 
Ben Thurmond and Bob Melu-gin - T
Sledd have returned from Pratte-r
have rettinaed from a visit with Mr.
ville. Ala., 'where they spent sev. 
Thuellitand's grandparents. Mr, aikiN aa) .111
Dirs. F. M. Holcomb. in Salem. I
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Nance,-of Lynn 
Grove, had for their guests the past
week: Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Nance
p( 'tssa4 9k,kee 
el
Dr. an Mrs. Bruce Underwooa.
hiorganfield; Mrs. Raympnd Dixon a
and daughters,. Patricia Ann and
and spent a few days on Lake 
Nancy Lee. of Dawson Springs.
Michigan attending an Ashram. She Miss Grace, Mahan has retu
rned-"-- ---------
wasaccompanied on the trip by to Louisville after having spent the
Mrs. Fred Lyle of BroWerseille, week-end With her parents, Mr. and -
Tenn.
'Adm. Guthrie Churchill Is spend-
ing this week with het' mother,,
Mrs. W. B. McGeehee, of Cayce.
James. McClain. of Camp mutt--
er. Ga., was the recent guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Mc-
Clain.
eral weeks with the formers pee
rents. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hinton.
Miss &tattle Trousdale has re-
turned home after a vacation spent
ul 'Fbteseet
Detroit she 'attended a week WIMP
for 'National Supervisors of Stu-
dent -Teaching at Allegan. Mich.,
Mr: and Mrs. J. E. Littieton and
Dr. Miller of HaZel was calleel.
Friday morning to see' Mrs. Mary 
children and Mrs. Chesil,. Butter-
M ill cClure 
this, worth • and Mrs. Sallie. St. John
-14 cC who was very
Writing. _ 
spent the Week-end visiting Look-
Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Hendon- and winter
t helsotuntain and other points Of
'cid-4";"slor.t. itsre7Fdetzmilr1,4e"gate-sPend-where-M?':-fromin-g-Kensetvtleenilik-Y. ige-i-:secten;ieFitt3s.:pe.TeTnr"rhrreiiion as Engelia2
Mrethy., Dale left Sunday
tPoostatheI el'eNrakterge•-lrAse:re!"1"-irs telfehe-Liss Tr!inevihaeRoghliberelCcill"f ankfort,- --
l.
retary..ntethe....Ifientegae, _ergaseele Withebar mettle_
er. Mrs. Vera. Rogers.
Ms, and Mra...cleo_ealbriteert, eaf
St. totes. and Miss Pattie Albellee
ten. of Detroit. were lowek-ond
esfe4heie-paeenin-.Me•-red.,____
Mrs. B. S. Albritten. •
Mrs. Wildy Berry returned to
Padueah last Sunday where she will.
again teach in the Rpidland school.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Purdom, of
Chicago. spent the week-end with
her mother. Mrs. Vera Rogers. Their
sons, Billie and Buddy Charles. ac-
companied them home after having
spent the past few weeks here.
Miss Mary Virginia 'Futrell is
My Favorite'
RECIPE
nielttle Stubble4teld. R
pleted 
'•,̀Mo - ts., E A. Tucker presideed us' OPened for Party
aTi te. 8- 
•e: sverei bitsinegs, session and con- -
A committee et M-s- 'fee Tee 
. - •
Clii -.• 
bere. Daildt WiCtc. ...% 7 I I' ,.q.: , zee Ci.aeie: _I tle, TAU Pair:He Kelieeree7 -told st 16-
peinted te invvitiea,'. ..fa S.'i. '..• C •• -fl.,esers Were terestangiy ef 1-1s .exp
ertences ill_imat,rina'day y-Verfin
g for an inform) dance
- ability of ore-ar.ir.re a Heef C -•••' •••eed tie , ••:.:•••• t" the ro'•In.: Nirs 'Letrader 
John Dec. Winston and
in 
their lieu..." eue-t. MiSS ch•Llene
Mi5"It'rgrInr1 ''''iVi ed. 1.77''. ra'-''' ..t.. 1. 444eue-77.1 IiT.T. M;-: 1-0-",' Thi•so
 we're.- about Or rty-five Bonner of Les Arizrles
. 
. Dancing WWI enjoyed idid de-
dos I-3- Tereetiee eiene 1•7(arg-7 rr•-•U: -,-(...•-•-t/..1 7• • : • a f.-4.iii...., 4. arde_r • 
11a;c1 P.TA• Meets
- Eavh er.errerer mad. le t-'•' -1'. -' • I' ••:•-•--- • 
•••• 41•71u41-114••nSS:'S.BCahrbasjij::r-sta; 1.14Iiir.'.iy.1;u4i.l.jualikimies The gust lid included Sid
. f•er the exriihit the: 
chili ta:17 :-••0 ,. .-;'' ,,. ,..i i,,„ /,,,,.., f 4. ti,1,, id
ou on ome • -
F if •
nett=
The hostess served a delightful
saliad plate at' the eotclusion of the
-•••-- . --a-- - I -
' • • • • • - 
-- • t I oclock. - --e - are spending this week at Dawson
rs. 4 c ra eat Superintendent. of Education
C o ni plime Pots Visit• or. that the State of
 Kentucky has ever
known.' and the occasion of. the'
Memorial Service will be the 66th
Mrs. Jack McElrath had guests annivertan ad his birth Those par-
rot" i coea-eola party at her home - ' - ' -
in -the Waldrop Apartniebts Sat- 
ticipating, and the program is as
urflay afternoon in compliment to follows:
Miss Vera Rogge.. of Mobile. Ala.. Mast....r of Ceremonies-7br, Jas.
who is the guest of Miss Marilyn H. Richmond. formerly - State Su-
-:fricittekel in- the hospitality evere
Miss •Htigge. Miss Marilyn Mason.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.. Mrit,
Hal Hoestere. Mrs W. G. Swann,
Miss Eleanor Gatlin Mes Frank
Amilixnert Stubblefield. Mats Patricia
Miss eLaNell Siresss' Miss
Jane Veale. labstr Veale.
Elise Run Richinond. Miss Ann
Richniond and Mrs. George Henry
of Jonesboro. Ark
J. id Tuesday emceed ..itise..i.devotionid Guest 4or Borne H s,„ 
ed her fr. Brandon Is
• r 1'.•••." 'A - of .17-e Gainma iiesaeer U-evrt,t_ernoon was A . hume !pear the e.,tkiv1 I MS •
thE hornereakce---.. seub Cr7 • C'''ar•IY nee, .f., •.• inernb• 
and ee,
Tale 
' wield t.ave -,t 
fair, t• • tse- h• Id a" Murra.t Ckt•one 7 
, lightful iefresarneiits were served
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Social Calendar
Monday. September 8
-The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle
will have a picnic supper at the
Honor Guest
. .
Mr James Ira Brandon was sur-
prised with a birthday dinner at
his home on the liaztl highway
Sunday: A Yugo number .of
eu•-_•sts, Wen' pretients tii celebrate
his fifty -seeded With anniversary.
Bog-
&unman,' -Man), J0 PV0tee0Sl• Jane gess. EVIII and. Catherine Boggess,.
on the ,:epe,,,veei Pistil ve e:f the• i• ' , .. Orr Jane Roberti. M.erearet
 Buck-
. .. .,, ,.„.. I . ....„, .,..‘„,....,.,-:•,,i,e,•...•..r-a;rreisP7tg,..., ? NI. :7 Ca I in,..r. Parks. presid.ait la .• • 
Mr• and Mrs. Dock Boggess. Clim-
a e 
melte ee 3cce, . 
ex7 12,1rniamtalanDdublittale,,riu.,K. (.1, -h-anridDaDnaieni mire.., aTnsold. Rumby, Itil..aLsggeLssiiliaMe. 'and
his 
The "" • ...- via:: new;-- y5jah i s_.,. :,b, , ...:..
p.,_, (•••:.,„ K.,,y ..f tl... flee. l P-TA. called ar..,
leirear. a, me Hazel school buildine. 
Lovo..t. 14,71;lit Ed Lie.....ier, . Garnett gees Mrs Priscilla. Boggess Mr-.
w:;.1 A ,tf -, ,',••••- ... des ..es-eall dm,: ...}..,_, . - f.,*,,,,,,, j,._,,,,, ; }4.
4„,._ ,Lu,4 et' A.V• I, .. t:f..t: iast Friday A g IP? -  
Te b r! 0. • • .. ,I • • - . -
 -..._, t -- 1 - 47- , - ' l # :r' - • ••• T :rrtree  _ .,..,.. . i.: ,.i. . 
t, f. , the e,a,. 14,..etal ii-',nci. Jae Lyle - Ratters/on. ea
nt-i;mr. pani Jammer inet Ores.
.. „,,,.. Mrs: Ma is Blandon .and ar
nes.
...-eer.e..., ai •2 .-..,,,,i......./....!.!gg..f.'-:•,.:_ von... ,,,,,,,,,,„.....4 .....„.1 i,..,,,u
,,,„...„,, an,., Bobby 7Gart'l.t,011. Gen( jig., rt Cicile
IA 7 
. . .,. , ee. ...e. , .,,i. .-, , . . . ..e. _ ..e.i • , • , te. e
nee ,ieteetr"  Fairchild. 1..esrrs •Fenem, • Dewey Alice, Elsie arid 'Johnnie
. Beandon.
_
COT- • ,
•-• b‘• 7i' • ".• 77'• ' 
•".4 (7'7'V-7 -.The- 
firs. regalia- owesavng•ef-the 
tfanidl'il'el Deems; Mk* mie. &eon inand
on Jeiceugan
t,•„ •, - •- 
.e The, seplemeer Giblet 
tube v-esite Jr . -131-14, Ray was also a gueit during the day,
•
• r ay
unt
.E.
Or
• An
ti-t 
lit
US
• of I
Fnc.
boy,
him
for ,
but
its
'vier
eat i
hT
TO1T1r7
the
fert,
• Iteff •
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B. and P. If'. Club
1..ilects -Tbursdar
-
nose President of Murray State Col-
lege.
Placing a 'Wreath. - Upon His
Grave- 'Dr. and John- Wesley
Carr of Murray. Kentucky. Dr. Carr
was formerly a member of Dr. Col-
vin's staff. •
Tribute g to His Memory-Prof A.
13, Crawford. Principal' of the La-
fayette Schools. Lexington, Ken-
ning: formerly a pupil of Dr. Col-
vin. Miss Katherine Conroy. mem-
ber of faculty eel the University of
Kentucky. Dr. Cola:m.3 biographer.
Prof. J. L Harman. President of the
Bawling Green College of Com-
merce, a life king friend of Dr. Col-
vin. -
Introduction of visitors.
. Clbeing prayer.
•
Freres Cert.. Jr. son of Pr. Frank
Cate of New York City, and. Mrs.
Otis Maxwell. of Prineeton. N. .1.,
drove .from Beaumont, Texas. to
join- the Carr family reunion w ch
Mrs. John 'W. Carr last week. ,
-Mr. 4nd Mrs Jack McElrath spent
the week-end In St Louis .
Mrs Vie:Kid/in Hutson e nel son
spent „last meek with relatives' in
Princeton. Dr-HA:threw-pined them
tnr tine Seekrehd and•they .return-
ed to. Murray Monday.
spent the week-end with Mt. 'end
Mrs. J. H. Branch, of Humboldt.
Tenn. ' - . •
Mr. and--Mrs. •Austin Van Hove
and son., Michael, of- -*Northville.
, ich.. are visiting her parentirldr.
and. Mrs. • Maurice Bury, on Pop-
lar Street.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Ordway tee
.son, John Preston. spent the ate
high school. , . . ,. 4.. ie.- end with Iris. G. P. Ordwa-y
__Mtn. 'Bonnicellotisfdp_ ani.son., -,Kuttawa. _ . ' .1,
John. and Miss Charlene . nner Mr. and Mrs. tannic • ford -fiance. "
will leave for their home in Los .r.chirned from a visit in Lot/Myra,.
.. on _Friday eller .pending and .Eastern KeietUder, _.... . .,- .
the summer here. . . 4, • Mrs; 'Vernon Stubblefiellee •--
' 
Mies Lotiella Melkthiel. of Hop- Ives the week-end guest of her ges-
kinsuille. and Mr. and..blre. '1,.- B. rents- Mr. and Mrs. M: E. Shaw,
McDaniel. of fleaugarrt, Miss.: Anent -of Hickman. .;•-•
several days last week with their Nisi LaNelle Sires& of Franke
parents. Mr. and, Mrs. F. B. Me-
Daniel. •
IFS Re.beccii Farmer spent sev-
ac ,. , .-,::.,. •- . IA. •t-se, ei th lee- •ei•1 Nese_ tree, . . ••., _. • ... . 
.!' PM .
'serve on fruit salads.
• • • --
C. of C. 'Club To
Meet Saturday was held at the home of, Dr.
" •
-The C. of C Club will meet
Saturday afternoon at 3:00. o'clock
at the home- of .Mrs. James -Overby.
•
Dr.-Richmond,.Dr.
Carr tb ,Take Part in
• Afemorial
...There will be a Memo-het Service
Id at thee pave of the late Dr.
-fleerite Setae-WSW-
7. 'et the Springfield. Ky.. cerne-
•tery. The program. will •kK•tilt• at
tion.
Mrs. 'M. G. Farster.anel itatightere
Harriet Jane are vieitine relatives
in Huntsville. Ala.
Mr. anTlifs. -37W. ri • ve .
Athens. Tenn . are the parents of a
son. John William, who was born
August 31 Mrs. Overby Was, be-
fore her 'marriage. Mist Dorothy
Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. Luck Burt and sons.
Rondall and ,Roger, of Henderson,
were home over the week-end.
Miss Alice Kuhn left Wednesday
for Dayton, Ky.. to receive nurse's
training at Speer's- Memorial Hos- visiting her aunt and uncle. Mr.
ended= Herhere.Albriett no. in•Ruse_
Mr. 'are! Mrs. tutber Robertson:- se..ei .11... Ark., for two week*.
MU Rebecca Robert. and. C.has. Mrs. Price Lassiter and mother.
Luther Robertson will- spend•ha Mrs'. Will. Patterson. spent 1
lete.hecrid with Mr. •and Mrs. John
Overby andesainii-Atrseera. 
in.Peseellville. Ky.. walk .
their brother and son. Ralph Pf...
Mr and Mrs. W.. 'Z. Carter and ..`
children, Carolyn ,and John Mar. •
terem.
Mr. and Mrs., Robert Lee, a at.
irrereltIn was perhaps the great- Springs. e. 
. _
My Neighbor
SAYS
Dates had a 1th cheese-Aar nuts
end '111 Im nt to
To conlelprimes wash them well,
cover with four inches of ciZd wa-
aer and let soak over night. Simmer
Very slowly fur one hour.
• • •
Flowers should never be cid In
the middle of the day or in bright
sunlight. -but alienate in Ifil-elirly
'Morning er late eVening.
• eq.
- To -remove paint from cotton
clothing soak the spot in 'a solution
made of equal parts pf amnionia
. and turpentine. When spot disap-
pears wash garment in soapsuds. •
.0C 0
W. G -sten* is Ivo-guest
""5-hit week of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. 0. E Baird. of Harlot...,
Mr. and -Mrs. Charles Seewitte
and daughter. Linda -taou.- visited
reletives in Howling Green mem the
week-ehd.
Miss Marilyn Mason has as her
guest for several weeks Miss Vera
, Hoge of Mobile. Ala. e. .
' -Mrs. Dewey Nelson is -Speeding
i this week With.. Mre_.Nelatln. . in
, Florence. Ala,
Mrs Nellie Small. of Hobbs. N.
M. re , areavade-earsaardaYetrarea_adail
with her sister,, .Mrs. J. ID Hamil-
ton. She will visit her sons in Pa-
lAucah and Fulton before returninghome
Mr and Mrs. Nat Ryan, Louis
iliaites Ryan and Mies • Mayme
Ryan are spending today in Mem-
1'phis. Term. , •
Mertha fleffnWBiirel
This youthful suit of heavy Mack
Bengaline Is one of the newest nuns-
bees tea late-tall IBC= -Ile_
jacket adds graceful lines, as shown
by the pretty model, Priscilla Lane,
the home al the latter /Mit Thee-
'day. • • •
Mrs. Clarence llarberry, Mrs.
Arista Hewitt. and Para. Bennett. of
Paducah, spent last Thursday with
Mrs. Bonnie Houston at her home
on North 16th Street.
.- Flying- cadet Oscar Ci-ntdee she.  Judge 
Mrs. J. L. Mahan. •
A. Barnes. of Benton. is
.
P
I,
who was graduated- recently from visiting his daughte
r, Mrs. Rollie
the Armament Division Ati.Corpe Kelley. and Mr. Kelley. 
T
I
Technical School. -Lpwry_ . :nod.
urday for Jonesboro, k. -where
Mrs. Beth Grogan left lag Sat-
Coto.. has been visiting his parents.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Oscar Corbin. of 1605 she will teach in t itp -school -... -e-7.-- 
A • . . sV
S
.41 "aArrugatifit r2".•neettlitaire. reeePn5Tripoedstf9rat -Pdaun
tyl 
-
Labor Day in St. Louis' attending • -.a
this year. - - . Odle ,• . ••••-••..... , 
e
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Hu s.spent 4- ...:ts,-,.‘ - ti4
--------. -'e•
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. V. Farmer the ball game.
will leave the latter part of the Mr. and Mrs.' T. C. Dorgin 
and . C
• week for .Chicago to spend several sons. Jimmy arid Tommy, visited in
 ••••
days with their -son. Charles- Farm, Corinth, Mira, over the week-e
nd. _ .._ e
er, who, next week. -wet-receive Ce R. Broach is  visiting \ 
his  - 7  -- 41
deeree.frem_ the eeirigric_ae_Cehser- brothers. 'Elvis and Cletu
s lli le • ti
Ifitory of Music. Mr. Farmer -will an -.ill-tea-Mts. Leroy reith , • II
accompany his parents on thir rass.. foErunseleveeriaBroaweechke. hi- 
-__
turn to Murray.
. !I
•
Mr and Mrs: Layton Purdom a
daughter. Nancy, of Chicago. wer
week-end guests of her parents.
Mr and Mrs Perry Thornton.
Mr and' Mrs. Pat 'Morris and
children. of Chicago, spent the
week-end here with his mother.
Mrs. M. T. Morris. •
Mr ancrldrs E B. McCanless, of
as e. ware weel-end guests-et-
Mr. and Mrs .Chas. Waterfield. on
South 9th Street, . •
Miss Rosiland- Ceass has returned
o Bardstown to retione hTer lean-
ing ,of French and English in the
EtsirdstOwn High School'
Mr. and Mrs.-C. A. Lockhart had
as their guests Labor Day: Mr. and
Mrs. Ortis Story of Elizabethtown.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ralph Jones of' Lex-
ington. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Go.-
been "Birmingham, James E
Payne of Paducah. Miss Helen Car-
men of. Cilesinnati. and Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Lockhart and daughters.
Sue and Lou
Rev, RIbent Joneseand daughters.
Kathleen and Mary Ruth, of Hal-
denville. Okla.. left Wednesday fot
their home 'after spending several
days with his mother. Mrs. L Clint
Jones.
- Mrs. Gordon Fields and non. et'
,Los Angeles. Calif. are visiting her
parents. Mr. end Mrs. B. M. Wilson
at the Beale Hotel.
Lams: were .111herieseeitaliturpeheger •
lain-week. ' •
Mr and Mrs.' J. Shackleford
and children visited her brother,
P. D Bell, and Mrs. Bell. in Bir-
mingham over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale
are in Neptune. Tenn.. where they
were called last Saturday night to
be at the bedside of her father,
who is seriously ill.
---edreand Mri.ill Steele nd
Robert Lee, have returned to their
home in' Ferndale, Mich.,- after
spending two weeks with their pa--
rents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L.. Mahan,
of Murray. and Mrs. Bernice Steele,
of Almo
J. A. Barton. of Jackson. Ohio.
is spending • several weeks here
with his daughter, Mrs. Hilton
Hughes. and Mr. Hustles..
Mn, and Mrs. Wm, H. Dunn, of
Nast-Mlle. will leave Sunday for
Miami: Fla., where they will make
their home after a visit with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gee, W.
Dunn, of New Concord,
Miss' Corinne Henry, who has a
position as stenographer at Fort
.Knox, spent the week-end and
Labor Day with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. 0. Heine and family.
Mrs. J. E. Askew has returned to .
her home in Nashville after a visit
with her mother, Mrs. Della Trous-
date.
Mr. and Mrs. Rice Motsntjoy have
IMP firm Danville to Murray %tad̂
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Clark and makes their home and have taken
Miss Opal Jackson. of Kansas City. iro apartment with Mi1111 Emma
and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Dunn Helm, Mr... Mountjoy will assurric
visited their pal-entre Mr. andldie. his coaching dittieirwthlurray, Stab:
W. A. "Jackson in Paris. Tenn., osier College.
Labor Day. • Miss Betty Armstrong, of Jack-
Bob Herris-ind Jack Washer, of son. Tenn.. wag- the week-end
•PetMit. visited Mr. Haeria• mother. guesit-of Miss Barbara Diuguid.
Mrs. Barney-Weeks. and Mr. Weeks John Ed Scott, of Leeington. Ky.;
over the week-end. • • • spent the week-end with his 'pa-
Miss Grace Holcomb has been rents. Mr. and•Mrs. c; B. Scott.
confined to her bed after having a Mrs. C. L. Sharborough and Misg
seve,Ye heart' attack several days Jacqueline Sharborough were week-
ago. end guests of Dr. and Mrs. William
mr_ and Mrs. . Talmadge Aims Anderson, of Vienna. M.
ahd Thurmond win leaVe Sid- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackbillet• •
iirday 'for a few. 'days visit with
Mr. and Mrs. F.- M.- Holcrenb In
.
, Alas _Shwa McKee!. 'of Paducah.
Visited her, brothers. W. D. and
Alter._ McKee!. last wenk-encl.
Miss Ophie lice Miller. of yristi
Grove.. - left - Sunday for Marton,
where she will take up her duties
as Commercei instenetor. in the city
fort, was the weeleeendejtuest of
hr mintier, MreeD. H Sire.., es_
Mr. an h Mn.. Wesley Wa rop •
' ha.... returned 'from a shor isit
Abbilr011ver per,frite7 lifi.-litiefellffs. F. -114. Hol- in 81:•Lonlir.
%mined Yese III - 
'acation spent Mr- and' Mrs .1 Vir C r . 
Mr, ,,mid- Mrs attire, Venry, of
Florida. . me Houston i•S' LOS Angeles • Cliff ed M •..1 '
Paducah. ' 151A. J. Wood. a Paducah, were theithe euireelaat meelr,Of -4er pca-
agificrUg.: WCIII. 1 guests of hire Deb4arriew'lind Mr. t•ents. e: 'rife! Mrs.- MOlatner• ui ":" ....
. ap Inger are Jonee'boro. Ark., speint the week.'
d. Ga.. Pnd viAiting in the home of Mrs. Biiti-Aeniet With her eiarents,' Mr. and Mrs.
Perdue. 1115, Mrs. T. J. Stahl andeptither, . Mrise titteeilis Davis and win were
ana 1411 C"vPr 114-1-$14Wlia
r f . • Ite 611.111-
•
-tray the tchiteied durnarbe• North 23rde "area.
ewe tough. , the gist* of-MeVCI
tAsSwitousaid le•weeageggealikanyieeet .1610 Farmer A•ve.
•
•
•
• la
•
r
tht Potiert Own
•
I'
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41.4
•
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1
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tour we visited Jeger-son Davis' 
Maple
eie 
Spring, 
InRocumtead5e,
end guests of zr, and Mrs. John
a---rfee-litynton,retu
rned eeiesectelglese . On thte elk. and Mrs. Mac Beale
daughter of Louisville were week-
Cumberland Gap, Norris .Dam, Andrus. 
a visit to the Gordon ceipeteey atMonument, Cumberland. Falls,
The Great emokey Mountains, 
the church here Auguse 18. He
was the dinner guest of Mr. and
Wheeler _ Loolte-al lieuntain.%-lnia"a-Pdekett--, _ mr.
 t da er tee vacation this
-of- Detroit spent- Mrs. Ed- Jones. He reported it was
Pickwick Dane Shiloh National Iasi week with his parents, • the as Y
Park and the Memphis Zoo. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett. year. Ile 
said he had a lot of
While traveling, we saw' some
Nance very beautiful scenery, of which
we made many snapshots. We saw
&*-4-- ---e-----theelere filo:- Modem-. Cabin-,
-57
•
194t. TiltritMAY, SEPT.:4, 041
MENEM"- •
Tues-
Mrs.
ed, of
with
home
rtth_t
r.--eala •
le past
Dixon first house to be built' in Ken-
n and tucky, and 'also visited a show
horse farm in Barbourville, Ky.
Here we sew many animals to be
entered in the Kentucky State
Fair in September.
The ,boys making the trip were
ton. 13 Peul Bailey, Fred Crouch
, John
Rollie Nanney. Guthrie Thurmond, Galen
Thurman, J. H. Theobald, James
Thompson, Albert Watson. H. W.
Wilson. Lloyd Boyd. Randolph
son. Charles : Potts-
Story,_   Cliffordikeeei,41anAltiroti4
son, Otire.le
----- 'cox, Paul Haley and _John B.
• Cavite
•••• The - entire tour coveted ovet r
.1:lesmticiteeLepr.e.skes ouerntnisratnYttekrse--
. to the drivers. Thomas tJess) Ham-
ilton and -Thomas (Sherty)- Hanittz
ton jr wrto were sm7egrefut--3111
v
igs.
turned
nt the
Ir. and
it Sat-
where
school
s. spent
tending
a in
i7kedand
Th
-hls-----e 
Be le
Pr
•
-
1
41.41epeaeoreedelleelieseelleilleee deer eireee--", e
THE LEDGIIIIVAIMES) MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Highlightsof -FFA
Tour
By JOHN B. CAVITT
The Murray Training School
Chapter of Future Farmers of
America thoroughly enjoyed a tour
of Kentucky, Virginia, North Caro-
lina, Alabama, Tennessee and Mie
sissippi.
Dexter News Brooks Chapti
• •
Mrs. Tim Elliott of Murray spent Had a Wed teen here the night
-the week-end -with- Genweeeedletieuet-le.-- "There is. a little
water in. peed. and ..branches fur
Mrs. Mary Scott and:children of
Centralia, Ill., spent the week-end
with Mr. Charley Daugherty. -
Mr.. and Mrs. John Vance Jr. and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards
and son enjoyed a picnic Sun day week. 
the stock.
The road through here was grad-
ed Saturday.
There wasesome work doree on
the new eheece, Ileum here last
The group left on August 19 and - - •
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at Ft. Dorielson, Tenn. . •
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Jones and
daughter of St. Louis, IU., were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I. B. Jones and Everett Clearer.
Mr. and v. efreregm' metre
cphriiltderbe,ii and, Mrs. Carrie Reeve. s.
spent Sunday afterdoon in Fulton.
and Mrs. Fran% Starks, at her home
son --of Tennessee were -the week-
tained her mother and father, Mr.
of her father's 77th birthday, on
end guests of Mr: arid Mrs. Wavel
with a delicious dinner in honor
Monday, September 1. 
Mrs. Louis Ernetbergere enter-
Mr. and Wee Dallas Mkt= wick
_
Mr. an rs, Odell Skogs and
asdeington. D. C.. were
peas to pick, corn tops to cut,
three or.four )rinds of hay .to mow.
Then his six acres of cotton would
be 'reaa to pielhenr.44..utirlerls w9u,ld be
on nab
and gather corn.
Dr. Coffieid- of Benton *es called
here tei see 'Mrs. Nannie Stringer
August 22.
J. K. Theveaft, agriculture re-
porter, was waking in this corn-
munitye August 27. He was...ac-
,mipimiZe: tie. %miff: and Mrs. 
Chicle Norman Cotirsey.
We have three peddlers on this
route each week, •
I've read everything I could get
to epee ever since could teed the
first reader. Iliever.read anything
go unreasonable as the fish bate
story in last Week's-Ledger and
Times.
-Toni Wyatt cleaned Out hts.sell
lest -weak, . WI/ k_good vielrasad
The other- death wai that of
Johdnie Pat -Bityd, 15-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Boyd
who was accidently shot by one of
his little friends and playmates.
I did nut know Johnnie Pat per-
sonally nor do I know his par-
ents, but . here is iympathy from
O tIle -butte.. ef ..-heeri to -the
bereaved family. Funeral services
were held from the Sinking Spring
Church -and burial- was in the
church cemetery. "
,Tey -Jotted Well; knew Mt* the
'nileuri-'Well, dry. hear.d- Me.
judging -team which is corn- Miss Prynthia Celaver spent the
Towery daze no --W
throughout our frip. • sick list at this writing. • •
.-posed- Of Mancil Vioson, H-. 
Until 'ClarkiCriver eeerflowed..
. Wilson: Galen Thurman and Cleaver in Paducah. •_
Mr.-ma-jam Rabat _ Ilative the
 Wane old time
Charles Lassiter will leave soon Mr. and Mrs. Will Cleaver-tera-•
sales bill. I have a it fee- siiMnY
for the State Fair to represent the, tertained their sent Garvin. Clea-
chapter in cattle judging contests.-ever, Friday. night, Mortise 29, in
held theree.each..yekr. ' honor of his niaeteenth birthday al
was the reclafaht
head the classified coiumn. of several niceand weep! gifts.
 These--apreeent-- were Mrs.,
Hill and taio children. Mie.s Ruby
• - Hefts-Mr. atui"-Misi-Leesetatiee and_ ,
Water IVATER children, Mis
s R. E. Martis. Alma
viratie Joe elerristbergere Tommie - -Ernst-
- bergs-. 411111103" Cop,-,.Onion Cope,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cltawer- and
beby or raadraft
Mr.- and' Msg.. George Washburn
and children. Mr: and Mrs. Wave)
Pritehett • and children. Mr.. and
Mts. Euel Priteeett end children.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Elkins and
daughters, Carrie and Margie
Reeves, Lucy and Bud Thorn,
Wayne Lee McDaniel, Mr„ and Mrs.
Woydrow Miller and baby, Mrs..
Lucy Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Wes
Brown and daughter, Mrs. Loyd
Pritchett 'and- family, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Prit-c-hett an am y
rakins and .Mrs. Alice Pritchett.
- James Garter nf fderiphis -spent
tha._areak,andatana Caryai Cleaver.
Mr.- end -Mrs. Claud -Falwell and
daughter and Walter Wick' of Ceti-,  _
wee nd etiteets of Mr. and hers.
Clynt Skaggs. .
Mr. and Mrs. John Tubers and
children of Arkansas were last
week , visitors-a Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Walston:- es •
Adelbert Ree
spent the week-end et hemeeedifee
dee-efifrs. Lloyd Pritchett ei WI the
ELVIN MORTON
THROUGH-
GROVE
are drinking water!
111111141.11.111emme
cm/les/eel
1
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The NEW FALL
SHOES FOR MEN
AWAIT YOU.. AT
ADA
Braun Laid°
Mad f;akrd
Lace Oxford
$5,0
Metes
 ADAMS7 
'
1110WINfle $11011 STOW!'
Be South tab Siroot Murray
• Phone '
Bootmaker.'
hand finished
hroo n Blucher
oxford. stitch
cd"'llsnot MIN
$5.50
•-•-•‘-"•••••••••••••,
•••••
daughter,- -bier, Mr. 'and -lers.-011ie
Morris and children, Mary--Galbe-
Ttne__Doyce• and Willie-1h Ban=
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.1 Paschall
a._ visit -et Palinerevele, Tenn.,
Sunday to yrsit relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Richardson
and Son were Sunday visitors of
Mi. and Mrs. John Stone and fain-
---
Jess Smotherman 'and son Max
and Lowell' Key have some fine
tobacco on the Ben Byars' farm.
Hazel High school opened Mon-
day morning 'of last week. Little
William B. -Morris and Elvira Key
entered for their 'first term of
school.. We wish for them tile`
beset -of hick ia their school work
and, also, the entire student body.
We haven't had much time late-
r/melee She ears sa by but
when Paul Gargus -comes by taking
up cream every Tuesday and Fri-
day to test at Wievsell, we really
-te - look.; around -tehwe.
hear that loud, horn on his car.
Lewis Cosby was a business
- •••••• •
• 1.1.--111...a•re.11et..t.)=Ipind1113•41,••11...• • -•• •
• e
'HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
Mn. Hush White Honored
With Stark Shower
-Mrs. Hugh White was honored
with a stork shower at the home
of Mrs. Par Thompson, Wednesday
afternoon from three to five.
Games were enjoyed by all. Mrs.
C. 0. Grogan won the attendance
prize.
•
7-'7(ffer the-gifts were opened and-
admired by all, refreshments were
served to the following:
Mrs. Hugh White, Mrs. Sid Curd,
Mrs. Mattie Shipley, Mrs Jim
Adams, Mrs. Leloa Steely, VTaltat
Lee Steely, Mrs. Bettie -White, Mrs.
Jun Thompson, Mrs. Pat McPher-
son, Viola Paschall, Mrs. Purn
Nance, Mrs. Vernon Wilson, Mrs.
L cy Tidwell, Pearl Thompson,
-Mew
Paschall, Mrs. Abe Thompson, Mrs.
Edgar Linn, Mrs. Sherman Linn,
Mrs. C. 0. Grogan, Mrs. Ina Nes-
bitt, Mrs. Dewie Grogan; Mrs.
Reeked Cannon, Mrs, Rudy Smith,
Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mrs. Leslie Ellis,
Maggie Boyd, Ea-mine Hayes,
Nancy Boyd, Frances Lee Erwin,
JaYee-Fay--Lana, ,Maa. Pink. Cur
Mrs. Pat Thompson, Nancy Thomp-
son, Mrs Hugh Shipley, Patsy
Shipley, Marthit- Neil White, • An-
netta White, Mrs. Andy White,
!Kee Chester Robinson, Mrs. Arnie
White, Mrs. Wylie Parker, Mrs.
Selma' McCuiston, Mrs, Murnon
White, Mrs.- J. T. Taylor,. Dwain
Taylor, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Miss
Eva Perry, Miss Maud Walker,
Mrs. Bertie Grubbs, Mre Alvie
Mn. _Claud Myers, Mrs.
0. Brandon, Mrs. Julia .0liver.
Anna Lou Steely, Mary Prances
White.
Those sending gifts were Mr!.
Darwin White. Mrs. Clevej..aw. Una
Irian-Lee, Mrs. Bettie Clanton,_
Mrs. Mary Singletett Mrs. Glen
Linn, Mrs. Miller Marshall, Mrs.
Carl Marshall, Mrs. Ray Lassiter,
Mrs. Edit Miller, Mrs. T. S. Her-
ron. Mrs. L,ottie Denham. J, H.,, Par-
Iser, Mr. and edrs. Ira Laseiter, Mrs.
T. W, ,Paschall, Mrs. J. N. Bailey,
Mrs.   McPherson. Margie
Hankins,- Mrs. C. D.' Peschall, hire
Jean Nance. Mrs. Herman Holland,
'Mrs. Claud White, Thelma McPher-
son, Mre Charlie Walker, Mrs.
.Edward Curd. Mrs. Frank Gipson,
Mrs. Grace Wilcox, • Mrs. Mable
Ectwerdse, Mtg Cal Stalablefield.
custamer at 0. T. Pawhalla ham-
mer mill Saturday morning.
"Peaceful Peace"
It's hard to believe, while peace
reighns in our land
That far amiss an ocean. 'war is
waged:
Our border calm-to meter. non Is
banned,
While there the conflict cannot be
assuaged,
- • .
often wonder If we heere, at
home ,
ApprtciatC the friendship we en-
joy; .
Freely Ave may mingle. freely roam
With nought our peete_.dad quiet
to annoy. - •
We thank thee. Lord, that thou
dad rare our hearts' - •
Cemept . this 1th:ridable?, that doth
4
reighn wilhTn; 
- 
MO. wars and conflict from &is
1 I world depart, , 
.
i Thy love direct and our Wield-
, ....lac.4 win..
ee. • e et.q.
•
•
, .
-.4:0•111PVIV.°470700'.em.tra0.00°
years. -My grandfather- Charles
Aston owned several slaves. The
last one .1 knew of died in alirm-
ing-,-Ky.. just before a n'terrled 
in
,Febirsiary 11382 •
Had-aniaber light rain herjs Sun-
day:evenings-emit:4h _.te get
a bit of water in cisterns"' ai-rdesonie
in ponds aniebrenwhes for Mock.
Never heard of as much cannt
and drying of frith .a.s.nbw going
• S mender- is extended, to our
c urc pastdr; /lea. Doogha.
-the • recent death of his father.
The Reverend Mr. Douglas is con-
ducting aerevival 'meeting at this
place now.
tralia. W11., spent the week-end
with Me. Nannie Edwards. •
Claud Vick is on the sick list at
this Nil' ding.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Simpson
and MI.'S Lenore Serie:ens ief De-
troit spent the week-end with Mr.
us Pucten. -
Mrs. Mills and daughter spent
the week-end With 11r. and Mrs.
Walton Jones.
Mrs.-Mac galalt-Ifterday•
ia Murray.-;-C. A.
The good rata -atm- much ap-
preciated aSturciay night and Sun-
day „murning.
The ladies at this community
heves been very busy canning
_Innis and vegetables and saving
,their ...dried. beak and drying
•
Mrs_ Charlie Orr. btrs. ' MIAs
ldr• T.niti•• pitman and _lit-
tle daughter, • Georgia Ann, Mrs."
Euell Orr and Mrs. 44 -T. Pas-
chall were the guests of Mrs. Ben
Byars Monday afternoon and as-
eisted in pea shelling for canning
Yes, Georgia eten 'helped shelled
peaseteo, • '
- Mrs and Mrs.. 'Ben .Byars and
•=••••0•41•••41M••••••••=...01.•••••••■•••rialavall••••••••••• 
Munday's gig
• r)
Pick Out Your Car
  N
and Save
Difference.
•
ere
get a realiriine ustd car at
a big ,aaliing to you. Used
• icea_ are bound to gct
igif, so why not bring
your old ear and •triide it
one of the ntapy_finetars
• now on sale at Munday's. •
•
STUD BAKER
SALES and SERVICE
No. 4th &Chestnut Sts. Murray, Ky.
SEE and DRIVE AMERICA'S Fl ST CAR-SEE
RAY, 'P. MUNDA
24
STUDEBAKE M
How' Service
Standard Oil Products Handled.
\ Exotaively
TEtEPHONE 158
....weieweeereiauselusesseseelseeseissomesieneine
•
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Around Paschall -
School •
"Golden Lotter"- idler was ab-
sent last- seek as ialine might have
noticed. Well it was because Mon-
egy inbrning brought so much
work tee be done that there was
no time for weiting,• The begin-
ning of this week's letter is sad
as et reports .two deaths. One of
the deaths was that of Mrs. Mollie
Nuke -of- -the Neetif.---Fork
rnunity. If we would all li,ve the
beautiful Christian life "Aunt Mol-
lie" heed this would be a much
nobler land in which to live and
when we leave-this world we
would have a bright road to travel
as we know she did. Funeral ser-
vices' were conducted by Rev.
Henry F. Paschall, her pastor, at
North Fork and interment was In
boyce• Morris assisted 0. T. Pas-
chall in some work last week.
Orie Key, Ben Byars, Frank
Kuviteri ie Morris and Bud
-a in Murray Saturday.
Guthrie Smith was a business
visitor in Murray Saturday.
Charles Morris purchased asaine
cow recently.
Bobby Richerson was ,the guest
r his grandparents overe the
k-ene.--Golden Leeks.
óinplete Greasing
- Nothing Is
ut Short -
Sunday Visitors -
Relatives gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs.' Leland Morris of
mirth Hazel. recently, in honor of
Willie Smith of Detroit who will
leave soon for a teal...ciamp:.
Those present were Ml'. Mrs.
Albert Poole and son, James Ed-
ward, of Murray; Mr. Mid Mrs. H.
0. Smith and son. Roy Bruce; 'Mrs.
Lottie Jewell, Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter - Feeder and children, Char-
lotte and Dale: Mrs. Freda Smith
and children, Frances and Margaret
Ray of -New Concord; Mr. and Mrs.
Wilford-Smith and daughter. Mary
Caroline- of New Providence,
Mrs. Alice Junes and daughter.
Elizabeth, -and* !daze) and Misses
Maaelyic Lamb and LaRue Acree
Bob and Torn Turnbow were
in Murray Tuesday afternoon
business.
Mr. and Mrs. James Miles and
son, Oscar, Were in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fairris Sun.
day,
Mr. and iiirs.Claud Myers - and
son were inupehome of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Myers Sunday.
'LlIburn Paschall was in Mur-
ray Saturday on business.
Luther .Fairris and Bert Moore
were in Paris Thursday on busi-
ness.
LlIburie Paschall has purcheted
a place from Mrs. Ila Mae Orr.
There are several little children
happy because school has opened.
J. M. Platt, who is in training
in the government aviation field
ar-thanu,,
end with his parents, Mi. and Mrs.
A. L. Platt.
Lester Wilson and Earl Dunn
and family who are working at the
defense plants in Louisville, spent
the week-end with relatives and
friends in the Hazel community.
- Mrs. E. 0. McLendon of Sanders-
elite, Ga., returned- home Tuesday
afternoon after spending several
weeks with her pare,i4s, Mr. and
Mrs. Pierce 13%1370MB!
'
fadulitio Stress
Good Food Habits
.. Mr. and Mrs.' O. T. Weatherford
had as thee-  guests recently the
following: Mr. and Mrs. S. T• El-
liott and Mr. send Mrs Bill Elliott
and children of Missouri, Mr. and
Mrs. Matthew Russel and chil-
dren, Mrs. Leslie Elliott and Mrs.
Gallie-Russelk of .near ,Cherry.
Ralp_h Mayer and his sister and
husband- from Legate-We-Wee-are
in Hazel -seeitirig.• _meet lees 
Mrs. Paul Daily and children
are in Paducah this week visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ward and fam-
ily. '
Miss Ruby Blakley spent the
week-end in Murray as the guest
of Mies Flora Dell Oakley.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Gowins, Mr.
and. Mrs. Wayne 'Cole and fa7611
Barkley Cole of St. Louis. spent
the, week-end in Hazel as the
guests of - (Kele
Mrs. Estelle Hants and .family
rom 'Ste Louis, are visiting her
parents. Mr.. -.and Mrs. S. Paschall
in the northwest Hazel coirununi-
-ew,-- 
Miss _Sallie St. John of Murray
visited itvlatives in Hazel Suhday.
Mr .and Mrs. Art- Meyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Otis "Edmonds and ehil-
dren of Granite City, Ill.. were
the week-end 'resets of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben White in north Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow,
Tom Turnbew, Misses Pearl
Thompson and Eva Perry were. in
Paducah Monday on business.
A train, called the 'Stramliner
to Health-land," vs. a wagon tour-
ing the land of bad nutritio
habits will be seen at the Keritue
State Fair- Sept. 6-13 as the special
exhibit in home economics for the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics.
Graphically illustrating, good, and
poor' foods habits, the display will
show stops at "Frying Pan Alley"
and stations for excessive sugar,
fat, candy. etc.. on the part of the
wagon; and The streamlined train
willeeilleit *tops repreienting fresh
frtietit and -vegetables. lean meats,
lots of milk, etc, One way leads to
nutritional difficulties, a rid the
other to good' health trough the
proper diet, the exhibit is intended
the healthiest people in the world.
It requires more than news of
booming business to make your
own successful.
W. L. 'W. Jones of Arkeneas
spent the week-end inellaeset felThe
guests of friends.
Miss Ann • Herron -returned_
Illinais Monday where she will
take up lief -*MO elorlt- at that
place.
"Mr:- Ind Mrs. Charlie Lyrae de,
Paducah were in Hazel ,a,
hoars Monday
returned • Thursday right from a
vacation trip to Daytona Beach,
and other points in Florida.
Miss Hazel Jones has returned days r
ecently.
to McVeigh. Ky., to resume her Mr. ,an
d Mrs.' Paul Mit- and
duties as music teacher, in the James of Littl
e Rock. Ark., xpent
public schools there. a .few days t
his week with her
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Orr and mother. Mrs
. J. D. McLeod.
daughter, Mrs. Bell Paschall. 'Min Halton 
_Wilson. son of Mr. and
Edna -Par:chaff- and far-a. Con Mil- Maa---S--Ela-Nialaall- a west  Hazelf
stead motored to Jackson Tuesday left Tuesilay 
morning, for --team-
afternaon to visit Mrs. Robert dig -camp at 
Louisvelle.
Crocketis and childrch ' Chas. Ryan 
ot. Murray was in
• Mr. and Mrs: Dick Paschall of Hazel Tuesday- 
morning on bust-
Missouri. Mrs. Ed Paschall of new;
Osage, and Mrs. Bob Miles were hfr. and Mr
s. A. Latimere
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Via L, Delroit. Mich..
 ,spent the week-end
Myers Thursday Morning. . • with his mother. 
Mrs. Mollie Latle
•Lon Shrader wes in Parts Thurs- mere, east of 
Hazet.l.
day on business. Claud 
Wilson is _spending his
R. Y. Lamb and wife of Lynn- vacation visiti
ng relatives and
Grove was in the ehome of Me friends in 
Fleming. Cincinnati an
Lamb's' sisters west of Hazel Tues- other points 
of- interest and he
day.' will also spend 
several days with
- Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader. Mr. his brother ,and
 family.
and Mrs. C. Y. Langston were Mr. and Mr
s. H. E. Stephens
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and and family. Mr. an
d Mrs.- Alfred
Mrs. Stanley Hendricks of Paris. B. Eskew of 
Watertown and Leba-
Mrs. Ed 'Telnson was in Paris non, Tenn.. Mrs.
 Ed Stephen from
Monday fer dental. treatment. Wiswell, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Starks
Several persons teem this comp of Louisvillar we
re Sunday guests
munity have been Making their in the horde of Mrs
. J. D. McLeod.
mattresses. George Dick
erson and daugh-
Mrs., Robert Aubuchan will re-, ter Verdene, Mrs. 
Bettie James and
turn to Missouri this week-end. daughter Lib
bie spent Sunday
Mr. and Mn, 0, T. Weatherford afternoon in Cottage Grove, Tenaa
and Mrs. Finis Weatherford and visiting friends.
children • were Puryear 'visitors Me. and .Mrs. Ben 
Johnson have
Sunday afternoon.. e • from west 
Hazel to Hardin
Mrs. Grace Denham Garrett at
Memphis was the guest • of her
sisteri M. ..D. N. White, a 
few
Complete With
Upholstery Vacuum
Cleaned
24 HOLT_SERVIcE  24
-
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Millet- 4
where Mrs. Johnson will operele
the Haedip sweet& board.
Jar. and•aelia-Charaera_Janiai.lef
Morfaay for Louisville where he
has work. -
and -1trW tea Morgan moved
Tteeeday to their new home in east
Razel. . '
Miss Ruby Blakly was in Padd-
cah Tatatday--shopping.
Mrs. D. N.' White mid Mrs. ,West
motored Deer to „Mosley Wednes-
day on business. ee
Miss Michel West  volt 'the
aweejja...kge-es._ Qi 
• 
rayncigrMiermayafeeie_fluidLouz:iligit:171.:
Hazel this wee visiting-411s
pments. Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Miller
in vete Hazel.-
Mre-end Mrs. F,stell Feance, Artis
France, Miss Larue and ..Billie
France left Monday for St. Louis
tes visit relatives and' friends.
Mr. and WS. Marvin :Reties *Vent
Ti few days. recenteeein Ktreesey, is
the guests of Ws: ...eones' ssiefet,
Mrs." Otis--Derneli and Mr: Dar-
-
Mr. and Mrs.- Frye Rose Marshall
end sons riternett home in Akron,
0., after spending as fete -days in
Hazel with his brother,' J. he Mar-
-5'
' P-KGi my'
erry orner.,
,
The close of Labor Day brand,
various emotions to the corn-
unity in atargeraL Everyone
celebrated ixfe way or another--
it Pine Iteluff or other pleas-
ant resorte, and some eabored in
rder. to, make the "dew suitable
for its name. Some are making
hay; some working tobacco, while
the general mind of tile women
is on. canning and preparing- for
the satisfaction of the wiser" day
appetites. -
Mr. and Mrs. Ofus Outland and
Dale visited Mre. Outland's moth-
er, Mrs. Nora Parker' this weeks
- Mess - -Geneva Dunn- laid baby
daughter reternediSatUrday io be
in the home of .Mr. and Mrs, Roy,
Houston. • •
Mr. and Mrs.* Emersoe
IterrilrellarlLitt too.*
:di% and Mrs. Starkee Hall and
Bobbie attended the family gath-
ering at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Elkins Sunday.
Mr. epd Mrs. Sam Stevenson
and Miss' Martha-4u= Lyna. were
Sunday guests. -a Mr. and Mrs.
Rupertaautland;-_- -
1disleAnn Hstrieetrient last wee*
with her brother, Hugh Hurt and
family and, attended preaching al
New COneard. 7
Edward Phillaw and Prer
Scott spent Sunday in Pottertown,
mixing and mingling with pld
friends and neighbosa_in the vi
din fly,
We are glad to report that Mrs.
LOurelle Forrest is improving after
her. recent operation. It is ow*
heart's deepest desire that health
happiness-will-roan be_bers.
We find it hard to keep up with
our likes and dislikes. There is
only one country paying us, Fin-
land. and we hope Russia licks err.
Murray. the birthplace of radio.
uoulatiaLUS.Sateri.110511110141
5,
Se. tailanaliora lease iraVer. and pccera on the nation's
UMW tratting..tree':.! nes clirrnieier. Seelembier 9 to 13.
$15.000 indsurzell Ve Latter =eine smywiseral
l4iti-orid's Finest
iiiORZE SHOW
+-crib el the Aro amide
aa.4 3.aralati Lasadesai la eta viarill
Claarr.x.:oiLhip ' 343alled Oak.
.4711••••-•-•-•::-. -_.M!0,1 B,pti. A 15. 1.413 iiiiuls TATIVSI416/ t&
.tiip4banag" RODEO.
Gaia.00C3 5-id Ll=allea Melly ' rotifcl Fran
c Evalag.sfrk
:44r.x4.:3.-tt.,-. ans.* A th.2.111111111111110 0.3".• renT nag. 11,0. I So 13.
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flag THRILL SHOW
-Done Tierabillyadi ar-liaato allot a
sh mew
I • . c_e,..se. lonsfir 4.• al WM& fra....16-aps salaam dnilib
•13-sdlaciaao.
3{ tra,rerl ..its•rtilemene,
le.33.4.1:311iiret elarnil-41-3iniet-ratarerq 3̀111,•1113b
Famous Dance Bands
Sob Stour. Ica Gartor. Asses end dare famous eeplesdned.
A Lfil nol;0T DO.3 S/601, •• traaana. Tina and
C".,"C, t. Poultry 6.protc 11•1111•ty Log Ca
bin -
Litritoci mad lane equipiairol Mara-Gad maw:lords c.1 Mho eurecnonal
ar;
. _
•46-4*
AeY • ••• -46.•••• Agri .
41-
s
_
- .
'W••
'
-
a
..0•4
•
- 4-e4&. house the hogs. chiektilis and
ti' educational displays. such as
Sacety .Patrol. County Extension.
TV..1. County -Health. etc.. and the
Woman's Department will be in the
North room of the Farmer barn.
-..v. shown in bins t
hip , year.. If you The /ce el-mm-13M **Air _laid
-\---•-. it,....-..-_ 
. •  . food caneevion has been sold tO
ctomeers•—aulis who will serve
 \  -DIEW-MliaL RELIEF - -late lunch as_wellas  sandietches
.1...-__., NASH'S IfFt -AID OINTMENT and 'all other items usially sold at
Ii the !Melt addition to the famous 5.,Och a place.
'guaranteed Nash line. Dot suffer- We would like to-have fettle re-
'the excruciating, pain of piles an-
=day without trying this .m:tr•new relief
- RALLIS DRUG STORE adv
-poor
Po'uitry -woofers should certaiply
check the 1941 premium lid very
carefully. There is more ....enohey:
but the premium list has been en-
tirely revised. E7 
Fitted Ghillies
I GIVE RESULTS
OF
11. alll feel the affitieenee be-
. _ la-ren the. ordinary Mit et illowe•
liable, energetic popcorn machine
operator buy the popcorn rights. ,
We would _rather isell some_lacal •
person than to Outside. people_ who
have asked to buy slime
e wifh some tnerilten,U...WOW 0
make real display ot curry combs
angs-brebises...ior-Litssstnek-Theag+
two items, with plisity of. elbow
crease, will make Ira! cattle, hogs. ...in
and horses show much better.
Just Fishin'
*Viol fitted Parker claws - in By A NATIVE SON
Increased energy and well-being 
t DOhat results from perfect .risian.— MORRV. Fists.'"
IS WOMAN'S MOTTO 0
A eee strain vanish t•lb and yoe 
.feel like a nest man in a pair of ,!CifITH WALES. Pi --Mrs. Anna
reDIVIDUAL glasses. Choyee.- 92. is a tandidate for the
title of ldest woman fisherman.
! Mrs . ;with-her sunbonnet ilk
• and high-oecked dresses. is a fa-
rniliar.sieht hlono the' hanks Of the
• ;",. RIEG/STERED OPTQMETHIST b:14 b41-
JOE T,PARKER 
...She keeps a pistograph album. •
of her prize catches. 'which
+it-22-106h --pieksrel -aid-- a -nu t • -
• • pound catfish. -Occandnally shr
'roe, deep e4.fishieg with- sdre
n't Worry--go .". '
PARKER JEWELRY ..•&t--ipe ToTitingevrty, 
fishinf her 
t gamine Marra, war " A kirk- 1; at/trill that. used to be
I. *9
1
. •••• .
WE HAVE IT - WIE. WILL
- 011, IT CAN'T ISE BAD_
— .••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••-••""
 ASTHMA it7XY FEVER. —
- Dr-. Walter F.•Bakor
- CHIROPRACTOR . -
Brrle-flf-Murray Phone 1 3e-J
1
_
- -
GHOLSON REALTY COMPANY
BANK OF MURRAY BLDG. PHONE 494-J
Murray. Kentucky
SALES AND'RENTAL,S
Farms and City Property •
FARM LOANS- • CITY LOAN,*
Quick Service
NOW IS THE TIME'
TO THINK OF YOUR
WINDOW
GLASS
BETtER GET YOUR HOME.
_READY. FOR WPATEJI! SEE
14S NOW! SMALL _INSTAL,
Till" LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
or=so=to==zo=vo===rog:ao:o=lo 0=11===0=10===0
•LATION•CHARGE._ 1.
0,
MURRAY PAINT fl
& WALLPAPER COMPANY 
MURRAY'S ONLY. EXCLUSAVE'
PALVT'arkt4W:diaiLPAPER STORE
414
.S.••11,..1111,1111VVIN. ••:.•••5•MIINIk...”9•1•••••••••••••••*•011,11•11. IM•1.•111;11:1•04r114111•1110-4MVIVIligin 
WARNIN
-
TTTURSDA
=10) 
ONLY TWO WEEK; LEFT TO WIN THE $300.00
The all-important second period closes Saturday night at 6 o'clock. This represents the last opportunity of secur-
-__ Aiwa*
ple-logir.t.wriM dmelarerer-lin4 Slturchirt.
• Saturday Night, -Sept. 20th--.
• Bear-ininind.that the Second Period Vote Schedule goes out of effect Saturch* night, Sept. 6. One ..:year
sciiption with luto counts -.250,000 if new: 150,000,. or a t4td of 400,000 votes. A dcite-ii5Jy- ear subscriptions can
_   _
count up to 4,800,000. 'Second•payments or_extensions given during first and second piriods-will count' big. One
4-year extension, if new, count g 430,000. A dozen 4-ye ar.extensions with clubCan count to5,16%000 votes . . .
.C„fandiso..4a.ritlzia.soi_clif_all --wake-up, •candidates, do your best now, dunngthe next Awe-
frying tam moot  iti_sg keytiote_i _ . _  
Time Is Short---Hurry If You Want To Win
30,000 EXTRA•VOTES-
30,000 Extra Votes Free for Every—New"
Yearly Subscription Secured During-the
Second 1=riiid
FIRST DAY ENTRY COUPON
.100,000 Ex-tRA. voTEs
This tOUptin wilt entitlehe candidate to 100.000 .eetra votes
turned-in the first dae..4of st\eandidate's entry, accompanied by
ve (51 yearly subscriptions or their equivalent value. There are
restrictions placed On the riuth of these coupons a candi
iate may use. - •
Subscriber's Name  
OPPORTUNITY -COUPON
.200.000 EXTRA VOTES
This 'coupon. "When accoaniaiusti by 10 yearly subscripeons
/..r :nen; equivalent, -entitles the Contestant to 300000 extra votes
If turned in .during the first week of entry No restrictioQ is placv
ed on the number el these couporisoa .eontestant may use.
• --
Subsciiber's Nan3e- • 
subscriber's :Name  
Subecriber's Name
C7PORTUNTTY. COUPON •,
100,000 EXTRA VOTES
„,....73:us_casepazmisilen_accumpanied Q Ie&Jy_fuk‘scriDtlmul
or their- equivalent, entitles the coutastant to 100.000 extra• voles
if turned in during the second week of entry. 'No restrietion- is
.placed ote the nfunher of these coupons a contestant' may use.
•
•
Subecriber:s 417ime 
c.ribtr's Name. 
'17(iscribers.717E4--.-
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
EXTRAORDINARY
00E00 CASH
IN
SECOND PRIZE 
THIRD PRIZE 
FOURTH PRIZE
0 =I 0
1
11
$150.60 IN CASH 0
$50.00 IN CASH
  =AO DICASH
NOTICE
All candidates who have remained active accordint•t• laid rides of that Campaign
and who failed to win one of the prizes will be paid _a 20 per cent Cash Commis-
sion on each dollar they have turor.d in duriiag-- .A_ special fund of
$475.00 has been sot aside to pay all non-prize winnera.in.tlie Toros of salaries and
•_commissions .. _20' per cent on every 401.14 ,they 144 secured and turned in.
•• 1JNDER THIS -PLAN THERE WILL POIITIVELY BE . . .
,
NO LOSERS EVERYBODY WINS
•••• a• 4••• AO. 4WD. .11.1041....0•V  4••• 
4NON.
•=111. 1•• ••• :MD 4.1. • r.  •Mt.- •M••••• •• •••,411•14.1M., •
••.•••••...m. •••• ••••, i•mb mir 4=1.14
NOMINATION BLANK
\ G001? FOR 10,900 VOTES!
•
Please Enter (Name)
Str.et .4„ 
Post Office •
•
 Telephone •• 
as a candidate in THE LEDGER & TIMES FREE GIFT DISTRIBUTION.
I Kgree to abide by the rules and regulations of the campaign. (You may nominate
youraelf or any other person. Only one of these coupons will be .accepted fr om•• - • inch candidate.)" • - -• • -
t_ - 77. . 
-14 •
1
*
it•
o=o===oz=oc==tei=o===•===o1:::zovi=o1=5olio===0=so===0 
II
•••••••••
2
.16 . •
;1444141•41Altaclas/0/04 00.;•!r•U41'•,'"4/44•:.•••••••••
•
Tbeborses wilj shoe; Oct 1. start-
ing at 10:30 a. In. This -is the first
day Of the .ie-twheek-thelist
changes as-TdniequiVe been made.
All horses are released as - soon as
shown if uwner wishes to take thern
home at onee:-Hbyses will be Several strictly educational 
ex-
East clue -Of i,.G..coutiann c-sc-k:Mbits art.- planned by -raT101:13 pub-
eod the East drive-way ,t0 t"rgantzatinns and these wilt 'he'
will be used to get to the show- -cated in the:Farmer barn. Thi
s
ring which will be on the Matti -ek Farmer barn, as now 
planned,
r
AGRI- SIX
^
••••••••44
••••
•
_
, NOTES ABOUT THE COUNTY FAIR
-1-The lades Who- -Make the food need any In 'selecting what to
illethIble the roxcellent show it has bring, or want to ask questa ee
.orf of late-years are requested to about this new listing - (no . singly'ma'
jread the premium list carefully. biirdemirill..be shown) better see R.
-Walesa -otherwiiie specified. stan- V'Kelly at the Hatchery who can
, leartf quart Jars are required to be answer all the Questions.a
;. lised on all exhibits. For.s-a few .!The bog and--3erser classes • are
i..- Items Pints are ' equired- Pl&ase classified the same at last year.I' e,ecure a copy of the cateloatue Hogs?if rg, will be penned in the Jack
you don't Iii-ve ori-e-Und- arnter- barn driveway, and the
',flings closely. : chicken will also be shown in gii,
The men should also note that that building. Id
Teur=-Durf
nehisive. are to be shown in Man- the do show 
ár l
, bet
-
ter, ask tb4h II
ik-aOettry. • neoneSoi
all small grains, Classes 22 to .28, If you have any questions about
-000sis .. urget this, who enjoys. singing: and also likes
The Fair has been placed one dogs. should be prepared - to sing 0
day up in the week this. year., Don't the National Dot Song during the
-- gorget this and come in too late to dog show. .•..
bee the Fair. -
cep or cat . all other reduested booth space in which
exibits must ha entered by 10 a. exhibit *some special wares or se,•-
nt.,?Wechiesday;---130. 1. Cattle int*. amid mereherselise: If. you have-any
lbe britered and in stalls hp 11 a. in.. idea of .using a booth this_year
pct. 2. • you-had better leave your name at
the _Chamber of Commerce office
as the space for booths is not as
Urges's-atm :last two years. hence
the nunirser-oTIgiaThiS will hate. to
smaller in number. Zack
will be approximately 8x10 feet.
•
. •
• 111.•
•••.•••-t.,•• ,••••••• *qv • arrat.•
• .
  -1..4....  • T•11,
y
•r• . -
• '•
,
•••- --.••••••
411. t
1 •
-`"••••••f_-•-liinikle••••ammaTa.aass--
-4—a•••••••10 4—• sat-
r.srarriyoreilrali
TJ 
LAI
I Conti!
B. Speetal
in the shoi
The eomi
follows: •
JERS
DEP
Mc'neY in
tieorge
Kyr 
judgeWalator
iney i
5.00.
This ever
-4v exhibit
I. Entries
••• a
c. .on
ThuisdaY.
cattle to
Association
2
year -old .
the papers
eat at time
one year c
fully sign(
transfers s
All ages
. January Ft
3. Bulls
have ring
.integuient r
in the shot
- 4s Care
fret all ei
:-ociation
for any ac
rTbbert,--ene
-ATI
Laz]
• .1t iswi
t1
fevers., at.,
and pep. ac
plexion ar!
may he an
ated with ;
If your
Malaria or
or asau,.Ol
Nash's_ Ci
Laut Wrath
Children
Saleciny• tl
Lower Flo,
JAW
PA I
Yo
As
-7—
wet
_
iLLVFLAY 
..LARGEST
(Continued from Page it
8. Spectators will not lie Meowed
- in the show ring at any time.
. The complete premium list is as
follows: •
-JERSEY CATTLE
DEPARTMENT-
me'ney in departnient--$235414
George M. Harris. Lexington,
Ky, Judge. Hugh Gurgles and J.
e Walston. superintendente. - -
envy in this department i
5.00.
• This event Is for Calloway le min-
e exhibitors onlyee . - - ere of Amenca was contributed by
I. Entries must " be iiiticie and webeweee e, =se
eglele • 1"5TTthel°1( re' n e• 10. dent of -sCirireey-. Cr-i-liTTY-Coun-
• Thursday. October 2. 1941. Take ty. ..y.. woho spent his early life
cattle • to basement ---M--Cintlatisl On a (at and is sincerely inter-
Association--barn-. ested in the opportunities and suc-
2. All pure bred cattle over rifle eels el the young farm boys and
-year eold mtett be recorded and girls in. this, his home county. •
the papers shown to Superintend- Nunn? Milk Products Cons-
„---ent at time of entry. Canis under ji)afl3r ilutiftering a $ICI cash priz' ITC.
one year old will be admitted on the Future Farmer Chapter of the
fully signed pedigree slips and schOOF Winning the most money in
transfers showing owner's name. the Future Farmers and 4-H Club
All ages will be reckoned as el I Classes in the 1941 Jersey •Cattle
jiussary First and July First- - Club prizes:
3. Bulls over one year old must JERSEYS-Geode Females
have ring in nose -and. the Super, r. Under 12 montheelse e4.00;
inteadent may require. @ staff_ased $3.00; 3rd. $2.00. - -
in the show ring ' 2. Qvcr 12, under 24 inonlhs,
4r Care will be exercised to pro- '1st. $40, 2nd, $3.00; 3rd. $2.00.
tee) all cattle but the Fair ,,3. Over 24 months, 1st, $400;
sociation will ' not - be respieuffiteende 13.00; 3rd,
- for any accident or damage,
8. All entries must be made byribbon.
the owner of the animal ire his
PISRE BRED JERSEY CLUB JERSEY ,FEMALES-Oilen Classes 
. 44. Display of gladiolas, 75C, '25c,
own naino, and he or his repre-
eribbon,
-57-Wharti no eemplaltleat-Mise-i- BULL(' . ' --11k--thirier--41- ninnthR--tat---1111:00;_ - - 45. Mixed eV Rowers 7no- rosersenve 
must show eltL entree -
seeond-srioney-.-----t,---.41:'enet- Figure .Farinors--Only Trid, Kat ,Wei-.---$340:---4-t-b-i -R00,
t anairtru-w- rum& -4:- Under Mb- year, DI.- Rt00: 3thr. 11 00: 6017St 00:- 7th,--Ift-ArsaiL*k_kuitsr adder,. *r... Or gladiolas). 75e, 25c, ribbon CLASSES
will show .together in the club
classes and may abb. inter the.
epee clansere •
members must have
Written memo 'front •The- Cointy
Agent 'showing they have satisfac-
torily completed their annual pro-
ject book. Future Farmers must
have certificate of membership
ero ;Merely teaeher. _
8. Cattle cannot be removed
until Friday, Octotber 3, at 4 p,
rn.
,
-;;,-̀rw.r-'4*. • •
•
,..-:Yr.ii‘nbalbr:•-!. •--;;;;."••;c.....;";;Z:,,,-7.:.-
•
•
. • -
,..**.cit.1.4.telrer 
wt.; -• _
e
_ • THE LEDGER. AC TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
_ -
2nd, $3.00; 3rd, $2.00. Prcmitiin List5. Over one year, 1st, $4•00e111141.-
$3.00; 3rd; $2-00- 
. .
6. Graild Champion. rtlebeiee-...
JERSEY BULLS-Open Classes 1, Entire' may be made from 1
7. under 12 months, 1st, $5.00; p. m. Tuesday. September 30. to
2nd. $3.00; 3rd, $2.00;" 4th, $1.04e JO a. in. Wednesday. October 1. No
8. Over 12, •under 18 months, later ̀ entries will be accepted.
1st, 45.00; 2nd, $3.00; 3rd, $2.00; 4th, 2. No exhibitor will be award-
$1.00 , ed more than one prize in one
9. Over 18. under 24 months, class!
1st. $6.00; 2nd, $4.00; 3rd, $2.00; 4th, 3. No article will be shown with
$1.00."tPr sale" tag or name of ex-
9. Jersey Grade fema:es and all 10. Over e4, under 36 months, hibilipir attached. •
5. Pairs can only be entered in
9 Apple or pear. preseryes, pint 43. Display •of roses, - 50c. ;Sc. c'tte class'
Senior Champion, ribbon; Grand
30c. 25o. riBbon.Champion ribbon.
•
Jersey bulls will be judged Thurs- 1st, $6.00; 2nd, $4.00; 3rd, $2110; 4. No article exhibited in previ-
day afteeneon, starting at 1 p. m. 4th. too ems County Fair may be entered.
-10. Demoted cattle will not be 11. Over 36 months, 1st, $6.00s e, No article enay be removed
discriminated against. • d, $4.00:. 3rd. $2.00; 4th. le.013." unti-t-4X0- p. m. Friday, October 3.
The money for the livestoik Junkie Champion. ribbon; Senior General Chairman Womene De-
premiums offered at this year's CfaueSpion, ribbon; Grand Cham- partrnent-Miss Rachel Rowland,
Fair to 4-H Club and Future Farm- pion. ribbon. Mrs. Hansford Duran.,
Amount of money in Women's
be artment--$100.00.
PURE BRED JERSEY CLUB
  ___FERIalIa
4-H and Future Farmers Only
• 12. -Under 6 menthe 1st.. $4.101
and. $3.00; 3rd. $2 00: 4th, $1.00. •
13. Over 6. under 12 months, 1st
$4.00; 2nd, $300; 3rd, $200; 4the
$1.00.
14. Over 12, under 18 months,
-14,---44:00i- 2nd, $3.00; 3rd,- $2.40e
4th. *LW. .
15. Over 18. under • 24 months,
1st, $4.00; 2nd, $300; 3rd, $2.00;
4th. $1.00. •--• -
16. - Over 24, under -18 months,
1st. $4.09; 2nd, $300; 3rd. $2.00; 4th,
$1.00., '' ,
17. Over 36 month*. "Isf,' $e.00;
•
plates.
BREADS
-141. Biscuits (6), eec, 25e, ribbon.
29. Gramm muffins eie e0c, 25c,
ribbop.
30. Loaf nut bread, 50c, 25c, rib-
bon. ,
31. Loaf yeast bread, •50c, 25c,
ribbon. • • -
32. Yeast rolls (6), filw 25c, rib-
bon.
33. Corn lightbread, 50c, •25c, rib-
bon.
COOKIES AND CAKES
34. Plate drow7-004311eit- CID, 50s,
25c. ribbon.
35. Plate rolled cookies .50c,
25c, ribbon.
36. Angel food cake, $1.00, 75c,
37. Yellow sponge cake, $1.00,
eee, ribbon •
36. Devils food .coke. $1.00. 73c•
ribbon.
39. White butter cake, $1.80, 75c,
boa..
40. Jam or spice mint, #1.00,,74
$2.00; Did, $1.50; 3rd. $1.00; 4th, 50c.
18. White Leghorn trio (young),
$2.018 -2nd, 61_50; 3rd, Slat 4th, 50e.
19. Brown Leghorn trio (young),
1st, $2.00; 2nd, $1.50;-3rd, 40i;
50e. .
Light brahema trio. (young),
lit. 12.00; 2nd, $1.50: 3sd,-41.00;-4th,
50e.
21. Bantam trio, 1st $1.00; bid,.
50c; 3rd, 25v; 4th, 25e.
22. Turkey' trio, (young). $2.00;
2nd, $1.50; 3rd, $1.130; 4th, 50e.
HORSES AND.
MULES
$2.00; 3rd, $1.00; 4th, $1.00.
11. Dept boor pig, let, $3.00; ,201,
SAM
. ,
(Vier
12. Best sow pig. 1st, $3.00; 2nd,
200; 3rd, $1.00; 44th, $1.00.
13. Best boar pig, 1st, $3.00; 2nd.
$200.
BEEF CA'ITLE.
Rupert Hendon in -change--
By the request of the Beef
tle Growers and Breeders of Cal-
loway ?bounty. the Beef Cattle
Show, will.ziot be held at the time
of the Calloway County Fair, but
will be held, at a date to be an-
nounced later, at the Yards of the
Menlo' Live Stock „Company.
This Show wietilcele be held on
r •-•aiii-rtecem&r 1st. The Cal-
evilly _fair Aeseciatimi 
al orating $40.00 tp be used for
premiums to be paid the Canoe/Sy
County Seer Cattle.' Feeders and
Breeders. Premium list fot these
classes will be announced through
the press later.
The Murray Live Stet* Com-
pany is ennirihntine swim to be
used hie a premium list which
will be opened to Breeders and
Feeders in the to/towing counties:
The Purchase Countica of Ken-
and Sfewart and
County', Tennessee,
W. 6. "Bill" Swami in charge
Amount of money in this dopmt-
ment--$105.00.
 --Erttnies---w+li• close at 4o,a) Wed-
nesday, October 1. Judging Will
rr
ing, October 1. Classes 1 to 6 will
be shown before noon and other
eliateses i nafternoon starting at 1 p.
m. The management will not lee
responsible in case of accidents.
- REGULATIONS
1. Metes or mares may be shaven
Angle and also as pairs.
41. Fruit or berry pie, 75e, ,25e, 2. Pairs must be shown by own-
-- er -er representative.ribbon:
ribbon.
7. Jelly ("and kind) pint, 50c, 25c berry.. 75e, 25c, ribbon
42. Pie 'any kind except Met or , LT-Where no. mmpetition-See;
mid. money and blue ribbon. '
8. Strawberry preserves, . Plat. FLOWERS 
, for age will be January 4.
4. Dete for classifying anineels
50e, 25e, ribbon.
Junior Champion ribbon.
19. eiver 8, under 12 •• • • 
25c. ribbon. -- -48 Behr live-lit-honte dialing,' for
$5.00; 2nd, . $4.00; 3rd, $3.00; 4th, • uc r p 
es. Romemakeia clubs dat,17.110,15.09, 1: Rest mule eon- 1 year-mitt
Lazy? Driggillate To Get 8...
is_well ..knastorr
qt`te;ti-ot -t -chills iilicT-occilsidpal
fevers: at* - elassieal • symptoms" ofI
7161tarra7Lireiness..- trelr-ve--energyi
and pep, aches. sallow, yellow coin- I
plexion and occasional headaches!
may ere and frequently are associe
sited with Malaria.-
ItYour troubles" arecansed by
---Melarie or tempseary constipation
toityi.an noway ca.,, ckibemen:4),,
toms a: 14alaThia to seven
days and -excellent 'laxative
ooeitiks .retieve most cares .of
temporary constipation in only a
few hours. •
If you are net thofoughly satis-
fied altar Ma fleet bottle then go
to •y.onf-lirtggist and get your
money beck. For sale for only
Or FISJ talisrleS5, y , 7 a es--andr -fen
Nash's Chill Tonic Jared by WALLiti DRUG STORE.
and laxative. Tit* oulstatittriig pal“ Use only as directed.. - ads
CANT L.
San 01 No Pioneers
.arrh  IRAWLS 11000450= •
• A COLtiallstil Ptertlit
.. . . . ..._
Mares' • Hat
Illalcony• Ibex tneladedi  AM
Lower Floor itax included) 30e
Se 00; Zit). $1.00; Ilith, 41.00; - 71h, ribbon- 
. . $3.00, $200, $1 00. dee, either sex, 1st, $4.00. Ind,
. .r 12. Red tomato catsup, 50c, 25c, $2.00; 3rd, $1 CO. 
...A. • , '
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 2.. Best light 'horse or filly colt.
." 1 year- -and- Under. 1st. Pair ot
.All articles mast be etered in to-Telles. (toasted by Brausa. The
masker's name. . ,Harness Min; 2nd, $2.00: 3rd. 41.00.
47. Cotton bowie „dreas. $1.00 •51k, 3. Best fartn mule. 1" Year to 3
4ifibbon 
-___ •.  - a.. sears; s4ther---sess. -Ists-44401-
l' r bbort- 20. Over 12. under- 18 month*
1st. $.06; 2nd, .00; 3rd. $3,1701'4111. , MEATS _...,..
$2.00; 5 , . e. 6th, $1.013; 7th; It. *Beef. 7,5e, 50c. ribbon. 
-.
$1.00. ' '7. _... .____''t  ----"t 14. Chicken. 75c. 50c. ribbon.
. et,-, Over -111.--nne elletilhentle___-45.-Psielre- 75c. 54k, -ribbon: - -
1st. $6.00; 2nd, $5.00; 3rd. 14.00 . • - 48. Praetieet -80e MOO; 3rd, $1.00. . e
4th. $100; Ab. $2.004,6th. $1.00:- /tn. VEGETABLES - ---1:25c, ribbon.
. -hitelten--mieen, , -- -
VAIL_ - . • ' -Z.-4_ _
s3.01);- 5th, $2.00; 6th. " $1.00; 79). iebbon:- : -
1st. M.* 2nd: 45.00; 3rd. $4.00; 4th,
22. Over 24, under 36 months. 16. String beans. 50,7, 25e. ribbon. ribbon.
17.'Butterbeans, • ptnt, 50c, 23u 50. Pillow Cases, 75c, 50c.- ribbo. S. Best draft horse of filly. un-
,:....--i.----40, Cotton- -pajarnaie---,41.00,- .5134.Y.21. "1, ---2..-4gagS, lat.-$4.111; 2nck-$2.-
- '-' -- - 4. Best light horse Or -1111y, 1
00; 3rd, $1.00.•
3rd. $1-00• --,
23..- Over 36. under .48 menthe 'ribbon.
• 18. EEnglish"pens, -pint, 50c, 25c, $1.00,' 50e. ribbon.
- - - . 51. Infant's dress (handmade), der 3 years, 1st, $e.00; 2nd. $2.00;$1.00. • • . 
$3.00; 5th. '42.00; 8th, $1.00; .7ti 25. ribbon
. te. Beek (not - in vinegar)... 'Pe.. $1.00, 50e. ribbon. .
• ''' see, $2. child's , .dress (pre-school), - 6. pest light llorsis_-eir,-Lilly. 2
years to 3 . years, 1st, $4.0f, 2nd,1st, $$00 2nd. $5.00; 3rd. $4.60: 4th. a 
....._____
aino. 
- 43; Patchwork qua 22_06. SIDI, $2.00: 3rd, 1.00. • ------•--
- . 20. Carrots, 50c, 25e, ribbon. ribbon. • 7. Be mu e. e ears
e24" -Over 48 m4"-mlbs• -114.H".. -1•80,-- - 21. Greene. 60er 250, ribbon. ----1--S4. Applique quilt,' $200. $1 -ov- eVer-• lot:- 1141401- 21,4--- 1301k 3rci,
2nd, $5.00: 3rd,- $4.00: 46h. 13.00; '4'22. Corn, 50e, 25e, ribbon. 
rug. 
$1.00.
• Junior Champion, ribbon; • Seniur 
ju2eico. Toin4i.to;.5ce.•rrirbebtn.. in tomato 55. Crocheted bedspread, $2.00, 8. Best draft rpare. 1st, $4.00; 2nd,
ribbon -
5th. 12.00; 6th. *1.00; 7th. $1.00. .
24. Tucuale juice. 50c. Zee. . , 56. Beribbon g $2 00, $1 00, rlb- 9. Best light mare. 1st, 
$2 00t 3rd. $1.013.
MOO; 2nd,Champion,- ribbon; Grand Cham- 
$1 00, ribbon. 
_ 
pion,. ribbon..., -- - 25. Vegetable soup mixture, 50c, bon. $2.00; 3rd, $1.00. .
GET OF SIRE 25c. ribbon. - .. 57. Braided or crriclieted rue. 10. Beet pair of draft mules
25 • Jr. Get of' Sire; _e_eaSueels
uhder two yearg OTC net Overto
bolls. $5.00; 1nd, SAW: 3rd.
$2.00. --
26. Celt of Sire: 4-animals
-oVer two years old; not over two
bulls. lei, $3.00; $308; 3rd,
5s4..
:rammer - OF DAM • •
27.. Two animals, any age, either maker's name. mares, 1st, -4400; 2nd, $2 00.; 3rd,
sex, 1st. ge 00; .2nd, $3.00; 3rd. $3zoo.. All foods mist 'be entered se Only 4-H club girls eh° have $IM.
. 14. Best saddle. horse °vinare- 13 completed a maims this year are -
• gaited er 3egaitedi, 1st, 44.06; 2nd,eligible to make entries. 4•1.
• CANNED FOODS DIVISION -
Standard quart jars unless other-
wise specified.
1. Apples, 50e, 25c, ribbon. _
2. Berries (any kind), 50c, 25c,
ribbon.
Cherries, 50c, 25c, ribbon.
4. Peaches. 50e, 25c, ribbon.
5. Pears, 50e. 25c, ribboh.
6. Rhubarb, 50e, 25c, ribbon.
JELLY AWD PRESRVES
26. Okra, 50c, ,25e, ribbon. $2.00, $100. i ibbon. .2400 lb. team and over). 1st. 44.00;
27. Best display of any one ex- 58. Avicle or garment made 211e1 12-00:-3rd• $1 00.
hibitor of canned vegetables, meats from f,4(-t sacks, $1.00, 750, ribbon. 11. Best pair of . farm mut
and fruits; 5 containers, $2.00, $1.130, 50. Best display by any one ex- .2400 lb. team and *under), 1st,
00c. . hibitor of 5 garments or strides $4 00; 2
nd. 5200: 3rd. $1 00.
- e. 12. Best pair of draft horses ormade froth feed sacks, $300, $2.00.
-- enraree, 1st $4.00; 2nd, $111:41; 3rd,FOODS-DIVISION 
,4-.1•1.011 • -
"nu! 'irooirlikaft --be •phieret- 7 ' 4-H GIRLS' DIVISION ---*VERIRE-15611'- ' -01 lir•51111W- DT
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
=00: erd. Tine
Unit I 15. Best stellion. gny age, 1st
60 Display of towel. apron and $4(.0; 2nci. $2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
In All Modes dress, $1.00, 75c, ribbon
Watches by Bulovei, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sete
Silverware, Unit M
-62 Display of does.. sliatind ae-
cessory, $1.00, 750, ribbon
-A- 63. Best record book-any 'unit
clothing. 50c, ribbon.
- West Side Court Square
Ill BAILEY THE JEWELER
RS1T
unit is
i
61 Diripley of dress and slip or
sport outfit, $1.00. 75e, ribbon.
POULTRY
SWINE
DEPARTMENT
V.;. H. Broljks in charge
Amount of money in this De-
partasent-171.00;
RULES
- •
1. 4-11 Club entries must est cer-
tified by the County /igen... leu-
enbl ed -mead be cer-e-- ,
tired by the Vocational Agriculture
teacher. _
2. -Judging will begin at 9. a.
m. _Thursday. October 2. •
3. All animals must be pore
breas.'
1,74: • Al IrOmalls must be entered
and Shown in the name of the'
owner, • • -•
3. All--animals punt. be trained
and conditioned to sheer.
6. Exhibitars will furnish their
own feed and bedding; and be re-
sponsiige for the, care of -the ani-
mals while at the Fier.
7. The mandigement of tte Fair
will -4urnisii Welber for pens and
hurdl-M, - •
8. Scibs -10- he eligible to show
must heve Produted a letter of
Ples•
9.- All anhnals must be entered
d quartered. le pens not, later
than 4510 p. m. Wednesday, Octo-
ber ' •
' 10. The management of the
Fair is" not responsible in case of
decidenti.
_ 2iirrs .2"8". . nounimrs DEPARTMENT '_.....,
r.-- - Chi' Urea... • ..._.....The E. IL ielly in Chargey
. _._,Bakeitiy liaz Molwittel --•-_-_,.-_144 Nam* Inthis department. $IVA..
tower Fl°41. (laz1114144441) -- 88° 1. • Unties in ems iceeision close
at HI a,. m. Wednesday, October L
.I.:m SCIENTIFICALLY AIR COOLED -:- _ in. Tuesday, September 
30, to 10 a.
, m. Wedhesday. . October 1. No
Entail shay be made frorn 1 p.
later entries will be accepted. No
TODAY and FRIDAY 
poutiry , may be removed before, 4
p. in. 1'r.3', October 3.
r saw.
1 Coops will be furnished free
"1 aeve
you tailors- its 
b., the management of the Fair.
'. All Poultey,w111 be fed while at the
but you is 
In. ig4illwiic etre ,, 
• YET.
d 3. Feeding and. tare ,of- poultry
the @I who
will :be in charge of R. E. Kelley
lel7jedfde&O&Pr/ tit -Me 
Merray eleteherye
-- I. Barred plyrnouth -Hoek trio
14 l'.BLOSI-0111S IN leekle 1st, • fe.00; 2nd.. $1:50; 3rd
THE DUST . ,.$1.00: 4th. 50s. 
2. tarred • Plymouth Rock hi;
. (young). 1st, $2.00; 2nd. $1.50; 3rd,
Wh 
. . -
_ e. ite Plymouth R tgio
GREER 6ARS011  end, .50; 3rd,
„...,,i&.... WFIELETIlRBIIPEIR6ARN $1.00; 4th, 50e.
(young), 1st, $2.
... 
s'.4, $1.50; trti,
Rock_ Isere4. White P
MARSSA HUNT 6. Dug Ply. outh- --TWA Aria
(young). 1st. .00; 2nd, $130; 3141;
,..$1.00; 4th. 56c.
8. Rhode Island Reds trio (old),
1st. $2.00; 2nd, $1.50; 3rd, $1.00e 4th,
50e.'•
7. Rhode leland Reds' trio
eyounge 1st, $2.00e_2pele $1.50e. 3rd,
$1.00; 4th, 50c.
8. Rhode Island Whites trio (oltaL.
1st, $2.60; 2nd, $L50elere, $1.00e ete
50e. •
9. Rhode Island Whites ,trio,
4y000g), 1st. $2.00; 2nd, $1.30: 3rd,,...
5100: 4th 50e
AIMS Mogi FAM
'STONE • ROONEY • HOLDEN
)' o.d Judy GARLAND_.:.._ Dr re c fed 1- y GE011(a a SLITZ
S ATURDAYONLY
,
tileihIRXO'ItX.DIONciftwo..
:
-in her first picture since
"Kitty Foyle"!
atillmu pipf
M A liVH AL
mattliTH
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Cl
kekie • bider • Ass
-1---..„10446•_Afekte404t_ffrei# _
cask .wwela-
,
Bun CAST 4.
Mr MUSTo *ewe
&orgy Stevens'
PEW,
8-ERE/mot
FARM CROPS
Prizes in this department amount
to $138.110.
blue ribbons- in this department,
Thsio.oe FF:=0;winning most
oTshteAbF,looFAUs.chalstff_t$71.7041011_nnin2r elg-$5,00;_
OA/ • - -
In. case of tie, ,the two. premiz
Mils concerned will be- Milled and
the money divided. •
SECTION A
Corn •
1.. Best 10 ears white corn, 1st,
$1.30; 2nd. 81.00; 3rd. 50c.
2: Beet 10 ears yellow corn, 1st,
2.-nii.„4/112;:-3rcl...50c.
3. Rest 10 ears white hybid 
corn, 1st, $1.50; encl.-If 00; 3rd, 50e. --Special Prpgiam
.10 ears yellow tryint
corn, 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.00; 3rd, 50c. WROPIRDAY, OCTOPUS 1, We,
' - AT 7:30 P. M.
P-KGt SEVE191. •
.00; end,"-150er3rits2ees-
34. Best pint of molasses, lit,
00; 2nd, 50c; 3rd, 25c.
45. Best 4-H Club Record Book,
lit, $2.00; 2nd, $1.50; 3rd, $1.00. _
36. Best sample muff tobacco,
tat, $3.00; 2nd, 2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
37. Best sample cutting tobacco,
1st, $3.00; 2nd, $2.00s 3rd. 31.0 -
38. Best sample French tobacco,
1st, $3.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, $1.00. ,
...1
CALLO WAY COMITY . •••-•
• -00248ERVATION CLUB'S 111-
• Annual* Dog Show, I
I. Conjunction with Cs/loway
County Fair
7.30 P. M.-OCTOBER 2, 1941
In Revak, Stock Show Sens
Open to _Fox _Hotmds, _Coon
hounds, Pointers, Setters and Pet
Dogs.
Prizes willebe awarded as fol-
lows:
Best Fox hound: male or female,
1st,. peat endeset
Best Coon hound, black and tan,
red bone or blue ticked, male or
female, 1st, $3.00; 2nd. $2.00.
gest English pointer, male est-
, 151, $3.00; 2nd, WOO.
Best Setter, any breed, 1st, $3.00;
2nd, 32.00.
Best pair of sporting dogs, as
listed above and owned by one
jierson, 1s1, $5.00. No second prize
offered.
Best pet dog, male or female, 1st,
$3.00; 2nd, e2. - •
reilistereti-AMialar, or Hel-
ier, Prize, $5.00. --- •
"- ENTRANCE Fmk lair Dog 50e.
euertawn, comperent judges
will be used.
- Slue • and Red Ribbons will be
given, as well as cash. .
OPE/4 TO CALLOWAY COVN-
TY DOGS. •
Admission, 10c to alt
Minx Jerseys • ,
•
Open to any breeder, of pure
bred Dteree Jerseys.
_Like_ boar_ pig. let, $3407,_2nd.
$2.00: 3rd. 111 00.
2. Best sow pig, 114, $3.00:-2hd.
$300: 3rd. $1,00. •
3. Best sow. any age, 1st, 53.00;
2nd, $2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
Whites
Open to any breeder of pure
bred and CheiTe.r liYhite
Hogs., ,, •
-4. Hest boar pig. 1st, $3.00; 2nd,
12.00; It'd, ;tee.
5. Best sove pig, •Ist $3.00; 2nd,
'10- fluff OrPingion trio (old), est.. $2.00Ard: $1,00. .......4'
$2 00e7nd, $1.50; 3rd, I1,IKle_4th, 50e, 6. Best eoW, any age,-.1st..$3.00;
11 Buff Orpington trio (young), 2nd, $1.00;31-11. $130; . -,..,•
tstAZ-99; and,, $130: 3rkILPOLeth - - 
.-..-----71)iihrniFf iblbar-=.:.----..'-'
12 'White Wyandotte -trio ro-ldi, Open tq any breeder'ot spotted
1st. $2.00; 2nd. $1.50* 3rd, 11.00; 4th, or regular pure bred Poland China
5 of .1:k.. .
13. White Wyandotte trig(young), 7.. Beet sow pig, 1st, $3•00; 2nd,
e. $2.00; 2nd. $1.50; 3rd, $1.00; 4th, $18.00. Bo; 3srid,bra.r00-pig, 
1st, 
$100; 2nd.
50c.. , -.,
it Sit"; r-laied .. Wyandotte nin 0,00. 3rd. El& ---‘•• .
told), 7nd, $1,50; 31d. O. B:- st• sowanny a*, 1st, $2.00:
i,00--Abo.,10111e-- • • • - a OA; 3rd, $1.00. ___..- " •
15. Silver-laced --WPandotte trio n y 4-H Club ni-HKIRtrs nti
young I., fp, $2.00; Hid, $1.50; 3rd. FFA memberit : may eghibit in the,
• 4th.5 --,. folluWing glasses: . •• . ee
A 4-/tghj,..'50c.12.0(4 2nd 1.5,, $0: 3rd. , e$ Durso -Josarys
-' " "l . ee ei W. ,
. ------- 
,
_ . ./6 ^.Wille. CH. ants trie--4
-COptctur....upiEla .
- --a•-42- *bike  LeitliOnt_trip_ (old): let. st 
. sow plg,_ t st, , $3
44S. 4,4 4.4. m*--••••
•
fore! -
cr.
A merchant who doesn't advertise
is' seldom worried with too meth' .
respesseng.
Foe erwessfeet it POISON rose,
- Levine PrIcit/p Near, Saalmera. lick.
• log Skis. -Mose or Nlesesit• Mrs,
Scalp Sr holm /telt. **al %teats
Feet. A orioltag, sootbiag lethal, Oct
Ii sayabere 'Ma or 117 nail. Stet*
Laborateries. flotesee. Al.,
REFRIGERATOR
SERVICE
•
A Complete Service
On Any Type
Refrigerator
•
W., H. CARTER
Seinpiee, Dept.-Paris Radio' Cie. -
PARIS. TENNESSEE
Telephone 626
-
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
Mond-ay-8 and Tussdairsi
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS C
CLEANED
and
PRESSED
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS
2 Pair 47c Call 141 Now 
SKIRTS
2 for 47c
G
DEL Cleaners
DeLLIXE CLEANING'
719W. Palslar St. laurrtay, Ky.: 4
SECTION B
Ray •
5. Best block timothy _hay,
$1.50; 2nd. $1.00; 3rd, Mc.
6. Best block. r.ed top hay,
11.uo, era,
7.-Best block..lespedeze.
$1 50. 2nd, $1.00; 3rd, 50e. se__
8 Bet eleck cow pea hay, 1st.
$1 50; 2'nd. $1.130; 3rd, 50c. one-act plays. You are assured a
great evening.9 Bost block sox bean hay, 1st,
$1.501 2nd. $1.00: 3rd. 50i.. _
29. Best block aWalfa hay. 1st,
$1 50; 2nd, $14.10; 3rd. 50e.
SECTION 'C
lst1.1.$13e1.50%-t: 
peck 
Vegetables
1'2. Best peck of 'sweet potatoes,-
d. 
$01.foo:Ir3isrhd. potatoes.
Farmers Make 8
serciintinA940.
• 13. 13est. dpzen turnips, - 1st, $1.00;
2nd. 50e; 3rd, 25c.
14. Best dozen carrots, 1st, $1.00; Eighty-two farmers in Union and
end. 50e; 3ed, 25c. • • Henderson Counties, Kentucky,
15. Best duzen egg plant, made an average of 8.3 per cent on
$11a°6 -13d2ensdt dozen e
3rd, 25c,
1st, 1940. says a report of the State Col-
an average investment of $20.679 in
$1 00. 2nd.-50e: 3rd, 25s. • ege of Agriculture and Home Ec-
17. Best dozen tomatoes, 1st, onomice where. analysis was
$1.00. 2nd. Nee 3rd. 257. made of the earmere account books.
- la. Best dozen parinips, 1st, $1.00; Average cash sales per farm were
2rfd. 50c; 3rd, 23,;:., 34277. and the average cash ex-
10. Best quoit lima beans. Ise peeves we* $2.512, leaving a cash
$1.00; 2nd. 50ce 3rd. 25e. ineome of $1,765.
20. Beet meare.xiel 'eheeeo
The -eight hieh schools of Cal-
IOriy County are to persent •
veered entertainment program corn-
-the fettewing- wirers -
First: 515.00: 2nd, $10.00; 3rd, $5.60
numbers Will consist or-.
music, speaking, imitations and •
This will be held at the main
show building in the A. G. Out-
land Company Barn and an ad-
mission fee of 10c per person will
be charged.
Mere for a DIME than ever be-
1st,
1st, $100: 2nd. 50c; 3rd, 25c.
21. Best qua,rt Wits tobacco
bcans. 131, $1.00; 2nd, 50•,e 3rd. 250.
SECTION D
, Small Grain ,
All small grain mast be exhibit-
ed in reeniar ;part Ants Ism--
22 13:7.st quart wheat, 1st; $1.00:
2nd: 50c; 3rd. 25c.
23 Best quart oats, lat. 1E00:
2nd. 50e; 3rd, 25c.
24. Best quart barley, 1st. $1.00;
2nd, 30c; 3rd, 25c.
25. test quart soy beans, 1st,
$1.00; 2nd, 501; 3rd, 250'.
16. Best quart cow peas, 1st.
$1.00; 2nd, 50e; 3id, 25e.
'-SECTION E
• -Mnacs , 
27. Best --dozen Grimes - Gobeen
apples., Ise $1.00; 2nd, 60c; 3rd, 25e.
28. Best dozen Rome Beauty ap-
ples, 1st, $1.00; 2nd, 50e; Srd, 25c.•
29. Best dozen Delicious apples,
Hit, $1.00; and, 30c; 3rd. 250,
30. Best dozen' 'any other appl
1st, $1.00; 2nd, 50e; 3rd, 25c.. .
--
SECTION F •
31. Best farm.- practice.. book kept
by a Future 'Farmer, estee$2.00;
2nd. $1.50; 3rd. $1.00.
-32. hest farm -hetount book kept
by a padrel farmer. lit, $2.00; 2nd,
$1.80; 3rd. $100, ' •
33 Best quart of comb honey,
a
••-••- eee- 'el •
•
-e'
4
• ..
--retesee•see-..e.
e
•
i0 *
‘fi
If you re t
eillallas • h
weasen SOP
feu silt) Wei
Waite shoes
•
zed
.7,1.11. "4 1,
A
"77
the .lesting rink t.ons init PALM SIGN
1412 West Main, Phone 77
206 East Main, Phone 21
gbzusijouirk
 11•1111111Se
Have You Ever....•
• • HAD A PLEASANT WEEK-END SPOILED BY
--• HAVING YOUR CAR-STOP?
• • LEFTA PARTY AT 2 A: M. AND FOUND YOU
R
" CAR WOULDN'T START?
II' HAD-YOUR RADIATOR -BOIL' BSCAVSE 'OF A
. NEGLECTED COOLING SYSTEM? • ,
Al. • suMpEo THE CAR AHEAD BECAUSE OF 1M-
. PROPER BRAKE ADJUSTMENT?
•• HAD YOUR ENGINE MISS, JUMP AND WASTE
'GAS BECAUSE IT SEEDED A TUNE-UP?
rl:()).1;11;:-: (*AN BE'PREVENTED! With his modern' test
ing equip-
Trent. our M,i1 1,-!- itOr d defect • r‘hilc they're still.littl
e . . before they
' ••,11,•• r4(1.
itAVE'OtaL.-bi: -D.:MERMAN JONES) EXAMINE Y
OUR CAR - Pfe-*
Pryor Motor
•
,
•s•-
•
FREE ..i,e.0,../Es:..133.;_tars!oottni :this. 111 AC. bottom
 land III tiloodi._ 
-. ---" :I" teeteett--tir-ree- bs x Onl.re' all' 
Ili sere, -4111able ,.'s.-inc  Ashing in
snissit !axe nir cr.s..witie-twzr
•o• . 
bete -trees, __ e .- --- 1-
. I 
Will sell all the abette land. the . 
tons. dual et ee s otor ov
VMS*. III crops. Farrn-All tractor
• so. eee -penny Sereasacle.- gunalidle- ba" k eliwip, ga.- -,x is •
-i 
y - 
. j_ _Servtces-Oftered-11-7-77---Foi-Stat -_ • . _ 4
- STREAMLINED 1941 witEcKsit • FOR SAr..E: it 
acres hill land. 5-'
' SlatVICE. - ,New' equipment 24- ! room house
. small barn, 2 chicken
hour. fast . dehendalete, Wreckse-i-euluseoiseit-tihriroor
Service Charges ;seasonable. Day . bus ander:sad route. -'4
 Mitte--
.hone 97. Niels: p he n e. 42-4.- .Fiardwell. KY . 44.acres in culti- t. Phone 157-M. tic. 1.5 points past 181 days. Ha
tching
Motor  LG. r  Violet Salet:-..-yetten-T-ocene7--trozbee.--gboa * trosell _ -"'' se - . - -- - ..- - -.• a-II Yearifiletritul bulletins. iileint's
- -414.-ktessiStr, .• . • -tf eiviretmftede TOR- itztert-Ptrimishdet.itpartneent Haffher
i'e Padurah• KY-. ----- - -
.............._ , . . ...rtr.SPEirC nl-itrrseL THs ,w1Sor.kWELKI: mArldir! keinmeds SA /16.04CtvtteLate"
ereeraRES n ar *bore. tract. 40 withm- tIrInmmodr‘erns3ciolvon enHigiinsiencer-3. 12tt, FZita  Auet„LE:2311acree 100 acres in
advariese-Hoegeen innerspAng-Fnat- . 
10 acres fine young orchard. good . • --- five room house, good stock barn,
- -___..•
. _. .. s
t-te.,z built riiTruf ,, our rotten MSC wo
od unlimited. FREE MOVIES: lly preeereting this tobabto barn. good 'Veil, large 
or-
tress. Mail' a post card ti,tak.- M. 25 ACVS•ii-e botto
m. fine corn -coupon at the box office of the- 
chard and ether improvements
I 
day, Everett Jones will receive two 
Penny- on schoolmail, and
good. Located 11• miles north of
_ ,,,,,.... . Tenn. W.- pica: up td-deliver.. ltP ber. 20
 acres tillable. --. Bell.
 Paris Maltress tro.raris.. land. 5 a
cres cleared. balance tirn-_ Capitol Theatre Saturday or Sun-
milk routes. See Dyrus Stubble-
lifTettio....„Pas-lies..41e .,_11,1e0asplimentaace -Outia7a.ALcd.ilie_th  field. !Mute 7. Murray.' Kentucky.
.......__ .
-16.4te .
IFTliZre(ele/111F-1_4_AlUnly AL)
IXIJYINGTROBLE S TO THL
. •
r. 
PHONE 55 ricourartisgrg 7," tate 1W bienmaaddseglownr aflol r claeassifc h l'enrr ads not' saidhlm uf oft; lesefortee'10-a.. m. ofday of ilasue-.
or-
•
ewes 41111/1111.15.5. ••• ... • .7. No. • •
^ •••
 41111M11MMIIMMII••
sifie
'
•• .11 • GP. ....a.
•
*-410.411•••••1111.4..110••••••••• -•Iii.:3011.11,34111;•111 •‘,...7 • %.. _ _
TH.E-LEDC.ER & TIMF4.3.s2tURRAY, KENTUCKY
A-4.41.NG RECORD OF
SUCCESSES -
PHONE 55
F
FOR RENT-Furnished garage nELm's REDUCED SUM ME
apartinent furnace heat, also turn-, PRICES.-Heavies $6.45 up. Official-
Wheel _efficiency apertinerir - See' ly pullortim tested. Government
litre: 1. 11.,Roirlett, 711 W. Main- approved. Our champion hen laid
Stella Giosailk. .
•
•
• A
• •
AV
••• ...IN.., •••••••••
61•106•••••••••••••••••......-- -
•••w.
•
Iback; burned. to the ground earlyilh
e plane". Yes. the paid pressed
Fliday morning. August' 29 on button and upward and
 onward
Higilaway .121 al Stella., Mr. Knight we gracefulry sailed ov
er hill
14,,arriad aotpe ininuanee. ButAhls - dale. &OaWe 'the 
_great con-
Was in the isedgerelleeTimes' of- good family hAve no home to go course of people:- to man
y vs
fire _Saturday h. ' m. Boyd. Wear. to. • Me' and. my family lost our thither' and hither. 0! my fren,
IMr. Briddy and John Acker were house and sill its contents by fire. don't thrget to remember that o
ur
busy fireparing for *neat Isiiie, in the dead of Winter several years ill- tiCketX - -haet --doge'
NOW either tent of the , above ago. No iiksurance.
. Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Hendrick and
pretty daughter, Diane. age 7,
were at Walter. rjerr'c'e one night
--geeat.
threat __tancre-_.i._-,1stb,r, _sa no
named gentlemen are capable of
the editorship. Mr. Wear for the
past 40„ years has engaged, in
biedresss_  Sp also _
leigh erean.. That's eight! -
Charley. Clibbs hat hauled enough
gravel on. hieeisqe. "motor truck.
from near the Coldwater iron
bridge, the past 10 years to build
a concrete monument in the gourt-,
houso-eard eight- feet square and
.90 fleet high._ I went sailing with
hien 'down 121 highWay' feet Mon-
day. You betcha. •
.Bile, Miller, 50-odif-drutrif-ner
boy of Hazel 1Water ortW'
passes .through here enreute •
Mayfletd. Eft as a fiddle. _
Mrs. C. L. Acree, Miss Mary
Margaret Acree and Mrs. Thelma
Acree Hoop of Miami. Fla.. ar-
rived motor to the 'home of• •Aus._21.:SePt,_ Ies2fhd
George Markle Is driving the
Kirksey- High school bus and
when they all pass "Ole Eagle"
they cheer and, shout the battle
letrane se-  .
Mrie.LiIntitZeti and Mr. and Mew
Floyd Dublin and Martha Frances,
• were • Zit- our hoti.se Sunda
ernn tei see Maggie eetZetre
Agree-and-Arthur Zeh. . • .
• About 1.500 'people attended the
airplane cirtus show at the Mur-
ray airport Sunday afternoon. Aug-
ust 31 AIL persons past 80 were
eligible for free rides in the air-
plane.", --The laud speaker in. loud
tonesesaitre-nleaols there .soca_-01e
' Versite Theutre next Thunfilairt 
ee. Mr. and rs. Joel F. Cochran and
ItrOW-SALeLte -1936-Ford- -4
' Frid • Miss Luc • Hu:e 305 go 
ih 1 M Ahem 
last Stinffay-afterntear.- -Stugi
Wanted e°°d titres -3'laft all'ulfee* h c in 12 yeare, Mrs. Acree and 
eees est 31. •Pirst time they have been Eagle". 80. and .
7be 'Clark. 82. to
4sis St . v. tit receive 'two. ire
. - - .4-11-pd
i 
WANT TO. BUY: 'Used' cash regis- ' - - - - --- -'• 
 and Aerie ̀ Ts 's--Zer/1.--borri in New
Sam Ilegancamp. Route 1 Bard- t adding machines *and type- FOR' SA
LE OR TRADE: 47-acre York state. Arthur. Ze
h. sif May-
. e
"4-.. 
Swann's Grocerr•- , . Ltsit and F'ound 1  WAYS/ED:-Ilome leundering. Fin-
„ 
t Meefield. See Mrs. Live. 200 No.
! -5th-SUS-Iltun'ay. •
• •-
4 sch.5.4.1111. triS 
Whet -adegnring - get ge.aran- of
 Sandy Reward Notifeele qee 
  ___ue grotaerg os-neee Block.
 e Ste .15th St met,- phone
- e 
24 lbs. -..., 60r; 4$ lbs. 2,61.25
Mrs. Cochran; .daughters of Mr
- rreire r-rf 7-47A4 1 edi..-er Toirrs. - 
- _
prima to seu. etihat hegsercor
well Ky. .. 28-4-11 lip
J • writers, -Met A_ Pool. phone 20.
- fa. Southern' part of . Grav
es field Star Route. is their 'junior)
_ tf.c County midway between Parieandibrother. Ide
 and htaggie are now
•
• t 
--44"441 
ftp 
1ela•-•--VarsitreVbentre-VskossloPeor. W.Cdse-tene -Jun- gerc4iratue Glad. Yen -
50 %sib:syrup pails
---- 10-lb.- jogs. dozen
u,•-.1.-; fur $37 50 eac
.15 lbs.'Golden sirup . See- Bond wit ,matLre in
_
• e
, SeuRist 
oranges. 'dozen . .Mrsi R. V Wheinah
Roberta Whitnah •
--avrT"' . tiliaon-seren -•
••L•-•-•41.•
N • i• Five Points. Mope 692R2. _ nesd y. Pat Ryan Hughes will re- 1U0klag -so Well, Ruth.
ceive two •tree passes to see "Sloe., Rav Knight's fine dwelling and
sleirsetKAMs4r111PEK-----Isceris-ier' -the-DOM: compliments
• - the Ledger & Timee
- There • IOU- be an . ice- cream. pie
47101. tan grapefruit jaUte• . 1.5e.••
. . -
No. 2 can Roy-st Iltliseas _grape-
4i[f. 
huh juice
e 
St DEFENSE..QUIZ
1. A Vhitnah
Libby's grapefeteh juice. Nia-f_1411e - 'BOND
7-7".--"16-tanrtrionve•
zaa
pas-i- 76, Finest of matrons end
. lip -Christian ladies.
'24-PHO
NE --2.
5issRuth Scott, out Concord
• ished W. flat work Sc:5 wash--4e- FREE MOVIES: By pr
esenting this way has regained her health and
LOST: .Red .Cocker Spanieltewith Will call for and deliver. Call a
t coupern at the I3ox D'ffice et the is back at the home of Mr.s.and
- - Q Would-ishe  prov
50.1,11-ttetyrep pails tel.441' rette income for rtivself when
this be donee by buy-
ing.- .Defense__eesessie_.
now . A Nes. If u e purcheste
incinth, tiech•
achy
e 10
le
.- $ees retire
Gallen Silver Ssi et% u hite syrup 55e Yt"lr-A . Thus' 
-a: t-'14. ell
A - • 
. y..ars you- v.i.ii have 550 pa.
- ' • Coffee, 7 Day. guaranteed CA 'give' cacti
 month as each' ofyour-ion
sate:Sadism -s- Ile. Lk; 3  lba. tle reaches maturi
ty . .
• - 
. _
Aiaseetean Ace coffee. in tin. lb. 25e -• - - Q But
 I will need mole,. than.
--s--e.-s-_-__,=eastentierbeediesesErkrisnsfd-- Se 
S50
a• inc.'nth- -e
Ay. Wonder: pole beans - Se to lee 'larg
er amount. each month. Every'.
:rse.--yeee4ot- -bee -1Sofense-Sitsdngs )_ „ . .
- 4r. Boticts will pay yous$100 ten -years
'Item • nese hh•sorewhale- • - yetr
I5e •
_ _ _ :nudity_ serves yolr Government
•
--_eseeser
-
•
•r-
,.
eetbse Wbitei; -rest Bear _  Me . 'coi
l of Thanks i.....„ _ -.....
2511.42e Sil°14 Kthg baking Prwder We: wish to 'thank oit
r friend*
and nice tri."11
------------     for the inIrly .kin-artasses and 
favoessproeeedseire to. buy neUiPmeld for
. S5e eiet•Ossydoi and 2 bars pf Lira 
shown es during the illness end
er els.- beiswee horNisod
the settee! The teachers at Pine
Hill ere Mies Maye, Watson. Vine
sna-2-. . ' ---- - - - 
Bcell-.Aellme- --- ;
-dames
and hamburger supper et Pine Hill. 
•G(VD, NICE PEACHES ready now
Saturday right. September t The 
-come and get them: 50e per
bushel. Bring container. C. M.
Witherspoon. • lie
New eabbige. lb.
Oteessargariew._ lb.
can pare lard
4-1b. bucket pure lard
2-lb. Carton pure lard
Strip beery bungs
Bell sten, tender. lb:
--Ater freslesperk,-vaal-nuettan.
• and drowsed chickens
r•
H. L. PRyOR
-
Come To
CHURCH
,V. 11111111,1431 
PlItST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
. R-.V. Whitnab- ftV 25 years one,
of Cuba. Illinois' leading builnese" • 
tiinda11 Scheele-9:M W•••=3.-
i 4 men.- being penorietore of 
-The Moser, Superiptendent. Mr. M
oiler
f Hustler, Store," died last We
dnes- urges all teachers as well as-enem-
day at his borne in lebirray. K'. 
A.-es ter the scbe_ol_to be in their
.I. where he had lived the last feel, place& next
-Sunday morning.. Va-,
:. years. He .was 78 years of age an+ cation time is -drawing to ,a close
•'• had been ns *loveless:ailing sliMittl- and atitawianie thallki mt. again'
• -for several years. The. Church 
•snose increase.
uetalerhult" 111" tht b "'V At the mornint ehurrris
huer, des
up' by motor hearse arid funeral 'srv. W. P. .Harraiine Aitate.. secre-
and burial were in Cube.
' Robert V 1.thithah. -son ef E C 
lary of missions for the Christian
 1- born, July 23. foss.- near -Toledo. Murray....pu
lpit. in the .abitence Of
seastchurch .0 Tennessee. will fill theand Sophia iEseineer Whttriah.
0. and came to Fulton county with the pastor, Re.v. C. CS, Them
pse
e's parerte when small. They !tete who is in a revival meeterlb near
tied northweet of Levestewn. be' Nashville. The publio is invited
tween• Lewistown end Cuba. Laier to boas_ Rev
. Harmon.,
the family moved to Seward•eounty. • 'There will be no night services
Nebraska, where 'Hebert grew to • • s
.manhitod He graduated from the 
Sunday: . .,.
-Methodist -pollee, at- York--Heb. CHIPACII-OP-•elitileis ' -the school later being merged with
Nebraska Weslevan 1.frii -ff-s el-at .- . 
.
Lincoln He trestle 'school. for a Lord's Day.: Alibis study at 9:4
3
fferiter lat,eyesirs, -*eine anew lb
Pryor zwagAgor `••"'•' tendent •I several Nebraeka towns
YOIJR TEXACO Dr..ALEir_•
REPORTS-'sees during the, per eid natiOnal
. erneraency.
Me - - • • $1 019 70 I f   and nnn --thrcelseeeritlidittt 
survive
 Kim
•
Note --To buy Defensie Bends 'and
Ma• Stamps. ta). to the nearest.. post Of-
eee ' rice. bank. or -Strings and loan "tire
• - sociation. writssLto the Treasur-
Ile set. et the Uni1ed Sesiters..atieshing-
- tan. D. C. •
beef • •
Thd time to. sell Is when people
are reishg to ersire, and thee time
buy when. they are anxious to:
MADAM -CURE 25c
-CsifteCI Palmist The-Truth or Nothing
\ Noted Reader and Adviser • First Time
-in this County
When do I elecentented. and unhappy consult her.
She advises ell aliases of life If eorried -.see thrs-
• illar•s. hame aoharniony lose..er if iaome hied inflattares
•are•holdrng row down ane ,p-reventfair you fiorn obtain
i• your roltOct no heart so 'bade. no home so._dree•
that she cannei haw; happiness to It-
he hits you oot 5oursorrerie and troubles-end starts
you on the road In •Ilee+,4 end happiness.
Me fan advtlas- you on fors.. Marlfacr, health eitieeree bedew.; and in
s tei-tinenti. Don't fail Jr. the La dy Readings for MEM and PRYOR WI
• . sa es o tires Whittle). Lin-
tubes for the month of Aug- r'"in.
They are
Ill. Miss Roberta Whitnah, a.
member. of the faculty of Murray
ust. Our volume has increali.
red each month since we were
appointed distributors f or
LENERAIL tires, tubes, and
batteries.
' • " ' and aboul 1900-tome to-C
uba and
 aged in the 'general merchan-
,diee etstisiness. retiring about- 15
years tign:L. -'• •
.- In Mk -at- Corder. Mee he aux-
. ried Miss Elizabeth 
DeBolt. who
iState--- C011ege. Murray. Kv . and
Mrs Matessita Melees. Curette, in..
There are 'three geraittelffldeen.
Msurine and Defied Whitnelseand
La:-ry IVIellisk. Atee a numbet
nenhews andsnieee% -he
. - Mr Whitnah Was a hitelong Mem.
4 ber. of the Methodi
st -therch and
- served 
his church at Suedes( school
Why don't you take advan: 
tunenntendenf arid. frieeetts, and
, Ix ins posses,ed of a fine fever
ge o sa-notie- Stpniarzeur yaw, contributed much 
in the wee. ,
Treat fne Van* enfetY when H-In.:141.: e grbevatTsr‘lnctr'crientelldle.incitre.
tlionuast so little? Cub
a • schools served many
• ir'S en iht --selsesel 
booed- He had
Yetis Will be amazed at the ,a11:„.° 
‘e.cer‘ed 
ihr:1;:inlliZr71(P'•,i4e1T•htt rtorgani:
?anon at different times
Funeral services were held Sat-
Aar' morning at 10.30 at . the
Methodist church, his old friend.
Rev Arthur Smith rondueting the
leert•ice. assisted by the -Lpiteseer,.
We 1141 give you 
al- Rev. F. Ray Dritand Sinsers. were
Mrs Maly. Wihship and Mr= Har-
llowance on your tires which ',:iett Bishop. with Mrs Mar
garet
Hank. 677 sereesapartjst Pallbeerers
rill old „friends were Harry flay-
berg C Landis, Franklin Mar-
shall. A Tescreenard. A I. Fahne-
• - s4ork J . was in
Cuba remetery --The-Cuba Journal.
Oda_ Fulton. County, issue of
Thursday. August 234 1941
difference these tires will
make your car drive and
ride.
flu now have.
4..4 Weed. eeperate rooms. Hears daily 9 A.-,M to P. M. Semites tbe • • •
Al: Adill1CS are private z.nd satitactiellr taaren11-1 1
STRICTLY AMERICAN PALMIST
Located  TKailei -Watch for Sign
Jost ,a1:‘,de eity limits of ....Mtarraj ITielrirey-94 to Tretity - near
••••••••
e• • se 
•
ers'•
•
•
-
• •
•
s
OTOR
COMPANY 4
.4* -
a m.; worship al 10:45 - a. m. a
7-30 - ps m. Young people meet at/-_ _ .
6:30 p m. .
Wednesdee; LadteseeBible class at I
3,36- p. nt:i prayer meeting at. 7:30
"Giving a Reason." be the
topic' at the morning worship. hone
on Sunday
• C. L. Francis.-Minister
• -
„MIVIRISAT CIRrUTE
Sanday Scheer. at each church at
10 a. m.
will preacle at Cie-
Sunday .morning at 11, o'clock
and Lynn Grove at 7:45. Mr. &s-
atin is a -fine young man: Is pre-
paring for 'the mInWee/ and wit!
erdet Lambuth College -fall.
Come and hear hens . •
• - 11. L: Lax. 'Pastor
•
METZCZIST CHURCH NOTES .-.:
•§epiembereerlends ,ssowit oLeme
that vaeatiop deys are over, the
summer is fnded'eed it is ,,time -to
get, to work again. we take
up eatikesecular work 4tth renewed
zeal after the vacation period. why
not do the same with the -Perk. of
the Lord. •
-- The pester will preach a 'short
sermon at the morning woreldps
hotik 10:50 p'clock, on "The Minis-
try 4,1 Healing," and' this will be
fellowadoby the regular morale
communion service. We- im'ite all
of God's People _to share with 
us
hl of th Lord's the b essings etable,
At the evening worship hoer.
. 
1-1OsPital News ' formerly, the pa -lot% will- preach on
new 730. o'clock instead of 7;45 as
•.Admetriont t•, the tr,.Iliarn Mason
i-NVO-STATIONS Ittemerral • Hospital du
ties the past
week'- •- •
• Baby Rita ---Lnycc 
Lyle.. St.
Petersburg.. :'Tenn. Mr, Gordon
Littleton,- Puryear. --Tete .. Mason
Curd. Buchanan: Ten,'. Cunt.
Bus'hanan..Ttnn.: .14sies,•Neire..
CAL-word; Cseoeet• Fisher _ Cinein-
natl. 0.: Clare's& John,tn Mur.
ray: Mrs ' Alvin Hart' 11 Golden
- Pend: R D • Laneeee Murray:
"The dlory of Change." Soon th
autumn tequinox will be with us
and we will be reminded that bld
Man Winter je-en his way.
sWeeirieiTe --any eistters and all
straigers. in Miirrey. as well as Ihe.
UNCHURCHED citizens of our
town. to worshipawitb- us on -the
holy Sabbath_ You could do .no4hine
better-. fner-yoursetf nor for • your
home than te have the blessings-
worship on the Lord's Day.
6,11 services of the iburch will be-
held- at the regular hours. •
Donald Edwards. Pad......: Dieky .J. Mack Senkins. Pastor.
__ea Edwards, Paducah: Mi- Sldrin- FA- . " e _se
es e_ .-- ..
r wards. Pedierah, Mrs I. ish• r Jtihn- ICIRKELY 'miters' ----
... son Hardin. Mrs ('hi'- McClain. 
.
Murrayi-Fieby girl Mt t 13; n mur, - Ler,' ItLariliensbrip, Peter
ray:- Edward' Cut d. Bezel. --Mrs. :Our. reelci wale r revival 014.0:Mg
louston Ray. NIIITrar., .2.1.. Creme*. (+Jewel Friday p
eels wee two ads.;
Murray; Fralices41-tic Farmer, Mur- ditions to the
ray. Mrs. Henry Dieieeiee Murray. ' mt.. carnal- ••• ..
i Discharge( durnie the -past, ttrieek: Out' reviVal will begin the -thirdWm. Higgins, Birmingham: Mrs. Sunday night in Seetember, • Make
Grace _Moore. 'Meadville. Pa.; Mrs. your pl
ans ,accordingly.
Luther :10thson. .Haedirs.. Mrs. -H. ' • • Ki
rksey •
B. •Houston, • Pt._ Henry, .Tenne Regula
r., services next &friday.
Mason Carci:__Buchartan. Tenni.; Nix Churcti,scbtioi at- 10 a.
• m. Preach-
Curd, Buebenan: Tense-Fele Mur- me 
sereieee at 11 e. me ,
ray Kterielitirray:• Donald Edwards. Preaching
 at Campground* at/3
Paducah: Mrs. Allen Fel-els-ea Pa. Se m• ' • 
"
ducah: Dicky Edward- • steaducah: '
Mrs. _Wen, Oliver le, iee.. Babe r ALMO
 CIRCUIT / -•
• Pew/Ralph Oliver. Ilsies. Edward
turd. Bee...le:rev C". a- Mueray:
ittelL'' -I sott hp.-  johr.....e. IL•relyr ' Altai,
'Our 4pi Quarterly . Conference
- 11 Ix- Al 4satilkSher0FUrhurt
L. ;lg. 1*.erineoc: . Mei Say: R. • E. day: Sep
tember Iles t.,,,,4--
Quarls;XenI01-1 .T,..rin I F. _Wirt - The Irehreviden level: it 
in
' ton. PUryear, Tenn
:Sew Cencurd:_llers. (Sri Little- progress this w
eek, with-Rev. r. P.
• - .• i Blankenwhip pi Mich) nii.
4.. t •• Subjectlir• Arid Sunday': "Ser 
.-
ILI
,.
.Iiolp provgic Arr-crica with an_44 al Ch
ia tiand,y" and "The F, -
acrecjuat-e---Ltrfen•,- - hue -Defense rti . of God" r - ..'r * r 
r.
Savings Bends and Stempe: Prentice _Dougl
as, pastor . eiyassopmENI‘ 
"punched".,-"Ole Eaiglee
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. Lee Outland, Murray: 
Mrs
Iffiffiird itelKiyArti cigT-Lyrnr--firove‘e
•--;---
W. 0, Darnell, Shiloh; Mrs. J. C.
Kemp, Benton; Mrs. Joe Nix. 
Dc-
Chnic troit, 
Mich.; Earlie Vaughn, Mur-
raY; Mrs, Vernon Stephensen, 
Per-
yeere _Tenn.
Patients admitted:
Mrs Raiford McReynolds. LYne . Mead the Innetned ada
.•
-
.M•41•1•0.4••••
Blakely School Ground
-- FOR SALE -
Ott-KATURDAY, SEPT. 13, at-S-11;1;f.,
'the Blakelysehool ground, consisting of
3 acres, will lie sold at public auction.
cidlosiay County Board
 of Education
411.•••••••mr•411.44117•Mm.... 
.•••
GUARANTEED FOODS 
HEADLETTUCE Sir°"n
TURNIPS, BEETS
-and CARROTS 
Bunch
BA-NANAS
'Yello is'
Globe
2 HEADS
5c GREEN 01610Nr 
and
RADISHES 3 bunches .
LARGE YELLOW POUND
15`
•
NEW SWEET POTATOES7 POUNDS 5`
CAUL! FttOW ER
Snowy White 2 heads 25 CELERY STALK • 5.
stancrarerr4(
Corn or Tomatoes
COFFEE
KIrcipgoeurn'sd Cc.anClub
No. 2-
Cans
27` LFbR.E2N2cCH3.1bs
. 63c SPOTLIGHT A
Lb. 18c, 3-lbs. ̀11
MAXWELL HOUSE, 1-1b. can 2
9c FOLGERS, 1-1b. can
29c
FLOUR 
c Lyons 24-16. arc Avondale 
or Boka 69c
C.lbC. lub 87
Best sack UJ 24-1b. sack
•-• 
Pet or Carnation 9t
MILK. 3 tall or 6 small 
cans Gel
y
"-Avondale Brand
KRAUT 3 
No. 21 2 cans 25c
S'tAD Embassy Qt. ja
r "ne -
DRES1t(G C. Cluby iit..jar 10a tigsJ
SOAP FLAKES Large 
box 22' Avalon Brand
Free rhinex cup or saucer in 
each box
.-
„CKERS 15`
. auk. 2-1b. bc;•;,  25c
- 
Lipton's ..1/1-11). ` 14-lb. 23`43TEA box bos
KROC;0 Pure Vegetable
Mk SHORTENING 3-lb. can
49`
SWIFT'S
EVERSWEET B A el) PI
CHEESEWrNDSORBRAND '
c
CLUBCO UNTRY
3 tall or 6. small cans gs
er
al
i
Country Chtla-ti-ney- •- - -
SPINACH 2 "°. cans 25`
• •
PICKLES Sour, 
Kosh•r, vsl 7c
Dill
Qt. far 4SWEETS, 24-oz.. japr ' 
123c
TISSUE
ncWaldorf
6 rolls
Packer's label 44.3o- 21/2 cansCtii
Argo STARCH Lb. box3-113. 
box
9 25`Gloss •c
FRUIT No. 211-can
COCKTAIL
ausims •
•
Whole or Half Side 40).21/2
e
-10 to 12-lb. Average Pound
. 11Fet7
AMERICAN
or BRICK
BEEF ROAST ChocihceucCuk ts
BACON SQUARES
BACON Sliced 
Pound 29c
1 -lb. layers
SUGAR
CURED
FRANKs____, _pound 
15 
•
PEANUT BUTTER
• • • Ir 
•  I
-̂ weesee-Sesee seeTeis ••,.,
,
• •
Creamed
.COTTAGE CHEESE
THURSDAY, SEPT. 4, 1941_
Grove: W. 0. Darnell.
Cecil Wyatt, Almo; Elmo Williams, seer
,.
Murray. Mrs. Ella Stokes, Lynn
Grove; Miss Viona Turner. Gulden -
on-Mires:Harry Blown,- .
2-LB. Box 59`
Branded
Pound
POUND -15`
LARGE BOLOGNA -
Medd lir by the
Swift' s Brookfiel.d
PORK.-SAUSAGE, ozpkge
1.b. 10e
43 2116 r - sasts.,--1.--agensinsalusamoutinis...14eassousie
hi
_
•
- • fi
15`
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T. Humphreys, Lynn Grove. e'L
